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!.EGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Monday, tt1! February, 1928. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council Hnul!e 
at Elf'vc-n.(".{ the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair . 

• 

MEMBER SWORN: 

Sir Walter Stuart James Willson, Kt., M.L,A. (Associated Chambers 
of Commerce: Nominated Non-Official). 

QUES'l'IONS AND ANSWERS . 

.ADMISSION OF THE DEpRESSED ClASSES TO HOTEs, R.ESTAURANTS, ETC., 
RUN BY HIGH CASTE HINDUS. 

llS. *Rao Bahadur •. C. lI.ajah: (a) With reference to the answer 
WTen by Government to question No. 54 on 22nd August, 1927, relating 
to colour .bar against 'Indians in Edinburgh, will the Government of India 
be pleased to state, if it is Ii fact that. severa.! public hotels and restaurants 
and places of amusement in India run entirely by so-called high caste 
Hindus refuse admission to Indians (Adi-Hindus, depre8sed classes) merely 
011 grounds of cRste? 

(b) If so, will the Government be plea8ed t.o state what steps they 
propose to take in the matter? 

The Honourable Mr. 1. Crerar: I propose, with your permissirm, b 
answer questions Nos. 113, 115 and 116 together. I think the Honourable 
Member wiU l't-cognize that the issues raised are such as I could ne.t deal 
with ad - uat. 'l~. within the limits of a reply If he will ommuni.~a ~ to 
me any specific instances of the nature which he has in mind, in which any 
infringenient (! lawful rights is entailed, I shall be glad to consider the 
advisability of further enquiry. 

ADMISSION OF STUDENTS BELONGING TO THIl DEPRESSED CLASSES TO 
PuBLIC ScHOOLS, 

114. *Rao Bahadur lI, C. 1I.&jah: (a) Is it a. fact tha.t in India, Indian 
students (Adi-Hindus, depressed classes) are not admitted in several public 
schools, and State-aided private schools managed by so-called high caste 
Hindus merely on grounds of caste? 

(b) Will the Government of India be pleased to (;a11 for a. report on the 
subject and place it on the table? 

JIr. G. S. Bajpai: (a) and (b). The Government of India. regl'et that 
thcy do not posse.ss complete information as in allqovernors' provinceg 

( 98 ) A 
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Educatioa if' now" pro ... ineial subject. TheJ are, howe'\fer, calling for par-
t.iculars afld will ende .... our to include them in the next issue of the Quia.-
quennial Review on Education issued by them. The Review is now under 
preparat.ion. 

:DISABILITIES OF THB DlIIPRBSSEO CI,ASSES. 

tllS. *Bao Bahadur K. O. Rajah: (0) Is it a fact that in India, Indians 
(Adi-Hindus, depressed classes) a.re not allowed to pass through several 
public streets, are not allowed to draw water from several public wen. 
and tanks, and are not allowed t.o rest in several public inns or choultriell 
merely on the ground of caste? 

(b) Will the Government of India be pleased to call for a report on this 
subject and place it on the table? 

ADMISSION OF THE DEPRBSSED CLAsSES m'ro HINDU TXMPLJlS. 

f116. *Rao Bahadur K. O. Ralah: (a.) Is it a fact that in India, Indiaaa 
(Adi-Hindus, depressed classes) &re not allowed into temples (Hindu tem-
ples) for worshipping God, merely on t.he ground of cl!.8te? 

(b) Will the Government of India be pleased to call for Ii. report 011 
this subject and place it on the table? 

Tux GOVERNMENT SCHOOL OF A.RT, CALCUTTA. 

117. *][r. Anwar-ul-Azim.: (a) Will the Government be pleased to 
st~t.e what control, if anv, Government exercise over the Ca.lcutta Art 
School? . 

(b) How much does it cost the Government to maintain the School? 
(c) What facilities a.re gi ... en to the public to take adnntage of tile 

jnstitution? 
The Honourable Sir Bhapeadra Xatll Kiva: (0.) The Govemmellt 

School of Art, Calcutta, is under the control of the Government of Bengal. 
(b) and (c). No informRtioll is available with the Central Government. 

ALLEGED Rum: BEHAVIOUR OJ!' TRB PONDICllBBBY POLIOE TO MR. x:.. C. 
NEOGY AIm Sm EBB.AIIIK BABoON JAn'Aa. 

118. -Mr. B. Bas: (a) Has'the attiention of the Government been li.r&wB 
to the statement in the Press that Mr. K. C. Neogy, an Honourable Mem-
ber of this House and the Honoure.ble Sir 1l1bra.him Haroon J affar of tile 
other House were rudely treated by the Pondicherry police while the,- were 
CD II visit to Sri Aurobindo Ghosh? 

(b) Were the members of the C. 1. D. of the Governments of Madrlls 
and India. stationed at Pondicherry a pa.rty t{) the }nsults offered to these 
two Members of the Centrsl Legislature? 

ALLEGED RUDE BEHAVIOUR OJ!' TRB POliDICRBBRT POLICE TO M'B. K. C. 
NEOGY AND Sm EBRAlID( BABOON .TAPJ!'AR. 

119. *][r. B. Das: (a) Have the Government asked the French Go ... -
emment of Pondicherry for &Ily explanation 1!.8 to why Indian citizens were 
so insulted by the officirJlI of that Government? 

--'--- _ ... __ ._. __ ....... __ .... -
.tFol' answer to this 4111elltian, ~u answer to question Na. 11:5. 
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(b) Will Government be pleased to lay on the table all correspondence 
that passed between the Government of India or the Government of 
){Adras on one side and the French Government on the other on this sub-
ject? 

Sir Deny. Bray: With your leave, Sir, I shall answer questions Nos. 
118 and 119 together. My information of the alleged incident is confined 
'solely to a press reference; I have heard nothing from either of the two 
gentlemen themselves. Government do not propose to move in Ute matter . 

• :Kr. B. Daa: Did the Government feel that. an Hr)llourable Member of 
this House was insulted? 

Sir Deny. Bray: I did not quite cutdl the Honourable Member's ques-
tio!l ..... 

Kr. President: Nor did I. 

JIr, B. Daa: Did the Government ,realise that a :\1"ember of this House 
was in.sulted by the French police? 

:Sir ·Deny. Bray: Government saw a. reff!renCe in the Press to an 
'alleged incident. I have receh'ed no confirmation whatever from the Hon-
·ourable gentlemen themselves. 

S .~ m BY THE BRITISH _L'W iFRENcH ;POLJCE o}' VISI'l'ORS TO 
MR. AUROBINDO GnOSH OF PONDICHERRY. 

120. r~ B. Daa: (a) Will Government be pleased to state if :\:lr . 
.Aurobindo Ghosh is still treated as a political suspect by them? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state whether visitors to Mr. 
Aurobindo Ghosh are shadowed by British and French police at their 
instance or is it a.t the instance of the Madras Government? 

The Honourable .r. I. Orerar: (a.) Government are not prepared to dis-
·close the views they may hold about individuals. 

(b) They have no information about these allegations. 

ATTENDANCE OF MEMBERS OF THE GOVEBNlrIENT OF INDIA AT THJC INDIAN 
CoMMERCIAL CoNGRESS. . 

121.*.r. B. Das: (a) Will Govl"rmnent be pleased to state if they 
received any invitations from the Indian Commercial Congress held at 
Madras last Christmas week? 

(b) Did any member of the Government of India--eithcr the Honour-
able Member for Commerce or the Hcnourable Member for Industries Iwd 
,sbour-attend the Indian meeting last Christmas at Madras? 

(c) Was not a similar invitatiun extended in the yea.r 1926 to attend the 
Calcutta. Congress? 

(d) Did either of the MembElJ:s for Commerce or Industries attand the 
. Calcutta Indian Comtnercial Congress in 1926, Christmas week? 

(e) Is it not a. fact that the Honourable Mr. (noV! Sir David) Chadwick. 
attended the Delhi session of the Indian Commercial Congress? . 

~  Is it not a fact that a.t the Budget Session that year thp Honourable 
Sir Charles Innes strongly denied non-co-operation with the Congress of 

:..2 
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the Indian Chambers bv the members of the ~ernment of Indio. a.nd 
mentioned that his Secr'etary, Mr. Chadwick, represented his Department 
at the Indian Commercial Congress? 

(9) Is it not a fact that both the Honourable Members for Commerce 
and Indust.ries attended the Calcutta session of the Associated European 
Chambers of Commerce at Calcutta last year? 

(h) Is it not a fact that both these Honourable Members took part 
in the debates held under the auspices of that body? 

(i) Is it not a fact too tha.t both these Members attended the previous 
seB!'ion in 1926 with a similar object? 
(: 

"'!'he Honourable Sir George B.ainy: (;a.) Neither the Honourable Mem-
ber for Industries and Labour nor I received an invitation t.o a.ttend the 
lAst session of the Indian Commercial Congress at Madras. 

(b) No. 

(c) I am not aware whether Sir Charles Innes, who was then the Hon-
oUl'able Member for Commerce received an invita.tion to attend the Con-
gress held at Calcutta. in 1926. The Honourable Member for Industri.eB 
and Labour has no recollection whether he received an invitation to o.t~  

t.hat Congress. . 

(d) No. 

(e) Yes. 

(f) Sir Charles Innes stated that he was unable to attend 
the Delhi Session of the Indian Industrial and Commercial COD-
gress because t,he Assembly WIIS then sitting and that his Secretary had 
attended in his place. 

(g) to (i). Yes. fit the invitation of the Associated Chambers of CODl-
merce. 

Kr. B. Du: May I inquire if the Honourable Sir Charles mne" Com-
• merce MelIlber at that time, was invited by the Indian Commercial. Co~
gress during the Delhi session, and how is it that those invitations ",,'ere 
stopped by that bod'y? 

The Honourable Sir George BalDy: I have stated that Sir Charles Innes 
received an invitation to attelld the Delhi Congress. As regards hlle 
latter part of the Honourable Member's question I am afro.id I did not 
clearly understand it. 

IGNORING BY THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA OF THE CoNGRIISS OF F1'JDERATl!ID 
INDIAN CluMBEBS OF COMMERCE. 

122. *Kr. B. Du: Will the Honourable MemDer for Commerce be 
plcafoed tc state if his Department has two ditlerent policieE. ('a) one for 
European commercial bodies and (b) another for Indian Commerce, and 
will he be pleased to state the reasons which led the Government of 
India to ignore the Congress of Federated Indian Chambers of Commerce-? 

The Honourable Sir George Rainy: The Government of India. have Dot 
different policies for European and Indian commercial bodies, and have Dot 
in any way ignored the Congress of Federated Indian Chambers of Com-
merce. 



QUES'l'IONS AND ANSWiERS. , 

RE(JOMME,NDATIONS OF THE FEETBAM COMMISSION REGARDING THE 'ESTAB-
LISHMENT OR EXTENSION OF LOCAL S!fi.F-GovEBNMENT IN KENYA. 

123. *Pandit Hirday Bath X11DJ;ru: Have Government received the 
l~e ort of ihe Fe~tham Commission which investigated recently the ques-

tIOn of ~he estahhshment or extension of local self-government in Kenya? 
1f so, will they place a copy of ~t in the Library? 

111'. G. S. Bajpai: Copies of the Report referred to by the Honourable 
Member have been received and one copy has been placed in the Library 
of the ~se, as requested. 

Pandit Hilday Bath X11DJ;ru: May I ask whether it is not a fset that 
the Feetham Commission proposals largel;V increase the European eJemet? 

Mr. G. S. Bajpai: h~t statement is substantially correct. ' 

RFlPRESENTATION OF EUROPEANS AND INDIANS IN THE NAIROBI MUNICI-
PALITY. 

124. *Pandit Birday Bath X11DJ;ru: (a.) Does the Nairobi Municipality 
contain 4 representatives of the Indian communit.y and 7 of the European 
-community at present? 

(b) Has the Feetham Commission recommended the e1tension of the 
municipal limits? Is it II> fact that in the enlarged municipal area there 
are about 3,600 Europeans and 8,000 Indians? 

(c) Has the Commission proposed that if the municipal boundar~' is 
enlarged Indians should be allotted 5 and Europeans 11 seat~ on the muni-
cipality? 

(d) Will the electorates be joint or ~mmunal  

REPRESENTATION OF EUROPEANS AND INDIANS IN THE MOMBASA DISTRICT 
CoUNCIL. 

125. *Pandit Hilday Bath Kunaru: (a.) Is it a fact t.hat the European 
'and Indian population of MombasB is 720 and 9,097 respectively? 

(b) Are there 7 nominated Europeans and 4 nominated Indians in the 
Mombasa District Council? 

(c) Has the Feetham Commission recommended that in future Euro-
pean and Indian representation should be either 13 and 4: or 15 and 6 
respectively? 

:Mr. G. S. B&jpai: I propose, with your permission, Sir, to &nswer 
questions 124 a.nd 125 together. ' 

The information desired by the Honourable Member will be found in 
iohe Feet.ham Commission's Report" Volume I, at pages 46, 47, 49, 51, 54, 
1\2 and 68 as regards Nairobi and pages 247, 261, 264 and 265 as regards 
Mbmbu8. 

RIGHTS OP INDIANS IN NAIBOBI.AND MOJIBASA. 

126. ·l'andlt lIIrdaJ X.th J[UDIru: What steps ha~e Government taken 
'to secure for Indians their due rights in Nairobi and Mombasa? 

111. G. S. Bajpal: The Government of IndiB have submitted repre-
sentations to His Majesty's Secretary of State for India, with the sugges-
tion that these be communicated to the authorities concerned. 
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Pandit Jlirday Bath XUlUlru: Are Government IItW8l'e tha.t the-
Feetham Commission has laid down the principle that it is essential that 
the European community should under present circumstances be entrust-
ed with a larger measure of res on~bility for the municipal government 
of Nairobi and Mombasa? Have they taken any steps to protest speci", 
ficaHy against this racial principle? 

111'. G. S. Bajpai: Government are aware of the principle referred to 
by the Honourable Member. He will realise that it is not possible for 
me, at this stage, whep the correspondence with the Secretary of State 
is confidential, to disclose the exact nature of the representatfons made, 
but I ckn assure him that we have taken into account iIi our representation 
every aspect of the recommendations which affects Indians. 

NATURALlSATION OF INDIANS IN THE UNITED S1.'ATES OF AMERICA. 

127. *Pandit Hirday Bath ltUlUlru: (a.) Will Government make lit full 
statement with regard to the present position of Indians in regard to 
naturalisation in the United States of Americllr? 

(b) Have the United States Government decid'3d to pass legislation 
to secure the rights of Indians naturalised before 1923? 

(e) Is it proposed to make the new law applicable only to those Indians· 
whose appeals were pent:ling before the American courts? If so, what 
IIteps have Government taken to ha.ve the law extended to those Indians 
who did not or were not able to appeal against the decisions of courts of 
first instance invalidating the rights of citizenship? 

Sir Denys Bray: (a) I would refer the Honourable Member to my 
snswer to II. somewhat similar question put, by Mr. Gays Prasad Singh 
on the 23rd August, 1927. 

(b) and (e). I am not aware of any such decision. 

TOTAL NUMBER OF RESIGNATIONS OF OFFICERS IN ALl. THE DEPARTlIIEN1':;I 
OF THE MADRAS AND SoU'1'IIERN M.AllRA.T'r.A RAILWAY SINCE 1923. 

128. *lIr. I'ua! Ibrahim Rahimtulla: What is the t.otalnumber of 
resignations of officers in all the Departments of the Madras and Southern 
Mahratta Railway since 19231 

Kr. A. A. L. Parsons: The infornlation is being obtained and will be 
supplied to the Honourable Member in due course. 

INDIAN OFFICERS IN THE TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT OF THE MADRAS AND 
SOUTHERN MAHR.ATTA RAILWAY. 

129. *lIr. I'aza! Ibrahim Rahimtulla: Is it a fact that 2 Hindu 
and 2 Muhammadan officers in the Traffic Department of the Madras and 
Southern Mahratta Railway were asked to leave and that a Sikh. officer 
of 8 years' standing applied for transfer to the Bengal Nagpur Railway? 

Kr. A. A.' L. Parsons: With your pennission, Sir,. I propose to answer 
together questions Nos. 129, 130, 131. 132;. 184, 185 and' 186. Theyrelate 
to internal arrangements or to the i in~ of vacancies in subordinate appoint-
ments on the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway, which are solely 
the concern of the Agent and Board of Directors of that Railway - and 
with which, as the Honourable Member will realise, the Government of 
India have neither the power nor' the desire to interfere. But I should 
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add with regard to paragraph (fl.) of question No. 13., that there is no 
I .. ~ral rule or practice on State-managed Railways of giving a six months' 
peJ'Jod of grace to an officer who fails in an enmination. 

A:PPOlNTIIF..NT OJf TWO TBAlNS CLKBJ{8 01' AN ENGLISH RAILWAY IN TIl. 
TBAYnc DEPAR'.l'M.JlNT OF '.l'lJB M.ADRAS AND SOUTHJ:RN MAHBATTA 
RAlLWAY. 

ISO. ·Kr. l'al&1 Ibrahim Babimtulla: Is it a. fact that two vacancit's 
in the scale of Rs. 600 in the Traffic Department of the Madras and 
Souihem 13:ahratta Railway have been filled by the Train Clerks of an 
English Railway? 

ElIPLOYIIF.,NT ON PROBATION FOR SIX YBARS 0:1' Two INDIAN O"'FICERS 01' 
THE MADRAS AND SOUTHERN M.AJIllATTA RAD,WAY. . 

tI3l. ·1Ir. I'azallbrabim Babimtullah: (a) Is it a fact that two Indian 
omcers in the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway were kept on pro-
bation for six years? 

(b) If 80, wh.v? 

PR.LDUNARY EFFICIENCY EXAMINATION IN THE MADRAS AND SOUTHERN 

MAHRATTA;'RAILWAY. 

tI32. ·.r. l'al&l Ibrabim Bahimtulla: (a) What is the necessity of the 
preliminary efficiency examination in the Madras and Southern Mahratta 
Railway when there are already final departmental, language and ~ i

ciency bar examinations to be passed? Is this examination in vogue on 
any other Railway in India? 

(b) Was this examination in force prior to 1 ~1, or was i~ found essen-
tial only after the recruitment of Indians under the Reforms? 

(0) Is it a fact that European officers had only two papers to answer 
in two days, and that it was only a matter of form for them, whereas 
others had to answer three papers in one day? 

L.AVE RULES OF lNDlAN OFFICERS 01' THE MADRAS AND SOUTHERN 

M'AHRATTA RAn. WAY. 

133. ·)[r. I'azallbrabim Bahimtulla: Why has no decision been arrived 
at since 1921 in regard to Indian officers who serve in the Madras and 
. Sout.hern Mahratta Railwa.v under subordinate leave rules. who were told 
on engagement that the ~atter was under the considerat.ion of the Gov-
ernment of India? 

lIr. A.  A. L. Parsons: Government understand that all officers serving 
on the Madras and Southern Mahrstta Railway are now given the benefil; 
of the superior leave rules of that Railway. 

NUlIBER 01' CHANCES GIVEN TO INDIAN OJ'J'ICBRS 01' THE MADRAS AND 

SOUTlIERN MAHRATTA RAILWAY TO PASS THE EFFICIF.NCY BAR 

EXAMIN.-\'l'tON. 

tI34. ·Kr. J'azal Ibrahi.m Babimtulla: (a.) Is it Dot a fact that all 
Raihyays and every Service of the Government . i ~s six m nt~s' period of 
grace to an officer. should he fail in ali exammatlon, to Jushfy a second 
aUempt? . 

t For anSWf'r to thili question, ~ee ans .... er te. qUf'st.ion No. 129. 
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(b) Is it not a fact that three chances were given to a (Mr. Cory) Euro-
pean officer to pass the probationary examination and tha.t two chances 
were given t,o another officer (Mr. Sarkies) to pass the efficiency bar exami-
nat.ion? 

(c) Why was not a similar privilege extended to two Indian officers who 
otherwise passed the examinations in Telegraph. Audit. Signal Engineering 
and Deputy Chief Engineer (Construction) and who gave a good account of 
themselves in the test of actual practice,e.g., in writing technical 
reports on Wagon Interchange, Remodelling of Junction ar~s. etc.? 

(d) Are good reports and annual confidential reports, and daily good 
'\"ark the standard of efficiency:) H not, what else is expected of Indians? 

I .. ANGU_4.GJo) EXAMINATION ON THE MADRAS ANI. SOUTHERN MAHRATTA 
RAILWAY. 

H35. *Kr. 1'&1&1 Ibrabim R&him\uUa: Is it a. fact that in fixing the 
language examination the General Traffic Manager of the l\I4dras and 
Southern Mahratta Railway in the case of one Indian officer fixed HindulJ-
tani and in another case fixed Tamil. when both the oftieers came from 
the same part of India,?-

GRANT OF LEAVE TO ·INDIAN OFl'ICBRS 0]1' THE MADRAS AND SOlTTHERN 
- MAHRATTA RAILWAY. 

H36. *1Ir. 1'&1&1 Ibrahim Rahimtulla: h it a fact that u European 
officer, Mr. W. R. Creek of the Stores Department of the }Iadras &nd 
Southern Mahntta Railway was given eight months' combined leave and 
his services terminated thereafter, while in the case of an Indian officer 
under identica.l circumstances he was allowed only half of his hard earned 
privilege leave? . 

USE Oll' -'. UNIFORJ( Bn.L OJ' LADING FOR TRADE WITH INDIA. 

137. ·Sir Purahotamdu Thakurdas: (a) Is it a· fact t,hat the ')riginal 
object underlying the Indian Carriage of Goods by Sea Act of 1925 was 
the use of a uniform bill of lading for trade with India? 

(b) Is it a fact that shipping companies concerned with the trade of 
India have got over the use of a unifonn bill of lading by st.amping acrOIS 
th~ fonn of the bill of lading a "clause paramount"? 

(c) Are Government aware that this procedure has complicatc-d t:h.e 
form of bill of lading instead of simplifying it? 

(d) Are Government aware that the British Federation of Traders 
Associations and the London Chamber of Commerce have protested against 
this device of shipping compa.nies trading with India? 

(e) Have the Government of India had any complaints from commer_ 
cial bodies in India and in London shout this method adopted by the 
shipping companies? . 

(f) Will Government be pleased to put on the table copies of sues 
complaints if any? 

(g) Will Government be pleased to state if they propose to do ythin~ 
tu remedy this imptU8e that appears to have been reached? . 

---- ---- ---- - - --- --
tFor answer to this question, e~ answer to Ul Sti~ ' No. 129. 
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. The Honourable Sitr George Rainy: (a.) The object of the Indian Car-
riage of Goods by Sea Act of 1925 was to give the force of law to the 
rules s~t .~u.t in ~he. ~~hedu~e to the Act, wit? .a. view to establishing the 
res onsl~lht'les, l~ablht es. nghts and immunItieB attaching to carriers' 
lUlder bIlls of ladmg, hut the Act does not prescrihe the m;;e of a uniform 
bill of lading. 

(b) ~t is 11, fact that the shipping companies by stamping a "clause para-
mount" acrOBS the fonn of the bill of lading comply with the requirement. 
{)f the Act. 

(c) ~ ernment have received complaints to this cffect. 
(d) and (e). The reply is in the affinnative. 

(f) Copies of the cOllllllunications received have been plllred in the 
Lihrary. 

(y) The Government consider that it is for the interests concerned 
to settle between themselves a form of bill of ladina which meets satis-
factorily the requirements of the Act. 0 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: Do Government think that the interests 
>concerned can get this done if the other side stick to the polic." they 
have at present. adopted? 

The Honourable Sir George Rainy: I think, Bir, that if the shippers 
including not only shippers in this country but also shippers in the 
United Kingdom and in Europe-combine, they could put much greater 
pressure upon the shipping companies than the Government of India can 
do. 

Sir Purahotamdas Thakurdas: Am I to take it that the Government then 
feel that tb.is is not a subject in which their interference is either rt>quird 
{)l" advisable 1 

The Honourable Sir' George Rainy.: No, Sir; the Government of India 
would be :very glad to do anything they could to help, but t.hey do not 
feel that the principal share of the burden falls upon them. and it must 
be for the shippers in the first instance to try and devise some means 
In' which the difficultv can be overcome. If the Government of Inrih 
.c'-mId do anything to help they would be vet:v glad to do it. 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: Do 1he Government. of India propose 
to wait until the shippers absolutely refuse to ship by the liners unless 
they change their bills of lading? Is that what the Government of India. 
really want done? 

'The Honourable Sir George Rainy: I do not think it would be an un-
reasonable attitude on the pa.rt of the Government of India, Sir, for them 
to say that .the community principally concerned should in the first instance 
ta.ke such steps as are possible to prot.ect themselves. 

Sir Purahotamdas Tbakurdas: The Government of India· then think 
that failure af the steps taken till now is not enough to move the Gov-
,ernment of India to further act,jon? 

The Honourable Sir George RaiD,.: I am afraid, Sir, that no practicable 
means by which the Government of India can give material assi@tance 
.have yet been pointed out. 
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Sir Puraholamdaa Tbakurdas: Legislation, Sir. Is not that a. practi-
'cable means? 

'!'he Honourable Sir George Rainy: I am exceedingly doubtful whether 
legislation confined to India would be of any particular service. 

REVISION OF PAY OF POS'l'MEN IN 'l'HE BOMBAY PRESIDE..lqCY. 

138. *Hajl Abdoola HarooD: Will Government be pleased to stat.e: 
(a) Whether it is a fact that a scheme for the revision of pay of 

postmen of the Bombay Presidency is before the G,pvernment?' 
(b) If sc, will Government be pleased to state whether in that 

scheme due consideration will be given to those postmen 
whose children avail themselves of education in the secondary 
schools the expenses of which they are unable to bear? 

The HODourable Sir Bhupendra Bath lIitra: (a.) Yes. 
(b) No discrimination is intended in respect of the class referred to. 

EDUCATIONAL ~~AC S FOR THE SONS OF Pos'rMEN IN 'l'HE BOMBAY 
PRESIDENCY. 

139. *8aji Abdoola H&roon: Will Government be pleased to state whe-
ther any facilities already exist for the education of the SOlnl of postmen 
in the Bombay Presidency? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Bath lIitra: Sons of postmen can pre-
sumably avail themselves of the same facilities for education in the Bomba,. 
Presidency as are open to the sons of other individuals of the same stand-
ing. No educational facilities are provided by the Department. 

GllANT OF CASUAL I.EAVE TO THJ<J STAn' 0);' THE CURRENCY OFFICE. 
BOMBAY. 

140. *1Ir. lIf. II. Joshi: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) Whether it is a fact that great difficulty is experienced by the 

staff in the Bombay Currency Office in getting casual and 
other kinds of leave? 

(b) Whether it, is a fact that even for a short c8sual leave the offi-
cial is required to produce a medical o:lertificatc ~ 

(c) Whether it is a fact that officials who have not enjoyed even 
a few da.ys casual leave in the course of the year have been 
denied the leave and given leave only on average pay? 

DU'FERENT KINDS OF LEAVE ENJOYED BY OFFICIALS IN THE (lu8RmlWY 
OFFICE, BOMBAY, FROM 1925-2(; TO 1927-28. 

141. *lIr. lIf. X. Joshi: Will Government be pleased to give the state-
ment showing the different kinds of leave enj'oyed by officials in the 
Bombay C\llTency Office in the years 1925-26, 1926-27 and 1927-28? 

GRANT OF A BON'US TO :MR. M. S. TIKEKAR OF THE CURRENCY OFFICE, 
BOMBAY. 

142. *1Ir. B. II. Joshi: Will Government be pl'eased to state: 
(a) Whether it is a fact that one Mr. M. S. Tikekar who was serving 

in the Bombay Currency Office had to tender hi!" resignation 
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on account of the refusal to sanction the leave that was due 
to him when he was badly in want of leave? 

(b) -Whether Government -have received any memoria1 from Mr. M. 
S. Tikekar in the matter requesting the grant of a bonus due 
to him for the period of his service and the pay for th.· 
period of leave last taken by him and treated a8 wilful absenca 
under Fundamental Rule 73? 

(r) It the answer to (b) abo~e be in the affirmative, whether the 
Government have considered the said memorial and if 10. 
with what result? 

'!he Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: I propose to reply to questioliK 
NOI!. 140, 141 and 142 together. The Government are making enquiries 
and will communicate the result to the Honourable Member ~n due cour"c. 

CONSTRtTCl'ION OF l'HE BA.USI-NAYA. Dl'MKA-S.UNTHIA. RAILWA.Y. 

143. *Kaja Raghunandan Prasaci Singh: Will the Government be 
pleased- to state how far the scheme of extending the Bausi line via N!tya· 
Dumka to Sainthia (East Indian Railway Loop) has progressed? 

JIr. A. A. L. ParsoDs: The Bausi Naya-Dumb Sainthia Hailway is still 
under investigation by the East Indian Railway Administration_ 

MJiDICAL RELIEF FOR THE EUROPEAN AND INDIAN EMPLOYEES OF THI: 
LOCOMOTIVE DEPARTMENT AT tTAMALPUR, EAS1' INDUN RAlLWA.Y". 

144. *Raja Raghunandan Prasad Singh: Is it a fact that for affording 
medical aid and relief to the European railwa.y employees in the Loco-
motive Department at Jamalpur, East Indian Ra;ilway, there is an AS3ist· 
ant Surgeoll, whereas for Indian employees there is a Sub-Assistant SUl"-
geon only? If so, do the Government propose to remove thill distinction 
a~ an early date? 

I[r. A. A. L. ParS0D8: Enquiry is being made and thil Honoural Ie 
Member will be informed. 

NUMBER OF INDIANS, EUROPEANS AND NATIVES IN BRITISH GUIANA. 

145. *Pandit Hilday Hath Kunzru: (a) Will Government state wh"t is 
the number of Indians, Europeans and Natives in British Guiana? 

(b) Are powers of taxation vested in the Combined Court which has a 
non-official majority? 
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Mr. G. S. Bajp&i: (a.) A statement giving t.he figures of population of 
t.he various communities inhabiting British Gu.iann is laid on the table. 

(b) Yes. 

Estimate 0/ Population in British Guiana 

Ra.cetl. I Males. Females. Totals. 

El1I'opeans (other than Portuguelle) ·1 1.823 1,406 3,229 
El1I'opeans (Portuguel!le) 4,090 4,480 11.570 
East Indian!; 611,649 38,259 126,908 

. Chinese 1.600 1,191 I 2,791 
Aborigines . 4,642 4,628 9,270 
Blacks 58,573 62,989 121,562 
Mixed Race. . . . 15,920 18,084 34,004 

'Other R&eeII and Races not stated . ! 18i 321 610 

Totals-
Males 155,486 
FIIIII81ee • 151,368 
Pe •• ollll • 306,844 

SAFIIGU'ARDING OF THE EXISTING AND FU'!'URE RIGHTS OF INlHA.NS LN ~  
GUIANA. 

146. *Pandi,t Birday .ath ][uuru: (1(1,) Did a Commission appointed by 
thtl Secretary of State for the Colonies in 1926 to enquire auto the econo-
mic condition of British Guiana. and presided oyer by Mr. Roy-Wilson re-
conunend that the Government of British Guiana should have the ultimate 
power of carrying int-o effect measures which the;v consider essential for the 
well-being of the colony? Did it propose that a Commission should be 
appointed by the Governor to consider the best method of achieving this 
purpose? 

(b) Did the Secretary of State for the Colonies accept both the recom-
mendations referred to in (a) above and direct the appointment of a local 
Commission? 

(0) Did the Government of India make any representation against the 
'acceptance of the principle that the constitution of the Coiony should be 
altered so as to take away its powers of financial control and vest them in 
the Executive Government? 

(d) What was the personnel of the Commission? HIl8 it reported? 
(e) Have Government received the reports of the Wilson Commission 

and the local Commission? If so, will they pla.ce copies of them in the 
J4hrary. 

(j) Are Government aware that the Indian community in Britim 
Guiana views the aituation with grave alarm and considers that it is pro-
posed to alter the constitution of the Colony in order to reduoe permanently 
their power and influence? 

(9) What steps are Government taking to assist Indians and to sa·fe-
t. .. uard their existing and future rights? 
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)(1'. G.· S. Bajpai: «(I) Yes. 
(b) 'l'he Secretary of State for the Colonies did accept the reC01llll1ell-

dnOon of the Roy-Wilson CommisSoion to appoint a local Commission to 
.. ~d i~e upon the steps which should be taken to confer power upon thl 
Governor to carry into effect measures which he and the Secretarv of State 
cons,ider eSl'entiaj for the well-being of the Colony," but so far ~ the Gov-
emment of Iudiil are aware no decision has vet been arrived at in rei:(ard. 
tc the principle that such powers should be "conferred on the Govern·or. 

(c'l No. -It was cons.idered that it would be premature to make IU'Y 
representations on this point until the report of the local Commission wa .. 
sVf1ilable, and it was t'stablished that Indian interests would be adverse/''-
affected by allY I\.ctioll that may be contemplated ill respect of that C ~ 
mission's recommendations. 

(d) and (c). The report of the British Guiana Constitution Commission· 
hab been published at; Command Paper No. 2985 of 1927 and gives th", 
personnel of the Commission. A copy of this report has been placed in the 
ihrar~' of tht' House. A eopy of th« report of the Roy-Wilson Com· 

mission has also bt'en placed in the I,ibrary .. 
(I) The Government of India have received no representatiom; dIrect 

from the Indian communit.y in British Guiana, but have received a (lOrY 
.of H communica.tion purporting to have been addressed ! __ :v the .Britic;h 
Guiana East Indian Association to the Imperial Citizenship AssoeiRtioTI, 
Rombay. 

(g) Government have made certain enquiries in order to ascertain the 
probable effect on Indian rights and privileges of the recommendations of 
the loaal Commission. If on receipt of this inf(bnation, they consider 
that Indian interests are likely to be adversely affected, suitable represm> 
tations will forthwith be made to the authorities, concerned. 

Pandit Hirday Hath ][UDU1l: MIlY I ask whether the Goven1l11ent al'e 
;Jware that the Indians form the largest single element in the population 
and that if the powers of the Legisla.ture ar'e Ciiminished their future is 
lIkely to be more affected than that. of any other ekment. in the popula-
tion? . 

Kr. G. S. Bajpai: As regal"ds the first part of the ques!;ion. Sir, tht.' 
Honourable Member is correct. As regards the sectmd part of the que@;-
tion, I should ask him to wait until he has read the report. It. is pre-
sumably II> maj;ter of o inion~ to whether the proposed change of con-
stitution will or will not affect. Indian interests to such an extent as to 
justify representations by the Government of India. 

Panclit Birday Hath ][UDU1l: Am I to u",-derstand that the Govern-
Hlf>nt of India have come to the conC'lusion that no representation iEl to 
be made so far as the question of the effect of the change of constitution 
on Indian interests ;is concerned? 

Kr. G. S. Bajpai: I think, Sir, I have already pointed out that the 
Government of India have asked for certain information. Until that in-
forma.tion is received, and wha.t is even more important, until the Govern-
ment of India know that t·he principal recommendations of the Roy-Wils'1n 
Commission in regard to a change in constitution are accepted, it Woill be 
premature for me to say that the Government of India. have arrived at 
an~ decision. All that I can say is that they have arrived at no decision' 
on any point. 
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Paadit. Kilday Bath JtUD&1'Il: Do the Govt'rnment of India ro o~e to 
Il1ake re resenta~ions only when change.s in the constitution of the Cl)ion.y 

. !-lave heen decided upon by the Impenal Government? 
Xl. G. S. BaIPai:The Honourable e~ber is assuming that .. tl~e 

alteration of the constitution has been deCided on. What 1 submIt Iii 
that, so far as we are aware, no such decision has been arr.ived at. '\' P-
linve asked for certain particulars, and, on receipt of thos(: particularl:l. 
if we think that reprL'sentations are necessar,Y, eitht'r because the prill' 

. ciple of a change of constitution is involved or becamle the recommenda· 
tions of the Commission adyersdy affect India-n inh'rests in any way, then 
representations will bt' Il\HCle. 

TRAVELLING ALLOWANCES OF HurJllBINTENDEN'.rS OF POST OFFICES .A.XD 
(lAZETTED POS'l'MASTERS. 

147. *)(r. Anwar-ul-Azim: Is it a fact that R ~u erintendent of Post 
. Offices with an initial a.~, of Us. 300 is entitled to first c1ass travelling 

allowance whereas a gazetted Postmaster even on the maximum pay of 
R.s. 650 is destined to get only second class travelling allowance? If it ~s 
so, will the Government be pleased to state the reasons for this preferentiai 
treatment of that class of officials? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Bath Jlitra: In view of the importance 
and extent of the administrative charges of Superiniendcllts ... f Post Oft'lc.es, 
a·nd of the fact that the~- are expected to be on hmr for thf: greater part· 
of the year, they are granted first class traveUing allowance. PO;:I-
masters are not touring officers and Government sees nQ necessity f. r 
granting to gazetted Postmasters on Us. '350----650 the concession allowed 
t{) Superintendents of Post Offices. 

APPOINTM:ENT OF ~ U B. G. KUNDU AS AsSISTANT POSTMASTER .~ , 
BURIIA. 

148. *)(r. Anwar-ul-Azim: Is it a fact that Babu B. G. Kundu, Office 
Superintendent of the P. M. G.'s office in Burma has been appointed an-
A. P. M. G." Burma, in preference to a large number of passed candidates 
for Superintendents' appointments in the waiting list? If so, will the 

. Government be pleased to state the reasons for t.he preferential treatment 
of this paI'ticular individual? 

Mr. H. A. Sama: Rai Sahib B. G. Kundu, Office Superintendent of 
the Postmaster·General's o$ce, is officiati.g as Assistant Postmaster-
General in a vacancy as a local arrangement and has not been perma-
nently appointed to the- post. 

In agreeing to the omciating appointment the Government of Indi!\ 
iook into consideratdon the fact that Rai Sahib B. G. Kundu was nomi-
nated as long ago as 1914 by successive Postmasters General of Burma 
tc appear at the examination for Superintendent. These nominatior.~ 
were not accepted by the Director General of the time principally because 

. of his desire -to introduce as many Bunnans as possible into the ra.nk 
of Superintendents in Burma. There was no question of the Rai S!\hih 
nC't being quaJafied in every way nor was there any question of his abilit.,. 
10 pass the prescribed examination. Had the nominations been accepted 
eny time between 1914 and 1918, Mr. Kundu would by nOw have been Ii 
"Superintendent in view of the fact tha.t those who passed the examin:i-
-\i"n prior to 1919 htlve since been ro~oted to the rank of Superintende.ll. 
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RECOGNITION BY THE bDIAN POSTAL ])EPAR'l'J(BNT OF THE. WOIlK OF lib. 
S. A. M. CHOUDlIUltY, IlII CONNECTION W1TII THE SEIZURE OF PARCELS 
CONTA.INING QpIU]( AND CHARAS. 

149. *Mr. Anwar-ul-Azim: In an answer to an inter ella~ion of mine 
i. the lust Session it was admitted by the Government that Mr. S. A. Y. 
Choudhury, late an Assistant Postmaster in the Calcutta G. P.O" W8I 
responsible for the seizure in the Calcutta G. p, O. of a number of pa.rcels 
containing opium and charas contraband exceeding 2 maunds. Was that 
splendid work of Mr. Choudhury suitably recognised by the Department? 

Mr. H. A. S&IIlS: Yes, Mr. Choudhury received promotion. 
SANCTION OF' A PEON OR ORDERLY }'OR THE POSTMAS'l'ER, Cm:TTAGONG. 

150, *1Ir. Anwar-ul-Azim: Is it a. fact that no peon or orderly has yet 
been sanctioned for the Postmaster, Chittagong, although the pay of the 
Postmaster has been raised to that of the gazetted rank with effect from 
the 1st November Last? Is it a fact that even the Assistant Postmasters in 
tilt: Presidency Offices have peons attached to t.hem? 

Mr. H. A. Sams: Government ha ~ 110 information on either point nor 
do they propose to call for ,infonllation. 'l'hey must· leave it to the Post-
masters Geneml concerned to settle these u~stions of peons in various 
offices with reference not to the status of officers cOl1c·erlll'd but b the 
-exigencies of the public service. . 

RE<1RUI'I'MENT OF INDIANS TO THE SUPERIOR R,FlVENUE ESTABLISHMENT 
OF RAILWAYS DURING THE YEARS 1921-24. 

151. *Pandit llirday Bath ][umru:. (a) Is it a fact that the Local Traffic 
Service was created in 1921 an'd th~t recruitment to it was stcJPped in 
1925? 

(b) Were lpdia.ns appointed to posts in the Superior Revenue Estab-
li~hment during the years 1921-24? 

Mr. A. A. L. i'arsoos: The answer to both parts of the question is iro 
:t8e' affirmative. 

'QVALn'ICATIONS OF DJRlCCTLY RECRUITED MEN IN THE LoCAL 'fit,u'FJC 
SBRVIOE OF RAILWAYS. 

152, *Pandit lIirday Bath ][umru: (a) Will Government state: 
How many of the Local Traffic Service men are promoted subordi-

nates and how many have been directly recruited to it 7 
What are the qualifications of the directly recruited men? 
How many of them possess European qualifications? 
Is it a fact that their qualifications are superior to those of some 

men in the Superior Service? 
(b) Did promotions from the subordinate to the Superior E=ervlce take 

place before 1921? 
Mr. A. A. L. Parsoos: (a) Jt'ourteen are direct recruits and fifteen 

promoted subordinates. Of the direct recruits, five received their rai'l a..~ 
"aining on English railways, and the remainder possessed good edu 'a-
ilionalqualifications. . 

(b) ~s. 
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AN!iiU AI. ~ til S OF OFFICERS IN l'HE LOCAl, TRAFFIC SUVICE OF 
RAIT,WAYS. 

153. *Pandit Hilday Bath KUDZru: Is it 11 fact that while officers in the 
Local Tra.ffic Sertiee receive an annual increment of Rs. 20 only th~' :lull-· 
ord.inates in the Engineering, Carriage, 'Wagon and Loco. DepartmoEhi 
receive an tlnnual increment of Rfl. 25" 

Kr. A. A. L. Parsons: Yes. The scale of pay of the Local Traffic Str-
vier is Rs. 250--20--750. The scales of pay of some senior subordinate 
grades have an increm!'nt of Us. 25, for example Train l ~ aminers 0n 
tbt East Indian Railwa:-' get Rs. 300-25-400. 

~ rr  (IF A LOCAL TRAFFIC SERVICE ON THE GREAT INDIAN PENINSlJLA 
RAILWAY. 

154. *Pandit Birday Bath Kunzru: Has a Local Traffic Service been. 
instituted on the Great Indian Peninsula Railwav? Is it a fact that the 
Great Indian Peninsula Railwav authorities were'· opposed to the creation 
of such a service 1 

Kr. A. A. L. Pa.r80D8: The answer to the first part of the question i<; 
in the negative. Government ar!' not prepared to indieat!' the o inior~ ' of' 
individual dfficers. 

Pandit Hilday Bath ][UDZru: May I inquire whether the Great IndialJ 
l'eninsula ltai:lway authorities were consulted with regard ~ l the institu-
tion of such a service? 

Xl'.A. A. L. Parsons: The matter was discussed with them, Sir 

... 
TRANSFER OF INDIANS ORIGINALLY APPOINTED TO THE SUPERIOR TRAI'I'IC 

SERVICE OF RAILWAYS TO THE LocAL TBAFnc SUVICE. . 

155. *Pandit Hilday Bath Itunzru: Have any Indians who were origin-
&llJ appointed to the Superior Traffic Service been transferred to tbi:' 
Local Traffic Service? If so, what is their number and whv were they 
virt.ually degraded? . . 

Ilr. A. A. L. P&r80ns:'The answer is in the negative. 

Pandit Hirday Bath ltunzru: Is it not a fact that there were three lDer. 
0' originally appointed to the higher service who were subsequently tra·ns-

fe1Ted to the lower service and that one of them subsequently resigned? 
Ilr. A. A. L. Pa.rsons: The Honourable ember~s kllowledge of the<!e 

dE\tails is very much greater than m;ine. I am quite prepared to assume 
that he ;is correct. 

Pandit Hilday Bath Kunzru: I take it then that the Honourable Mem. 
ber takes back his previous answer. 

ABOUTION OF THE LOCAL TRAFFIC SERVICE OF RAILWAYS, ETC. 

156. *Pandit Birday Bath ltunzru: How long has the question of aboli-
shing the Local Traffic Service been under consideration? Do Govem-
meJ'lt propose to promote the directly recruited men to the Superior Ser-
yice? If so, when? 
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)lr. A. A. L. Parsons:· Since 1925. At preseiit'20 'per cent. of the-
ludian recruitment to the Transportation, Traffic and Commercial lJ(;.-
partments may be made by promotion from 'the Local Traffic Service Hlld 
!;ubordinates, and this proyision is being used to promote qualified men 
from the Local Traffic Service. Two appointmentll to the Superior Seryiee 
from the Local Traffic Service were made in thjs way in 1927. 

Pandit Hilday Bath J[unzru: Have Government, after considering thl' 
whole question, arrived at this decision, or do they propose to take furthc'l' 
!'teps to promote directl,\" recruited men to the higher service? 

.r. A.A. L. Parsons: To which decision if' the Honourable MemLI:!" 
referring? 

Pandit Hirday Bath ltunsru: The decision anllounced by him just no\\. 
in pursuance of which two men belonging to the subordinat.e service hun" 
been promoted. 

lIr. A. A. L. Parsons: That decision was in accordance with tilC 
new rules for recruitment to the superior traffic service which were pub-
l!8hed in a resolution some months ago-I forget the exact date, but 
eopies are in the Library. 

Pandit Birday Bath J[unzru: Has any deci!:ion been arrived at in pur-· 
.,uance of the consideration which the Honourable Member said during thl' 
last Session of the Assembly was being given to the question of the pro-
motion of local service men to the higher service? 

lIr. A. A.. L. Parsons: The actual position with regard to the L00f1i' 
Traffic Serv,ice is this. The question whether it should be abolished hm; 
not. .yet been decided; it is connected with the much bigger quest.ion of 
the general organization of railway services, and the position as regards 
that question is now much the same as it was last, Session. 

Pandit Birday Bath J[unzru: Apart from the question of the abolitiw 
of the service, has any decision been amved at with regard to the promo 
tioI'. of the directly recruited men to the higher service, leaving the pro-
moted subordinate~ in the -local service for the time bein ~' 

.r. A. A. L. Parsons: XO decision, except that explained in my anSWl'I" 
to the main question, has been reached. 

Pandit Hirday a~ J[unzru: Is the matter still under consideratk,1I ~ 
lIr. A. A. L. Parsons: I am not sure that I understand the .questi'u 

txactly. We are not considering ..... 
Pandit Hirday Bath ][unzru: a~- I explain m~' me.aning to my. HUll' 

ourable friend? l\f v question .refers· to the promotIon of the dlre tl~' 
l'ecruited men in the'subordina.te sel'Yice to the higher sel"lce, 

lIr. A. A. L. Parsons: Vie are not proposing to take any stepf; for thE' 
promotion of directly recruited men from the Local Trp..ffic Service to thl' 
superior service other than those which I have explained in reply to Hw 
main question. 

Pandit Hirday Bath J[unzru: Then .what did the Honourable Membel" 
mean' by saying during the last Session of the Assl mbl~- that. the. whok 
Question of the aboLition of the sen'ice and the pIOmohon of these men 
,nil; under consideration? 

B 
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¥t. 4. 4. :tI, BaraQu: I think I 'have made the position clear. W i ~ 
are ~onsiderin  the position of the whole of t~e Lac!" Traffic S~r i ~, 
directly recruited men and. p1'9moted subordiJl&tes lD that Sel'V'lce, In 
("onnection with the general reor ~ ation of railway ser"ices. At the 
same time we have introduced certah:l methods of recruitment under which 
Local Traffic Service men, if qualified, and subordinates can get pl'omo_ 
1ion to the superior service. The q\lestion of the general r~anii atior, 
which will affect the Local Tra!6ic Service, is still under cons,ideratioD 
'1'h(: question of the recruitment for the sqperior service I,f traffic men, 
which affects the Local Traffi.c Service, is no longer under coqsideratioll, 
and the orders with regard to it ha.ve issued. 

Pandit Hirday Bath XWW'U: Am I to understand that the directly 
promoted men and subordinates who have been promoted will be treatetl 
or. the same footing even though the directly recruited men contain five 
men with European qualifications? 

Xr. President: Order, order. This is degenerating into a debate. 

U S ~  QUESTIONS ANI>. 4NSWlilRS. 

PAY OF TOWN INSPECTORS OF POST OFncBS, CALCUT.rA. 

18. Dr. A. Suhrawardy: Will the Honourable Member in charge of 
Labour and Industries be pleased to state whether it is a fact that the 
eight Town Inspectors of Post Offices, Calcutta, had before 1920 dilltinctly 
superior grades of Rs. SO and Rs. 100 as contrasted with the inferior 
grades of Rs. 00, 80 !lnd Re. 100 for Muffassil Inspectors of Post Offices 
and the Railway Mail Service? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra BaG!. llitrlj.: Before 1920 the grades for 
Mufassil Inspectors of Post Offices and R. M. S. were Rs. 60, SO, 100, and 
100-150, which were superior to the grades for Town Inspectors in Calcutta. 

PAY OF MUFFASSIL INSPECTORS OF POST OFFICES AND THE RAILWAY MAIL 
SERVICE. 

Hi. Dr. A. Suhrawardy: Is it a fact that by the rwisicn re-
<'ol111nended in 1921 by the Haseltine Committee, the Muffassil Inspectors 
of Post Offices and the R. M. S. \Vlere placed on a new scale of 
~. 100-5/2-170, and that all the then permanent Inspectors (passed or 

ullpassed) were automatically brought on to that scale in preference to 
the seniors in the clerical line in the grades of Rs. 60, 70, 80 and Rs. 9O? 

'l'he Honourable Sir Bhupendra Bath MItra: No. The new scale sanc-
tioned in 1920 for Inspectors of Post Offices and the Railwav Mail Service 
" .. as Rs. 100--5-175. As the Inspectors and the head clerks of Superin-
tendents fomled a separate cadre their automatic admission to this scale 
did not constitute preferential treatment over their seniors in the clerical 
line. 

REVISED SCALE OF PAY OF TOWN INSPECTORS OF POST OJ'J'ICES, CALCUTTA. 

2(J. Dr. A. Suhrawardy: Ga.) Is it a fact that since 1921 the 
.Calcutta Town Inspectors were placed on the newly introduced scale 
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-of ~ .. ~ -, - -1 ~ ~ith~ut Rny change in their supervisory duties and res-
ponslblhtles as dlstmgUlshed from the merelv clerical duties of clerks in 
Calcutta on the same seale of pay, t1iz., Rs. 45-5-14O? 

(b) If so, was the case of the Calcutta Town InsjJectcrs under the (-ot: 
-sideration of the Directorate !lince 1922, and that at last by Indian 
Government order No. ll-P. T. E., dated ,3th August, 1927. all the e:xisting 
permanent Inspectors were given the revised scale of pay, vis. Rs. 160-10-
:250, with effect frdm lzlt September, 1927? 

The JroDourable Sir Bhupelilfra Bati Etra: (a) Yes. 

(b) No. A selection grade of Rs. 160-10-250 was introduced from 1st 
September, 1927, for Town Inspectorships in Calcutta in the Governmenu 
order, dated the 5th August 1927, but it was clearly stated in that order 
that with the introduction of the revised scales the duties and responsibilities 
attaching to those posts would be enhanced. By a subsequent Government 
order, dated 15th September, 1927, it wus announced that the existing in-
-cumbents would possess no exclusive right of appointment to the new posts 
in the selection grade by virtue of their having held charge of the old inferior 
posts of Town Inspectorships. 

REVISIID SCALE OF PAY OF TOWN INSPECTORS OF POST OFFICES, CALCUTTA. 

21. Dr ••• Suhraward)': ~  Will the Government he l~ lsed to !ltate 
whether, with the introduction of the revised pay, the Town Inspector!' 
were required to perform all the duties of the Muffassil Inspectors a-s 18id 

·down in Cha.pter III of P. O. Manual, Volume II? 
(b) 1s it a. fact that the Calcutta Town Inspectors are doing 

all the duties of Muffassil Inspectors in addition to the duties of Town 
Inspectors ali laid down in Chapter IV of P. O. Manual II ever since 1916 
undar orders of the competent authority? . 

(c) If so, why should not all the eight permanent Calcutta Town 1m;· 
.pectors (passed or unpassed) be automatically brcught on to the revised pa.' 
of B.s. 160-10-250 like all the penn anent ·Muffassil Inspectors (passed 
or unpassed) and like the Town Inspectors of the Bombay and Madras and 
1tangoon Head Offices? 

The Honourable Sir Bhlipendra Bath Mitra: (a) Yes. 
(b) No. 
(c) Does not arise. 

REVISED SCALE OF PAY OF TOWN INSPECTORS OF POST OFFICES, CALCUTTA. 

22. Dr. A. Suhrawardy: (a) Will the Government be peased t,;. f;tli1e 
'whether it is II. fact that the revision was granted as a result of persIst.ent 
egitaticn by the Town Inspectors for seyeral years? 

(b) Is it ,ntended that the men who held the appoi:ntments of Town 
1nspectors substantively for several .}·ears .shou~d be penalIzed now that th'" 
'revision has been grant,ed to remove their gnevances? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendta Bath Mitra: (a) No. 

(b) The question of penalisation does not arise. 
B2 
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INSPECTORS OF THE RAILWAY MAIL SERVICE, CALCUTTA. 

23. Dr. A. Sumawardy: Will the Government be pleased to state 
whether the Inspectors attached to the Calcutta Rail\\'aY Mail Service under 
the same Presidency Postmaster were automaticallv brought on to the 
revised grade in preference to their seniors for the" simple reason tha~ 
they were holding the appointments substantively? 

The Honourable Sir Bhup8Ddl'& Bath Kitra: Those holding substantively 
the: posts of Inspectors in the Calcutta Railway Mail Service which are borne 
on a. separate cadre were automatically brought on to the new scale of pay 
on the revision of the old scale. No question arose of thdrbeing·· g,ivcn 
preference to others outside the cadre and therefore unaffected by the 
revision. 

OBSERVANCE OF THE PENULTIMATE SATURDAY OF THE MONTH AS A HOLI· 
DAY BY .ALL BRANCHES OF THE IMPERIAL BANK OF InIA. 

24. Mr. G. SarvoUlam Rao: Will the Government be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that only some Bran('hes I)f the Imperial 
Bank of India observe the penultimate Saturday of the 
month as a holiday? 

(b) whether there is any special reason which precludes all the 
Branches of the Imperial Bank from observing the penulti. 
mate Saturday as a general bank holida.y? 

(c) whether there are, at present, no regulations appertaining to-
the grant of leave to the employees in the subordinate 
services of the Imperial Bank? • 

(d) whether, or not, it is proposed to adopt the Fundamental Rules-
in force· in the Government services, for this purpose? 

INDIANISATION OF THE STAFF OF THE IMPERIAL BANK OF INDIA. 
25. Mr. G. Sarvotham B.ao: Will the Governme:,,/; bt: pleaged to· 

state: 
(a) whether a Memorandum of a scheme for training Indians for 

service in the Imperial Bank of India was published some 
time after the formation of the Imperial Bank of India? 

(b) whether the benefit of such a scheme is being given to capable 
educated Indians, already in the service of the Bank, .as 
other than probationary assistants? 

(c) whether the claims of employees in the Cash Department of 
the Bank are being considered to the same extent as others; 
for promo.tion to the grades contemplated in the Memo-
randum? 

(d) whether they will lay figures on the table as to the number of 
graduates in the service of the Bank as probationary assistant. 
and cashiers in the several circles>, and the rate per cent. at 
which they were promoted as second gr!1de officeri! during 
the past five years? 

(e) whether the scheme set forth in the Memorandum has now 
been temporarily suspended? 
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(j) het~er it. is the iJ?-tention of the Government to include any 
stlpula:tlOn relatIve to the rate of Indianisation of the 
Impenal Bank of India sta£l' in the new contract arising out of 
the Reserve Bank Bill? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: The Government of India have no 
informatioJ?- on the questions raised by the Honourable Member. As I 
~a e e la e~ OJ?- a previ?us occasion, the Government of India are not at 
liberty to obbm informatIon regarding details of the Imperial Bank's busi-
ness for the purpose of answering questions in the Legislature. 

1iMPLoYMENT OF WOMEN CumKs IN THE POST OFFIOE. 

26. 1Ir. G. Sarvotham Rao: Will the GovernmeIlt be lh1~ed to 
-state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the Directol General of Posts and 
Telegraphs has prescribed a low percentage of women for 
employment as clerks in the Post Office? If so, what is 
the percentage, and why such a limit is prescribed? 

(6) why, if women are willing to take up appointments on the same 
scale and under the same conditions as men, there is any 
necessity to restrict their number? 

(c) whether there is no understanding at present that preferene.e 
should be given to the sons of offieials of the Postal Depart-
ment in regard to the recruitment of olerks? If so, whether 
it is proposed to extend the same ooncession to the daughters 
or widows of such officials, who have been left in destitute 
circumstances? 

(d) whether there were applications from daughters or widows of 
deceased postal officials within the past one year for employ-
ment in the Madras Postal Circle? If so, how such applica-
tions were disposed of? 

(e) whether any applications were received from any daugaters or 
widows for clerical appointments? If so, how many of them 
were rejected and on what grounds? To which community 
the applicants belonged? 

(I) whether all restrictions in regard to the numbeJ; of women for 
recruitment to the Post Office will be removed without del'80Y, 
if women with the prescribed educational qua'lifications are 
forthcoming and axe willing to serve on the same scale of pay 
as men? 

(g) whether it is the intention of the Government to renew the 
contract for recruitment of candidates from the urphanag<1s, 
such as in the Nilgiris? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra lfath Mitra: (a) Yes. The prescribed 
percentage is 1 per cent. of the total number of officials of the clerical cadre 
in a postal circle. This restriction does not apply to the Burma Circle. It 
is considered that this restriction is necessary as women clerks are allowed 
to be employed on specially high scales of pay in all circles except Burma, 
Where they are employed on the ordinary time scales of pay applicable to 
men. 
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(b) Until re entl~' the ordinary clerical time scales of pay were not suffi-
cientlv attractdve to enable women of a suitable class to take up 
clerical post in the Post Office. Now that thelile scales have heen improved 
the question of abolishing t,he special rates for women clerks and ~  re~o 
ing the existing restrictions upon {,heir employment is under consIderatIOn. 

(c) Every endeavour is made to provide far the dependents of deceased 
officials of the Department-by employing them in the Department as far as 
this is feasible consistentlv with their qualifications. The same concession 
can be extended to daughters and widows of deceased o i i~ls, if they 
pm;sess the necessary qualification and are otherwise !mitable. 

(d) Yes. Two such applications were received. One applicant was 
offered an appointment on the ordinary time scale but she declined to 
accept it. The other was infonned that there was no vacancy. 

(e) If the Honourable Member will indl~' s e i ~' the period for which 
the infonnation is required, I shall try t,o send him a reply. 

(f) The Honourable Member is referred to the answer given in part (b). 

(g) Government are not aware of any such contract nor do they under-
stand the purport of the question. 

ACTION TAKEN ON THE RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE DECK PASSENGERS' 

CoMMITTEE. 

27. Mr. G. Sarvotham Rao: Will the Government be pleased to 
state: 

(a) what action has been taken on the recommendations of the 
Deck Passengers' Committee Report? 

(b) whether there is any agency created to inspect the carrying 
capacity of passenger steamers? 

The BonourableSir George BalDy: (a) I would refer the Honourable 
¥ember to the answer given by me on the 22nd August, 1927, to a similar 
'luestion by Mr. Gayu Prasad Singh, and would add that the Board of 
Trade, who were asked to lend the services of a qualified Ship Surveyor, • 
have arranged to send one, who is expected to arrive very shortly. The 
Government of India also decided to associate with the Board of Trade 
Surveyor an officer of the Royal Indian Marine, who has had nautical train-
ing with the Board of Trade, to deal with the nautical aspect of the ques-
tion. This officer has already joined and is now examining the question of 
deck aooommoda~io . 

(b) Under the provisions of the Indian Merchant Shipping Act, 1923, 
the carrying capacity of a passenger steamer comes under the examination 
of Government Surveyors when conducting a survey of such vessels. 

UNEMPLOYMENT IN INDIA. 

2f. lIr. G. Sarvotham :aao: Will the Governmer.t, bf' plelU:'ed to 
state: 

(a) whether. in pursuance of a Resolution movl"d in this House 011 
the subject of unemployment, the Government of India 
addressed Local Governments on the subjeet? 

(b) whether the Government of India are awa.re I)f the action taken 
by the Local Governments? 
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(0) If the answer to (b) be in the affirmative will the Government 
of India place on the table of the ous~ reports received from 
the Local Governments? 

.The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Bath JIltra: (a) Yes. 

(b) The circular letter from the Government of India did not call for 
reports from Local Governments. So far as the Government of India are 
aware Unemployment. Committees have been appointed in Bengal, Madras, 
the ~unj~ and the United Provinces. The Reports of the Committees 
appomted m Bengal and Madras have alreadv been published. An enquirv 
into middle-class unemployment was also ilndertaken bv the omba~ 
Labour Office. •. 

(c) Does not anse. 

CoNSTITUTION OF THE Loo.u. ADVISORY CoMMITTEES OF THE MADRAS AND 
SOUTHERN MAHRA'rrA AND SOUTH INDIAN RAILWAYS. 

29. JIr. G. Sarvotham ltao: Will the Government bf; pleased to 
stdte: . 

(a) whether the constitution of the Local Advisory Committees of 
the Madras and Southern· Mahratta Railway and the South 
Indian Railway differs in many respects? • 

(b) whether the Railways concerned consulted the Local Govern-
ments in framing their constitutions? 

(0) whether tHe Railw8}'s concerned. are submitting for the consi-
deration of the Committees all the subjects mentioned under 
•. scope of duties" in the Memorandum circulated by the 
Railway Board? 

(d) whether there have been occasions when rates and fares, and 
changes of goods classification have been carried out before· 
obtaining the advice of the Advisory Committee? 

)(r. A. A. L. Parsons: (a) The bodies and interests represented' naturally 
vary, as the Railways serve different areas. For example, the Government 
of Bombay and the Mysore Durbar are represented on the Mad!'as and 
Southern Mahratta Railway's Advisory Committee and not on the South 
Indian Railway's. The Tuticorin Chamber of Commerce. Tranncore and 
Cochin DarbarS are represented on the latter and not on the former. 

(b) Government are not aware whether the Local Governments con-
cerned were directly consulted by the Railway, Administrations, but they 
have representatives on both Committees. 

(c) From the proceedings of the Committee this would appear to be the 
case. 

(d) There is no obligation on the Railways to consult their Committees 
on all cases of proposed changes in rates and fares. but it will be seen from 
the proceedings that the Committees have been consulted on several occa-
sions, and it is always open to a member to ask for a discussion of any 
change made. 
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SLEEPERS FOB RAILWAYS. 

30. Mr. G. Sarvotham. Rao: WHl the Government be pleaspd to 
:state: 

(a) "'hether returns from Railway;; are received relating to t,he supply 
of raiH\'ay sleepers? 

~b  whether the Railways have in all cases obtained prior approval 
of the Railway Board before accepting contracts f<;lr a period 
exceeding a year? 

(c) whether the permission of the Hailway Board has been obtained 
for replacing wooden sleepers by steel sleepers? 

(d) whether the Central Advisory Committee has been given an 
opportunity to consider this question before any Railwaoy 
was permitted to prefer steel sleepers to timber sleepers? 

lIr. A. A. L. Parsons: (a), (b) and (c). Yes. 

(d) No. There is no question of new policy involved. Steel sleepers 
t.ave been in use on Indian Railways for at least thirty·five ye~. 

QUESTIONS ON WHICH THE SOUTH INDIAN RAILWAY CONSULTED ITS LOCAL 
ADVISORY CoMlllI'ITEE. 

1H. JIr. G. Sarvotham. Rao: Will the Government be ul£I'l!ltld to state 
"briefly and in general in what matters the South Indian Railway consulted 
the Local Advisory Committee, and the action taken by the Railway Ad-
ministration on the recommendations, made by the Committee? . 

Mr. A.. A. L. P8l'SQD8: I would refer the Honourable Member to the 
·Quarterly Summaries of the Proceedings of the Local Advisory Com • 
. mittees of Railways which are in the Library. 

RESOLuTION BE UPKEEP OF FISH-CURING YARDS IN THE MADRAS 
PRESIDENCY. 

32. Kr. G. Sarvotham Rae: Will the Government be plea<;;ed to 
:state: 

(a) if the ili>vemment of Madras have replied to the reference relat-
ing to the Resolution moved in the Council of State on the 
management and upkeep of fish-curing yards in the Madras 

. Presidency? 

(b) whether they are aware that there is strong public opinion in 
favour of the proposal contained in the said Resolution? 

(c) whether the Government of Madras, before submitting their 
opinion, have consulted the fish-curers? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: The answer to the first question is 
in the affirmative, while in regard to the second and third questions the 
Government have no information. 
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CoNSUMPTION OF ALCOHOLIC LIQUORS IN CoORG, .A.rMER-MEBWARA. AND 
BALUCHIsTAN. 

33. Mr. G. Sarvotham RIO: Will the Government be pleased to 
state: 

(a) he~her the reports called for, regarding the rate of consump-
tion of alcoholic liquors in the Loca,l Administrations of 
Coorg, Merwara, Ajmere and Baluchistan, have been 
received? 

(b) t~ nature of the action proposed to be taken on these reports? 
(c) whether they will place the reports on the table of the House? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: (a) The answer is in the affirmative. 
(b) No action is proposed to be taken. 
(c) Copies have been placed in the Library. 

DECLARATION BY CERTAIN LoCAL GoVERNMENTS OF PRolITBlTION AS THE 
ULTIMATE GoAL OF THEIR EXCISE POLICY. 

34. Mr. G. Sarvotham RIO: (.a) Are Government awar;} that, while 
the Excise policy of the Government of India iEt ., Maximum of revenue 
'and minimum of consumption", many Local Governments have declared 
Prohibition as the goal of their Excise policy? 

(b) If so, is it a ~a t that consistent with their policy the Government 
of India are not permitting such Local Governments, as have declared 
themselves for Prohibition, to take the necessary ateps to reach then- goal? 

(c) Is it a fact that the Government of India have ruled that, as long 
as ,Finance is ,a reserved subject, measures calculated to affect in any 
-way the revenues of a Province cannot be undertaken without the previous 
consent of the Government of India? 

(d) Is it a fact that, in view of such a ruling, some Ministers have not 
'Leer· aMe to effect any reforms in the Excise administratiori, as the,y are 
likely to affect the revenues of the Province? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: (a) Though the epigrammatic 
phraE;e used bv the Honourable Member in describing the policy of the Gov-
ernment of ~dia is a familiar one, that policy is, more accurately speaking, 
one of temperance, providing facilities for persons requiring wholesome re-
freshment but a price likely to discourage abuse of intoxicating liquors. 
It is true that certain Local Governments have declared Prohibition as the 
ultimate goal of their Excise policy. 

(b) As the Honourable Member is aware, the administration of Excise is 
a provincial tranF.ferred subject, and the powers of intervention by the 
·Governor General are strictly limited by rule 49 of the Devolution Rules. 

(c) The answer is in the negative. 
(d) Does not arise. 

CoMPULSORY MILITARY TBAlNING FOB CoLLEGE STUDENTS •. 

35. Mr. G. Sarvotham RIO: Will the Government be pleased to state 
'Which of the Universities have considered the questbn of providing com-
pulsory military traininO' for co11sO'e students, and in how many. cases th~ 
Local Governments ha ~ given effect to their wishes? • 

Mr. G. S. Bajpai: The infonnation asked for is being collected. 
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AU,EGATroNS IN THJI! BIJLI ANO PARTAP AGAINST 1HE SePERIN-
TENDENT OF POST OFFICES, LUDHIANA DIvISION. 

36. Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: 1. Has the attention of the Gov-
ernment been drawn to the articles: 

(a) ,. Mahakma Dak, Ludhiana Division " appearing in tbe issue of 
nth September, 1927, of the weekly paper Bijli, Registered 
No. L.-1903. 

(b) "Superintendant Sahib Dak Khanajat Ludhiana Division 
li:e li:arname; Jnu!';lim nawazi ke chand munazir " aopearing' 
in the isgue of 24th October, 1927, of the same papAr. 

(c) "Superintendant Sahib Dak Khanejat Ludhiana Division 
ke karname ., appearing in t.he issue of 31st October, 1927,. of 
the same paper. . 

(d) in the Partap newspaper, d~ted 15th Octohr, 1927, and has 
any enquiry been made into these allegations? 

2. Is it. a fact that the allegations contained in the articles refl3rred to· 
in question 1, and specific complaints comprised therein are substantially 
correct? 

3. (a) Is it a fact that more than one hundred officials of the time-scale 
have been transferred by the Superintendent since his taking over charge 
in August, 1927? 

(b) What is the exact number of such officials transferred by him since 
he took over charge? 

. (c) Is it a fact that the motive underlying the transfers was to send 
the Muslim clerks to their home stations? 

(d) Is it a fact that Muslim official., were transferred to their home$ 
or places near their homes without travelling allowances, and the travelling 
allowances of Hindu officials sent to replace them were borne by. the Gov-
ernment? If so, wby? 

4. Is it a fact that several Muslim clerks who were transferred by the 
predecessor of the present Superintendent on account of their long stay 
at Ludhiana, and otber stations, were retransferred by tbe present: 
Superintendent within a sbort time of his taking over charge? 

, 5. Is it a fact that one Rishen Lal, stamp vendor of Ferozepore City 
Post Otnce,. who was a matriculate, and was duly appointed by the Sub-
Postmaster of that office, has been dismissed. and a Muhammadan sub-
stituted instead? 

Mr. H. A.. Sams: 1. Government have seen the articles referred to in 
(a), (b) and (c) of this part. The Honourable Member has not been able 
to furnish me with the copy of Partap referred to in (d). ' 

: 2-5. InfTDation is being collected and will be supplied to the Honour-
ahle Member in due course, 
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NUMBER OF APPEALS RECEIVED BY THE DEPARTMENT A.GAINST ORDERS OF 
THE PRESENT· SUPERINTENDENT OF POST OFFICES, LUDHIA.NA. DIVI-
SION. 

3"i. Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Will the Governm<!nt state: 
(a) Number, of appeals received by the Department, again.,t orders 

of the present Superintendent of Post Offices, Ludhiana, 
during the last four years? 

(b) ~ umber of successful appeals? 
(c) Number of Hindu and Muhammadan appellants? 

. ~. B. A. Sams: The information asked for by the Honourable Member 
IS bemg collee.ted and will be supplied to him in due course. 

REMOVAL FROM SERVICE OF AMm CHAND BY THE SUPERINTENDENT OF POST 
OFFICES, LUDHIANA DIVIsION. 

38. Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: (,a) Is it a fact that one Amar 
Chand, whose candidature was approved by the Postmaster General, 
Punjab, has heen removed from service by the Superintendent ~  Post 
Offices, .Ludhiana, on the: sole ground of his bung a subject of the Patiala. 
.State? 

(b) If so, are th ~ Government prepared to consider the advisabilit,y of 
reinstating the said Amar Chand? . 

Xr. B. A. Sams: (a) The name of the candidate referred to by the 
Honourable Member is Amir Chand. His candidature was cancelled by 
the Postmaster General (and not by the Superintendent) as it subse-
quently transpired that Amir Chand did not belong to the Revenue Divi-

sion in which he wanted to enlist. 
(b) Government do not propose to interfere with the discretion of the 

Postmaster General in the matter. 

TRAV1lILLING ALLOWANCE BILL OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF POST OFFICES, 
LUDHIANA DIVISION, FOR THE MONTHS OF SEPTEMBER 

TO DECEMBER 1927. 
39. Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Will the Government klmUy 

state. 

i. (a) the amount of the travelling allowance bill of the Superintend-
ent of Post Offices of Ludhiana Division during the months 
of September, October, November, and Deeember, 1927? 

(b) the amount of the travelling allowance bill of the Superintendent 
of Post Offices, IJudhiana, during the SQme months of the 
year 1926? 

ii. the explanation, if any, for this difference? 
Mr. B. A. Sams: i. (a) Rs. 953-14-0. 
(b) Rs. 576-4-0. 
ii. The Superintendent in 1927 presumably diel more travelling than 

the Superintendent in 1926. 
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ALLEGATIONS AGAINST THE PRESENT SUPEBlN'l'ENDEN:1' OF POST OFFIOES. 
LUDHIANA DIvIsION. 

40. Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: (a) Is it a fach tha.t therc; have 
been persistent complaints against M. Shajauddin Khan, the present 
.superintendent of Post Offices of Ludhiana Division for his aggressive 
.communal tendencies in the various Division.:; in whicn he was employed.? 

(b) Are Government aware that there is a feeling of great diGsatisfactioD 
and insecurity among the Hindu postal suhordinates in the Funjab? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath ][itra: (a) Government have no 
information on the subject. 

(b) No. 

DISTURBANCE IN CONNECTION WITH EXECUTION AND BURIAL OF ABDUL 
RASHID IN DELHI. 

41. Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: (a) Did the Government apprehend' 
that some trouble might crop up on the occasion of the execution an.d burial 
of Abdul Rashid in Delhi? 

(b) Did the Government make any arrangements to insure public tran-
.quillity and peace? If so, what precautions were taken and what arrange-
ments were made? 

(c) Was any extra police posted? Were there an.y armoured cars ready, 
or were the military asked to prepare themselves for any contingencies that 
might arise? Is there a· telephonic connection between the Jail, the District 
Magistrate's residence, and army and pollee quarters? 

(d) Is it a fact that proposals were mada to hang Abdul Rashid outside 
Delhi? If not, why not? 

(e) Is iij a ;fact that two or three days before Abdul Rashid was hanged 
a crowd of Muslims besieged the Central Jail, and demanded Abdul Bashid's 
.body? 

(f) Is it a fact that the police knew beforehand that the Muslims of 
Delhi were urged to assemble in their thousands to honour Abdul Rashid as 
amartyrl 

The Honourable JIr. J. Crerar: (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes. The precautions mentioned by the Honourable Member in 

the next part of his question were taken. 
(c) Yes. 
(d) The questiLD was at one time considered, but for suifficient reasons 

was not pursued. 
(e) Two days before the execution about 1,000 Muslims collected out-

side the Jail under- the impression that Abdul Rashid had already been 
hanged and asked for his body. They were orderly, and on being informed 
that the execution had not taken place returned to their homes. 

(/) It was known tha.t late on the night before the executioB some per-
sons visited several mosques and invited those there to attend funeral 
prayers outside the jail next day. 
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STRENGTH AND CoST OF THE POLICE IN DELHI. 

~. Pandit ~ ~s Bhargava: What is the strength' of the policec 
and C. 1. D. mer.l III DelhI, and what was the cost of the police and C. 1. D. 
departments dunng the year 1927 for Delhi Province? 

The Honourable Mr. J. Crerar: '1'he total strength of the police force-
and the. ~tren th of the,.. Crimina!- Investigation Department establishment 
at DelhI IS 1,665 and 6:> respeetlvelY. The cost of the force in 1927 was 
Rs. 8,83,610. . . 

• LOSSES SUFFERED BY THE HINDUS DURING THE DISTURBANCE IN CONNECTION 
WITH THE EXECUTION AND BURIAL OF ABDUL RASHID IN DELHI. 

43. Pandit Thak\ll Das Bhargava: (a) Have the Hindus of Delhi 
memorialized the Government in connection with the disturbances of 14th· 
November, .1927? If so, will the Govel'Ilment lay on the table a copy of 

·the memorIal and also please state what action it has taken or proposes to 
take to compensate the Hindus for their losses to person and property 
consequent upon the riot of 14th November, 1927? 

(b) Is it a fact that the administration of Delhi was very bitterly criti-
cised by the Press all over India, especially the English Press which went. 
so -far as to compare the insecurity of Delhi, 01 14th November, 1927, to-
t~at of a Russian or Chinese village? -. 

The Honourable 111'. J. Orerar: (a) Government have received no sucn 
memorial. 

(b) Government are not aware of t~e particular writings to which the 
Honourable Member refers. 

RE-INTBODUCTION OF RETUBN TICKETS ON THE BoMBAY, BARODA AND 
CENTRAL INDIA RAILWAY. 

44. Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: (1/1) What were the concessions 
before the Wflir on the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway in regard 
to tickets for retul'Il journeys? 

(b) Were the concessions disc@ntinued as in the other railway lines 
during the War? 

(c) Is it a fact that while ma1!y othe; railway .administrations, e.g:, 
the East Indian Railway and the North" estern RaIlway have seen theIr 
\Yav to restore the previous concessions, the Bombay, Baroda and Centra.} 
India RaHway hns not vet recovered its previous position in rega.l'd to such 
coucessions? . . 

«(1) By what time do the omb~y, Baroda and. Central? India Railway 
propose to introduce the old conceSSIOns for return Journf;Ys . 

1Ir. A. A. L. Parsons: I am obtaining the information for the Honour-
able Member and will send it to him as soon as it is received. 

S A~  OF SEATS IN INTERMEDIATE AND 1imm CLAss RAILWAY 
CARRIAGES FOR NIGHT JOURNEYS. 

45. Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Has th~ ~orth e~tern ai1 ~y int,ro-
ducedthp facility of the reservation of seats m mtermedlate find thIrd elMS-
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carriages for journeys at nights? If so, with what succes .. haa the schawe 
met? Is it contemplated that a similar facility will be extended to other 
lines including the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway? 

lIr. A. A. L. Pars0D8: The answer to the first part of the question is 
in the negative. The other two parts do not therefore arise. 

CoNCESSIONS WITH REGARD TO RETURN JOURNEYS ON THE GB·UT lNDIA..'i 
PENINSULA. RAILWAY. 

46. Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: (a) Are the concc.;sionF.' witb regard 
to return journeys on the Great Indian Peninsula Railway the sa.n1e as thoee 
obtaining on the North Western and East Indian RaHways? 

Jb) If not, will the Government state the reasons why unifo.rmity of 
practice is not enforced on all Government railway lines? 

Kr. A. A. L. Parsons: (a) No. 
(b) Local conditions vary so much on different railways that uniformity 

of practice is neither feasible nor desirable. 

RUNNING OF INTEBHEI)lATE CLAss CABltIAGES ON THE GREAT INDIAN 
PmmisULA. RAILWAY. 

47. Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Is it a fact that intermediate class 
. cM.".riages are not attached to all pas;;;enger trains on the Great Indian Penin. 
sula Railway? If so, what are the reasons for the existing practice? Has 
any representation been received by the Railway Board, or Traffic Manager, 

'Great Indian Peninsula Ra:lway, from Ballabhgarh men in this respect? 
If so, with what result? 

JIr. A. A. L. Parsou: Intermediate class accommodation is not pro-
vided on all trains on the Great Indian Peninsula Railway; for, except 
on trains on which full use is likely to be inade of it, it is pr"Merable to pro-
vide instead more accommodation for third class passengers. A representa-
tion was received from Ballabhgarh on the subject of fares and classes 
generally, and the writer was referred to the Agent of the Railway since 
the matters dealt with were within the Agent's competence. 

RUNNING OF INTERMEDIATE CLASS CARRIAGES ON THE DELHI-BHATINDA 
SECTION OF THE BOMBAY, BARODA AND CENTRAL INDIA RAILWAY. 

48. Pandit Thakur Daa Bhargava: Is it a faet that intermediate class 
carriages are not attached to all passenger trains on the Bombay Baroda 
and Central India Railway on the Delhi-Bhatinda section? . , 

JIr. A. A. L. Parsons: Ye!'.. The two through trains between Delhi 
fond Bhatinda are .provided with intermediate class accommodation, but 8 
trains which run between Hewari and Delhi and four trains which run 
between Rewari and Bhatinda are not. 

lIABASSHENT OF THmD CLAss PASSENGERS BY THE POLIOE AND BOOKING 
CLERKS AT THE BoOKING OFFICE OF THE BoMBAY, BARODA AND 
CENTRAL INDIA RAILWAY AT DELHI, ETC. 

49. P&I\dit .Thakur, Das..]Qlarg.va; (a) Is it a. fact that repeated .com-
plaints have been Ieceived from members of the public in general that 
at the third class passengers booking office, Bombay, Baroda and Central 
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India Railway at Delhi the police constables on duty and the bqokino clerks 
play havoc with people·s money and time, and exercise grcat tyran~y vver 
the!ttl ? 

(b) Have the Railway Administration taken any steps to remedy this 
state of affairs or enquire into the matter? If not, what are the difficulties 
in their WlaV? ' . 

(c) Are Government aware that third class passengers are put to great 
trouble, on account of;qthe existence of the horizontal wooden bars at the 
gate in the pfssengers' shed of the third clasil on the Bombay, Baroda and 
Central India Railway? Do such bars exist on the Bast Indian Railway gate 
for third class passengers? In vie,,; of the great trouble specially when a 
good number of passengers have to pass, do the railway authorities intend 
to order their removal and enforce the use of the other ,existing gate also at 
;the train time? 

JIr. A. A. L. Parsons: (a), (b) and (e). Government have received no 
complaints from the public on the matters mentioned by the H(.nourable 
Member, but a copy of the question has been sent to the Agent, Bombay, 
Baroda and Central India Railway, for such action as may be necessary. 

APPoINTMENT OF INDIANS TO SUPERIOR POSTS IN THE GoVERNMENT OF 
INDIA SECRETA1UAT. 

50. Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: 1. With reference to para. 2 elf 
Home Dcpartment, No. F.-29-23-Establishment, dated Simla, the 7th 
May, 192:::, regarding the appointment of Indians as Secretary, Joint 
Secretary, or Deputy Secretary in every pepartment of the Government 
of India, a copy of which was laid on the'table of this Assembly on 16th 
July, 1923, will Government please state the number of persons classified 
<I.a .• ...... 

(i) Members of the I. C. S., 
(ii) Members of the Provincial Civil Service, 
(iii) Members of the Bar, and 
(iv) Others 

it has appointed in the appointments mentioned during the past four and 
a half years in each P.epartment? 

2. Will Government please state: 
(i) What is the present sanctioned strength of Secretaries, Joint. 

Deputy , Under and Assista~t Secretaries in each Department 
of the Government of India? 

(ii) What were the corresponding figures in 1921? 
(iii) Which of the appointments included in 9ueE'tion 1 ar~ held 

substantively by Europeans and Indian;; and whICh by 
members of the I.C.S., other All-India Services, Provincial 
Civil Service and other Provincial Services respectively? 

The BOIlOur&ble Mr. J. Crerar: I am having the information collected. 
and will furnish it to the Honourable Member in due course. 
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AGE OF RETIREMENT OF CERTAIN HIGH GoVERNMENT OFFlCIA.LS. 

5i. Pandit Thakur Daa Bhargava: Will Government please state: 

(i) Wha.t high officers of Government such as Governors, Members 
of the Governor General's and o erno~s' Executive Councils, 
Judges of High Courts are required to retire at the age of 
60 or thereafter? 

(ii) Is it a fact that other members of the All-India and Provincial 
Services and in fact with but few t!!'Kceptions almest all 
members of superior services are required under the rules 
to retire on attaining the age of 55? 

(iii) If on attaining the age of 55 a Government servant is ordinarily 
considered to be physically and mentally incapacitated for' 
further service why is an exception made in the case of the 
very high officers which are included in (i)? 

The Honourable Mr. J. Orerar: (i) and (ii). The Hone·urable Member 
is referred to Fundamental Rule 56. Of the officers whom he mentions 
Judges of High Courts are ordinarily required to retire at the age of 60. 
There is no age limit in the case of the other posts named, retirement 
taking place on tlie expiry of the term of office. 

(iii) Appointment to the posts to which the Honourable Member refers· 
is made by strict selection for a limited period, and an officer is not selected 
for such a post unless it is considered that he is fully capable .of completing 
his term of office. 

NOMINATED MEMBERS OF THE LAHORE CANTONMENT BoARD. 

52. Pandit Thakur Daa Bhargava: Will the Govermnent be p;(:Mt?d 
to state the number of persons other than military officers who are nominated 
members of the LahoJ!e CantoThlDent Board? What interests do they 
represent? Are those interests not otherwise represented on the said Board? 

Mr. G. ]I. Young: I am making enquiries and will let the Honourable· 
Member know the result as soon 8S possible. 

CoMPOUNDING OF ms OCTROI BY A NOMINATED MEMBER OF THE LAHORE 
CANTONMENT BOARD. 

53. Panc)it Thakur Das Bhargava: Will the Government be p:eU!.'1ed· 
to state whether it is a fact that another nominated member of the 
Lahore Cantonment Board has compounded his octroi? What is the 
amount of loss on this account to the Board? Was any objeetion raised 
against this compounding in the meeting of the Board? If so, with what 
result? 

Mr. G. J[. Young: I am making enquiries and will let the Honourable· 
Member know the result. 

CoNFERMENT OF POWERS ON THE ELECTED VICE-PRESIDENT OF' THE LAHORE 
CANTONMENT BOARD. 

54. Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Will the GovernmAnt be plenseu 
to state whether any powers have at all been conferred by the official 
President cn the elected Vice-President of the Lahore Cantonment Board? 
If so, what? If not, why not? . 
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1Ir. G. M. YOUDg: I am making enquiries and will let the Honourable. 
Member know the result as soon as possible. 

EXPENDITURE BY THE LAHOBE CANTONMENT BoABD ON UCA ~ 

55. Pudit Tliakur Du Bhargava: What percentage of ito; iotal income 
-doe .. the Lahore Cantonment Board spend on public instruction? 

Mr. G. II. Young: According to the Lahore Cantcnment budget for 
1927-28 the amount to be spent by the Board on education during the 
year is about 11 per cent. of the anticipated income. 

MESSAGE F ~  HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR GENERAL. 

RAILWAY BUDGET. 

1Ir. President: I have received the following Message from His Excel-
lency the Governor General: 

(The Message was received by the Assembly standing.) 
"For the purposes 0", sub·section (1) of section 6704 O'j the Government of India 

Art alld in pursuance of Rule8 43/ 46 and p of the Indian Legislative Rules and of 
Standing Order 70 of the CounCil 0/ State Stall ding Orders, I, Edward Frtde·rick 
Lindlp!/, BaTon Iru'in, h.'7eby appoint thp /o71oll,;ng days fnr flIP. pre .• entation to il,c 
('oundl of State and to the l.-egislative Assembly of the 8tatement of the e8timated 
mll/ltal expenditure olldrn'cnue of the Govel"Twr General in Council in respect of 
Railways and for the subsequent stages in re.~ e t thueof in the Council of State 
and in the Legi!lative Assembly. nam.ely: 

Jlonday, 20th February 
W edlle~day, 22nd February 

Thursday, 23rd February 

Frida.'I, 24th February 
Saturday, 25th February 
Monday, 27th February 
'l'vesday, 28th /t'ebTuary 

Delhi; 

'I'he 26th January, 1928. 

Presentation ill both Chambers. 
General di u~ 101  in the e i~lati e 

A'.'e1nbly. 
General di.~ us jon in the Council of 

State. 

::: 1 Voting oj demands jar grants in the ... S Legislath'e AS8em.bly. 

(Sd.) IRWIN. 

'7iceroy and Governor Gene'fal."· 

STArTEMENT BY THE LEADER OF THE HOUSE. 
The Honourable Sir Baail Blackett (Leader of the House): I ask your 

leave, Sir, and the leave of the House to make a statement first of all 
in regard to the course of actiQn which the Government propose to adopt 
as the result of your ruling on the question of the introduction of a new 
Reserve Bank Bill, and, second, in regard to the business of the House 
during this week. 

The Government of course bow to your ruling. The question is how 
to deal with the situation it creates. In order, however, to make the· 
position regarding the Reserve Bank Bill clear,. it isneee88ary that I 
should begin by saying a few words as to ·the reasons ior the. GOV8J1lo 
ment's original decision to introduce, and proceed with, a new BIll r~ther 

c 
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than proceeding with the consideration of the old Bill. 
apparently open to the Government were: 

The courses 

(1) to move for the withdrawal of the old Bill with a view to pro-
ceeding with :the new ,.one; 

(2) to proceed with the new Bill without making any motion for 
the withdrmral of the old Bill; and 

(3) to proceed with the old Bill with the intention of getting it 
transformed eventually into consonance with the views of the 
Government as set forth in the new Bill. 

I said something on Wednesday about the Government's objections to 
the third course. Those objections have now to be reconsidered in the 
light of the new situation, and I must revert to them later. In regard 
to the first two, it was clear that, if a reasonable opportunitv was to be 
given for the public in India generally and Members of the" Legislature 
in particular to acquaint themselves fully with the new proposals of the 
Government, it was necessary that the new Bill should be published in 
the Gazette as long as possible before the opening of the Session. It 
was clearly not practicable to await the opportunity of securing the adop-
tion in this House of a motion for the withdrawal of the old Bill before 
publishing the new one. Moreover, in the absence of knowledge of 
what the new proposals of the Government were, the House might very 
reasonabl~' have objected to agreeing to the withdrawal of the old Bill. 
Further, the Government were aware that difficulties of procedure might 
arise in refard to a motion for the withdrawal of the old Bill and that, 
even if such a motion were accepted by the House, it would not neces-
saril~- clear away aU possible impediments to the unhampered considera-
tion of the new Bill. The Government therefore decided at an early 
stage at their exammation of ·the question against any procedure iIli-
volving a motion for the withdr'lwal of the old Bill. They have noted 
with interest that an important passage in the statement which you, Sir, 
made last 'Wednesdav confirms the correctness of their conclusion. It 
seemed, therefore, to the Government that the best course was to publish 
at the earliest possible moment the text of the new Reserve Bank Bill 
and to decide in favour of proceeding with the new Bill without making 
any motion in regard to the old. They were unaware that this pro-
cedure would or could be re.garded as irregular, and assuming, its regular-
ity, they held that it was the one most conducive to the dignity and 
convenience of this !House. This procedure has now been ruled by you 
to be impracticable. The Government have stronger reasons than before 
for their conclusion that ·the alternative of moving for the withdra.wal of 
the old Bill will not serve their purpose Or that of this House. They are 
not prepared to abanaon altQF.ether the attempt to bring a Reserve 
Bank into existence at an early date without giving the Legislature a 
full and clear opportunity of deciding for itself whether it wishes, as the 
Government believe that it. does wish, to secure the establishment of a 
Reserve Bank (>n sound lines in India. The Government indeed feel 
that this House would have cause for dissa.tisfaction it' difficulties of pro-
cedure, independent of the merits of t,he measure in question, were to 
result. in the indefinite postponement of consideration of this important 
subiect. 
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. he~e remains .there~ore the third course, namely, to proceed forth-
'WIth wIth the consIderatIon of the old Bill from the point reached in our 
deliberations last Session. The Government do not conceal from them-
sel e~ and. ha:ve not co?cealed from the House that this course is open to 
certain obJectIOns and Involves some inconveniences both to the Govern-
ment and to the House. Since the publication in the Gazette of January 
the 14th of the new Reserve Bank Bill, Members have been made 
acquainted with the form in which the Government would like to see the 
Reserve Bank Bill passed. If we now proceed with the old Bill, it is 
inevitable that some portions of the Bill, including some even of those 
clauses which have not yet been \disposed of by this House, 
cannot be recast at tbil 'stage of the discussion into a. form 
in which they are likely to prove finally acceptable to the Govern-
ment. Nevertheless, in order tOM ·a piece of legislation on which so much 
labour has been spent and so large a measure of agreement tHIS been 
.achieved by the all-round co-operation of all parties in the House;--a co-
operation which I ,gladly take this opportunity of acknowledging ~th 
gratitUde-in order tha·t a measure which the Government believe to be 
generally regarded as fraught with promise of great benefit to India as 
.a whole may not be jettisoned without, at any rate, one further effort, 
the Government have come to the conclusion that their best course and 
the course which will mest commend itself to the House will be to resume 
forthwith consideration of the old Bill. The Government observe that 
this course was actually recommended by certain speakers on the other 
side of the House last Wednesday. It is the Government's hope that 
we shall now be aole to turn our nlinds away from points of procedure 
1md bend our united end-eavours to so sha.ping the measure as to secure the 
maximum benefit to India. (Applause.) 

I now turn to my promised statement of Government business for 
this week; The statement is a simple one. The House will proceed 
with the consideration of the Reserve Bank Bill to-day, Wednesday, 
Friday, and Saturday. o-~orro  is a gazetted holiday and the !House 
will not sit. Thursday is al1 ~ted for non-official Bills. On Friday, 
before we proceed with the Reserve Bank Bill, my Honourable friend Sir 
George Rainv will move to refer to Select Committee the Bill to amend 
the Indian Merchant Shipping. Act, 1923, which he introduced on the 
1st of February. 

'THE GOLD STANDARD AND RESEIWE BANK of INDIA BILL. 
]l(r. President: The House will now resume further consideratio.n of 

'Clause 8 of the Gold Standard and Reserve Bank of India Bill. 
The question was: 

·"That clause 8 stand part of the Bill." 

gince which the following amendment has been. moved.: 
"In clause (a) ·of sub-clause (I) of clause 8, for the words 'a Deputy Gbvernor of 

whom one shall be an Indian and', the words 'two Depqty Goyernors' and. in the lIroviso 
to the same clause for the words· 'Deputy Governor' the words 'Deputy Governors' be 
'Substituted. .. . 

As no Honourable Member desires to speak, I will put the amendment 
to the vote.· . 

The u~stionis that that amendment be ~~e. 
c 2 
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The Assembly divided: 
AYES-53. 

Abdul Aziz, Khan Bahadur Mian. 
Abdul Qaiyum, Nawab Sir Sahibzada. 
Ahmad, Khan Bahadur Nasir·ud·din. 
.Alexander, Mr. William. 
Allison, Mr. F. W. 
Anwar-ul-Azim, Mr. 
Ashrafuddin Ahmad. Khan BahOOur 

Nawabzada Sayid. 
Ayangar, Mr. V. K. Aravamudha. 
Bajpai, Mr. G. S. . 
Blackett, The Honourable Sir Basil. 
Brav, Sir Denys. 
Chatter:jee, Revd. J. C. 
Chatterji, Rai Bahadur B. M. 
Coatman, Mr. J. 
Cocke. Mr. H. G. 
Cosgrave, Mr. W. A. 
Couper, Mr. T. 
Courtenay, Mr. R. H. 
Crawford, Colonel J. D. 
Crerar, The Honourable Mr. J. 
Dalal, Sardar Sir Bomanji. 
Ghuznavi, 'Mr. A. H. 
Girlney, Veut.-Colonel H. A. J. 

-Graham, Mr. L. 
Hussain Shah, Sayyed. 
• Jowahir Singh, Sardar Bahadur 

Sardar. 
Keane, Mr. M. 

Kikabhai P"emchand, Mr. 
Lamb,& Mr. W.S. 
Lindsay, S:r Darcy. 
Mitchell Mr. D G . 
Mitra, The on~urable Sir hu endr~ 

Nath. 
Mohammad Ismail 

Chaudhury. 
Moore, Mr. Artbur. 
Mukherjee, Mr. S. C. 
Parsons, Mr. A. A. L: 

Jl:han, Haji 

Rainy, The Honourable Sir George. 
Rajah, Rao Bahadur M. C. 
Rajan Bakhsh Shah, KJtan Bahadu.· 

Makhdum Syed. 
Rao, Mr. V. Pandurang. 
RQy, Mr. K. C. 
Sams, Mr. H. A. 
Sassoon, Sir Victor. 
Shah Nawaz, Mian Mohammad. 
Shamaldhari Lall, MI'. 
Shillidy, MI'. J. A. 
Sykes, Mr. E: F. 
Tavlor. Mr. E. Gawan. 
Willson. Sir Walter. 
Woodhead, Mr. J. A . 
Yamin Khan. Mr. Muhammad. 
Young, Mr. 'G. M. 
'Zulfiqar Ali Klian, Nawab Sir. 

NOES-45. 
Abdul Matin Chaudhury, Maulvi. 
Aney, Mr. M. S. 
Ayyangar, Mr. M. S. Sesha. 
·Bhargava, Pandit Thakur Das. 
Chaman Lall, Diwan. 
Chetty, Mr. R. K. Shanmukham. 
Das, Mr. B. . 
Das, Pandit N·lakantha. 
Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Raja. 
Gour, Sir Hari Singh. 
Haji, Mr. Sarabhai Nemchand. 
Ismail Khan, Mr. 
Iyengar, Mr. A. Rangaswam:. 
Iyengar, Mr. S. Srinivasa. 
Jamnadass. Seth. 
• Jayakar, Mr. M. R. 
Jinnah, Mr. M. A. 
Jogiah. Mr. Varahagiri Venkata. 
Joshi. Mr. N. M. 
Kart&r Singh, Sardar. 
Kelkar, Mr. N. C. 
Kidwai. Mr. Rafi Ahmad. 
Kunzru, Pandit Hirday Nath. 

The motion was adopted. 
'!'he Honourable Sir Basil' Blackett 

to move: 

Lahiri Chaudhury, Mr. Dhirendra 
Kanta. 

Lajpat Rai, Lala. 
Mehta, Mr. Jamnadas M. 
Misra, Mr. Dwarka P,·asad. 

Mitra, Mr. Satyendra Chandra. 
Moonje, Dr. B. S. 
Mukhtar Singli, Mr. 
Pandya, Mr. Vidya Sagar. 
Purshotamdas Thakurdas, Sir. 
Rafique, Mr. Muhammad. 
Rahimtulla, Mr. Fazal Ibrahim. 
Rang Behari Lat, Lala. 
Ranga Iyer, Mr. C. S. 
Rao, Mr. G. Sarvotham . 
Sarda, Rai Sahib Harbila8. 
Shervani. Mr. T. A. K. 
Siddiqi, llr. Abdul Qadir. 
SinlEh, Mr. Narayan Prasad. 
Sinl!(h. Mr. Ram Narayan. 
Sinha, Kumar Ganganand. 
Sinha. Mr. Sidheswar. 
Yakub, Maulvi -:Muhammad. 

- (Finance Member): Sir, I rille-

"That iu clause Ca) of 5l1b·clause (1) of cmllse 8. after the words 'the Board' thf" 
worda 'subject to any minim_ pN8CI'ibed by the Governor General in Council', hI!' 
addecJ." 
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'The purpose of this . amendment is simple enough. The Bill' as it 
stands makes th~. appomtment of the Governor and Deputy Governors 
a matter ~r deCl~l n finally by the Governor General in Council and it 
makes their sa~arles .a matter for decision finally by the Board of the 
Bank. There IS ObVIOUS room for a deadlock in those circumstances and 
it is obvi.ouRly desira l~. that We should not leave the position just' as it 
stands WIth the pOSSIbIlIty of n deadlock which could be in the interests 
of no party. We, therefore. propose that it should be within the power 
of the o ern~r .~eneral in Council to fix the minimum. That wilJ pre-
vent any ~oss b hty of an absolut,e dot'Hdlock while it will not seriou"lv 
;modify the position under which the question of the salary is for the oar~l 
and that of the appointment primarily for the Governor Genernl in Council 
subject to the advice of the BOHrd. . 

Sir, I move. 

Sir Purshaw.mdas Tbakurdas (Indian Merchants' Chamber: Indian 
Commerce) : Sir, this is not one of the amendments that was either 
thought of or discussed in the Joint Committee. But, as one alwa,ys 
learns as one grows older, I suppose the Honourable the Finance Member 
may have later on discovered that this is a precaution which is necessary 
'in the interests of the Bank. I do not think that I need oppose this 
~mendment, but I wish to bring out one rather important point which, 
I think, bf\S been betrayed by the amendment which is now being put. 
nameh-, the want of confidence of the Government themselves in the 
ire t~rate that they propose to create to carryon the work of th6 Bank. 

"The Directorate aimed at is to be absolutely independent and not to have 
:any control from the Government. They are to control and carry on 
the note issue and to be in charge of -several hundred crores of India's 
reserves. They are not to be trusted with the necessary discretion to 
decide as to what pay would be reasonable for a Governor or a Deputy 
'Governor, and it is now sought to put on a minimum. It strikes me 
as being great lack of confidence of the Go.vernment of 'to-day at least, 
in the Board which they propose to put up to carryon the Reserve Bank. 
I feel that at the best the amendment is a redundant one and I am 
afraid that it shows the want of confidence which the Gov.ernment have 
from the, very start in the Board which they propose to put. up to carry 
.()n the Reserve Bank. 

][r. PreBldent: The question is: 

"That in clause (/1) of sub-clause (I) of clause 8, a,fter, the words '.the oar~  the 
words 'subject to any minimum preseribed by the GOTernor General 10 Coun~ l, be 
:added."' 

'The motioll was adopted. 

~ r .. President al1~d on Mr. N. M. Joshi to move his Hmendment 
No. 11.) 

lIr. Vidya SagarPandJa (Madras: Indian Commerce): MtiY- l'lBoye, 
Sir, 'my amendment (!'\o. 9) which also refers ~o sub-clause (1) (a) whIch 
'is being discussed? I am SC'l'l}' ,I was not· ir,my seat when my name 
was caTled. 

• 
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~. President: If the Honourable Member .was nO.t present in the House· 
at the time when his name was called, he missed his chance. 

JIr. Vidya Sagar Pandya: I am sorry, Sirt I was not present in the-
House, but my amendmen~ ref.ers to th~ s~e ela';lse which is ~der
discussion and I shall be oblIged 1£ the Chair Will permit me to move It. 

JIr. President: The Chair very much regrets that it cannot help the 
Honourable Member. 

Mr. If .•. .Joshi (Nominated: Labour Interests): Sir, I beg t:o move: 

"That in suh-c1ause (1) of clause 8, after lau~ (b) the following new clause beo 
inserted: 

-(e) One Director to be elected by trade unions registered under the Indian.' 
Trade Unions Act.''' 

In commending my amendment to the approval of this ous~, I would 
like the House to consider the scheme of the Directorate as proposed iIlL 
this Bill, as well as proposed by the Government of India. The Direc-
torate as proposed by the Bill consists of a Governor land a Deputy 
Governor, two Directors nominated by the Governor General in Council,. 
who are to be Indians, two Directors e'lected by the Associated Chambers 
of Commerce, two Directors elected by the Federation of Indian Chambers. 
of Commerce, one Director to be elected by the provincial Co-operative' 
Banks, three .Directors to be elected by the Indian Legislature, three 
Directors to be elected by the local Legislatures, and one officer of GoV" 
ernment appointed by the Government. Of the three Directors to be 
elected by the Legislative Assembly, one is to be a representative of 
commerce and industry., and of the three to be elected by the provinciaf 
Councilli\, one is again to represent commerce and industry and one to 
represent agriculture . 

. 
You will thus see, Sir, that there are to be sixteen Directors. Out. 

of these sixteen Directors, six Directors are to represent commerce and 
industry, two Directors are t·o represent agriculture, one Director, who 
will be elected by the provincial Councils, will represent the lower middle 
class people as well 'as the small agriculturists together .. Two Directors, 
who will be elected by the Legislative Assembly, will represent the well-
to-do classes in thiS country, namely. those people who pay income-tax., 
and !flso a class of bigger agriculturists together. Then there is one 
Director who is an official, who will represent the Government of India. 
Then there a·re two Directors to be nominated by the Government of 
India. I do not know whom these two Directors will represent. Then-
there is also the Governor and Deputy Governor. I do not know who 
these lare to be. This is the scheme of the Directorate as proposed by 
the Joint Committee. It is quite clear that in thig scheme the industrial 
and commercial classes -get a disproportionately lar-ge share. They are 
to be represented by six Directors out of sixteen. I do not suppose there' 
is anybodv in this House who considers that the interests of the com-
mercial and industrial classes are more important than the interests of 
workers in this country or  of the lagricultural classes. But unfortunately 
the .Joint· Committee, which is 'F;upposed to represent the popular party 
in t~ ' C011ntry, hAS recommended tbat six Directors out of sixteen should 
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represent the interests of commerce and industry. They only give two 
Directors to agricultural interests. 'fhen they give t.wo to the higher 
middle class people, but in this scheme absolutely no provision is made 
for the representation of interests of the wage-earning classes and workers. 
Then I would like the House to consider the scheme which the Honour-

able the Finance Member proposes to introduce for the formation of the: 
Directorate. If you take into considenation the amendments of which 
he has given notice, you will find that the Directorate,aooording to the 
Honourable the Finance Member, will consist of a Governor and Deputy 
Governor, ~he two nominated Directors, one Director representing the 
Government" so that five pirectors wil'l represent the Government as 
constituted in this country, and four Directors will represent commerce 
and industry, and one will represent the Co-operative Banks. In the 
scheme as propounded by the Honounable the Finance Member there are· 
to be ten »irectors, and out of these ten Directors four will represent 
the capitalists' interests in this country, one representing the Co-operative 
Banks will, under the present circumstances, also represent the capitalists' 
interests. I am quite sure that under the present circumstances if the 
Co-operative Banks hold an election they will elect either my friend Mr. 
Madan, who represents the Tata's, or Sir Lalubhai Sama!ldas, so that 
the capitalists' interests will get out of ten Directors five Directors" and 
the Government will also get five Directors. Thus it seems to the Honour-
able the Finance Member that the country is divided into two classes of 
people, the capitalists, European and Indian, in India, land the 'l '~

ment of India as representing the capitalists, the Imperialists, and also, 
I am sorry to say, the Labour Party in Great Britain. The British 
oapitalists, Imperialists, and the British Labour Party are represented by 
five Directors whom Government 1\'ill nominate. Indian capitalists and 
British capita'lists in India are represented by five Directors, so iha~, 

according to the Honourable the Finance Member, India consists of 
British and Indian capitalists. There is no place in his India for the 
wage-carnine{ class. 1 am very sorry that a representative of the Gov. 
ernment of India, and I may say, Sir., the representative in this House 
of that august body which we are always asked to regard with reverence 
and rt'spect, the British Parliament, should suggest that the Directorattl 
should consist of only treprtlsentlltives of the Government and of the 
capjtalists in this country. It is a great pity that he should propound 
that scheme before this House. 

Sir, the Reserve Bank, which is to manage the currency policy of 
this eountry, is a bank which will control the prices through the currency 
policy in thi~ country, land the prices affect not only the industrialists and 
commercia1 pE\cple in this country, not only the Government in this 
country, but the prices affect all classes of people. Those who have 
heard "the speeClh of the Honourable the Finance Member when he put 
forth his views on the ratio question may remember that he showered 
a great deal of sympathy upon the working la~es !n this oun~ry. .r 
wish he remembers those expressions of sympathy whIch he used In thIS 
House a few months ago. But. Sir, we lare all disappointed. In his 
India there is no place for the wage-earning classes and the working 
cla.sses in this country. May I ask this House, as well as the Honourable 
the Finance Member. whether the currency policy in this country will 
affect the interests of the working classes of thil:! country or not. After 

.... 
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Ii,ll the number of people who are given four Directors in the scheme of 
the Honourable the Finance Member and of the Joint Committee only form 
a very smaU number of people. The Associated Chambers of Commerce 
and the .Federation of the Chambers of Commerce both together may not 
have more than 5,000 members. and if we take all the small industrialists 
and traders together their number will not be more than five million or 

fifty lakhs. But, Sir, let the House take into consideration 
12 NOON. the" number of the w:age-earning classes in this country. I 
estimnte that the total number of the wage-earning c'lasses "at the least 
in this country is not less than 50 millions or 5 crorel:\. out of whom 
25 millions a~e agricultural wage-earners and at least 2.'5 millions are 
industrial and other wage-earners. So there are 5 crores of people in this 
country who are mere wage-earners, and these 5 crores of people are not 
going to get even one Director while 5,000 members of the Chambers of 
Commerce representing say 50 lakhs of people get 4 Directors. Now. 
Sir, I should like to know from those members of the Joint Committee 
'who formu'1ated this scheme as well as from the Honourable the Finance 
Member how they have provided in their .scheme for the representation 
of the 5 crores of wage-earners or the workers in this country. Are they 
going to say that their interests are not affected by the poHcy which the 
Reserve Bank may follow? Or are they going to say that their interests 
are 80 small that they ma~  I:le neglected by this House? Sir, my view 
is that the currency policy of this Government or of the R.eserve Bank 
affects the interests of lall clHsses equally. No doubt the merchants and 
the industrialists may seem to be affected more by the policy of the 
Beservtl Bank or of the Government as regards currency, but the trans-
actions made by th ~m nre made as middlemen and their personal interests 
are not affected more than the personal interests of the working classes. 
Thosp people WllO pa.y the import dllty on certain nrticles do not rea.n~  

pay the import duty. The incidence faHa upon ot,hers. In the same way 
if the currency policy of the Reserv.e Bank or of the Government of India 
affects "the interests of the commercial men an4 of industrialists. it affects 
their policy merely as middlemen. It doe~ not affect their personal 
interests any more than it affects the personal interests of the working 
classes. I feel, Sir, and I think tlie House ought to feel, that the interests 
of the working: classes and the interests of the )nd,ustria1 and inercantile 
classes are affected e u ll~' by the policy which the Reserve Rank may 
follow as regard!> currency.. I therefore think that there is absolutely 
no re:.son why the wDrking classes should not be effectively represented 
on the Direetorate o£ the Reserve Bank. I .have therefore sUggested 
by m~  amendment that aR the industrial and the commercial classes and 
the ngricultural classes are oi~ ttl be represented on the Directorate 
of the Bank, the "'orking c'lasses  ghould 'also he represented on the 
Directofnte by their own Directors-, The scheme that I have proposed 
is t.hat one D,irector should be elected bv the trade unions which are 
rsgisteffld.under the Trade.Unions Act .. :. Sir, ortunatel~' we hnve now· an 
n l ~n Trade Unions Act which regist.ers the trnde uilions or other bonies 
forfflPd to:protect the jnt·crests of. the workers. Where a union is reg!s. 
teren Go,ernment gets definite information about the members. fibout the 
officle :hearers, of the union, 'find Government can have some assurance and 
t.hif; House can have some assurnnce that  that body is R· properlv formed 
bNly of jliorkers. Therefore. there will be nhsolutel~' no dlffic11lty in 
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giving representation to the unions which are registered under the Indian 
Trade Unions Act. If representation can be given ·to associations of 
employers such as the European Chambers of Commerce land the Indian 
Chambers of Commer~, certainly representation must be given to organisa· 
tions of the employees also. 

Now, Sir, if the workers are to be adequately represented on the 
Board of Directors, they ought really to have more than one Dire:ctor. 
If the employers in the Chambers of Commerce are going to have four 
Directors I feel that the tnade unions in this country shou"ld not have 
less than. ofour Directors. But. Sir, you know that in my politics and 
in my general policy I am a moderate and unfortunately I am an incurable 
modenate. I have therefore proposed that the trade unions in this country 
.should have only one Director ,although I feel, and perhaps the ous~ 
also may feel, that the trade unions in this country as representing 5 
erores of the working classes should not have less tha.n four Directors. 
I feel sure somebody else here who represents the interests of the working 
classes better than I do may perhaps think that the working classes shoulrl 
have four Directors; but for the present, Sir, in conformity with my 
moderate temperament I have only proposed thl<lt the working classes 
1;hould have only one Director. I have already shown that the number 
-of working classes is many times larger than that. of the men engaged in 
-commerce and industry. In spite of that I have only asked that those 
working c1asses should be represented on the Board of Directors by une 
,Director. I cannot see any pOSSIble objection to the House approving of 
my amendment. I know, Sir, there are many people who generally do 
not like the working classes being represented anywhere. Even if I talk 
-of the representation of the working clallSes on tbe Legislatures, there may 
;be some people who may not like it, wbo' may plead or who may sa:v 
that the working l SS~ a.re ignorant and illiterate and they may call 
these working classes any sort of name they like. And when I talk of 
the working chsses being represented on the Directorate of the Reserve 
Bank I am quite sure there may be a few people. although I aID equally 
sure there may not be many I!nich people, who may say that the working 
·dlasses ;are ignorant a.nd illiterate and certainl:,' are not fit to -take part 
in the management of the Reserve Bank. Now. Sir, this ignorance and 
this illiteracy are not a mondp6ly of the working classes. And also learn-
"ii:lg and great ability are not a monopoly. of the commercial and industrial 
classes. There are ignorant men among them just as there are ignorant 
meil among the working classes. Mere possession of wealth or mere 
possession of property does not give hrains to a lIlI8il. Now in connectIOn 
with this we ha.ve to consider the position of the workiilg classes both 
'as electors and as candidates for the Directorships. As electors. the Joint 
Committee hils proposed that the I,egislatures. the provincial as well as 
the Central Legislature1;, should ele~t cerlain Directors to the Reserve 
Bank Director-ate. I 11m quite sure many of the voters who vote for the 
election of Members of the Central Legislature, as well as for the election 
of Members of the provincia! Legislatures--;..a er~' large proportion of the 
voters are illiterate and igborant. Nobody hal'! taken ex.ception to their' 
teing represented in the Central Legislature ,as well -as in the provincial 
Legislatures. If ignorant voters can vote for the election of Memhers of 
the Legislative Assen1bly IInrl for the plection 0f Members of the 'provincial 
Councils who are responsible for the lnanagement of the Government of 
the different Provinces and who are responsible for the man~ement of 
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the Government of India, if the ignorant illiterate. masses can vote for' 
the election of :Members of. the Legislatures, who have a hundred times· 
greater responsibility than the responsibility imposed on the Directors of 
the Reserve Bank, I cannot understand why the working classes in this 
country should not form a suitable electorate for the election of a Director-
of the Reserve Bank. If ignorance and illiteracy come in the way of 
electing a Direct,or on the Reserve Bank, they should certainly come iru 
the way of electing Members to the Legislature, provincial itS well as 
central. I therefore feel that there will be no :Member in 'this House 
who may say that t,he working classes cannot form a suitable electorate-
for a pirectOr on the Reserve Bank on account of their ignorance and 
on account of their illiteracv. Then, Sir, it will be said that the working 
cl3!lses are not yet fit to become Direct-ors of the Reserve Bank. The 
same !Objection iapplies to the other classes. Every member of the-
Chamber of Commerce, whether European or Indian, is certainly not fit· 
to be a Director on the Reserve Bank. A man clln beeome n member 
of a Chamber of Commerce if he can start some joint stock company. 
that is, if he has some money. The possession of that money does not 
certainly entitle him or make him fit to become a Direct.or on the Reserve 
Bank. "It is not the case that everv member of the Chamber of Com-
merce will become a Director. So ~e are not asking that every member-
of a t,rade union shall become a Director. Certainly there are some' 
members of the Chambers of Commerce who are fit to be Directors of 
the Reserve Bank. In the Silme ~'ily there are some membC'rs in the-
trade union movement who may be fit to become Directors of the Reserve 
Bank. Sir, the trade union movement in this country is a new one, 
but still, if VOll take the organisaiion as such. if vou take the numbers 
inv,jIved in "that movement; I feel that an impartial judge is sure to 
declare that the trade union movement in this country, although it is 
a small movement. is perhaps the largest organisation in this country 
from the point of view of membership Rnd that large!>t organisation can-
surely provide one mRn out of its vast ranks who can very fittingly become-
a Director on the Reserve Rank. I therefore think that there should be· 
DO ,)bjection 'eit,her on the ground of ignorance or illiteracy to the working 
classes having a Dire(ltor .on this Bank. I hope, Sir, t.hat in this Houge 
which always chims to represent the interests of the masses there will 
not be many who will oppose my amendment. I am quite sure the 
Honourable the Finance Member who represents in this House the British 
PBJ"liament which cll!1ims to rel'lerve to itself the right of rote tin~ the 
interests of the Indian masses will not oppose mv amendment. I feel 
that the leader of the Swarajist Party will not oppose my amendment ami 
I feel that no rule regarding party discipline will corne in t.he, way of 
voting in favour of my amendment. I hope, Sir, tha,t the other part,ies 
in this House will see nothing to object to in my amendment. If they 
vote for mv amendment thev wi'n vote for the interests of five crorp-s 
.of men in this country. and if they !ltand for the people of this countrv 
they CRnnot but vote for my amendment. I hope my amendment will 
meet with the approval of this House. 

Xr. B. Du (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): T rise t,o support the 
amendment moved by my Honourable friend Mr. Joshi. Though I do not bs-
long to the trade unions which are controlled by my friends Messrs. Joshi 
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and Chaman Lall, in this particular matter I offer my pearly sympathy 
to Mr. Joshi in his aspirations. Labour is kn9Cking at the door for diree1i 
representation in our Legislatures and we do not know when labour will get 
direct _ representation. Unfortunately labour gets representation now 
through the back door of nomination, and so my friend Mr-. Joshi is here. 
Trade unions are now not organised in the way in which my friend Mr; 
Joshi would like to see them organised. They are controlled by an Aot 
which has been so framed by my Honourable friend Sir B. N. Mitra that. it 
does not allow labour organisations any scope for expansion and any power 
in the country. As long as labour has not got that power, trade unions: 
which consist of five crores of workers, as my friend Mr. Joshi rightly said-,_ 
should have representation on the Directorate of the Reserve Bank. My 
Honourable friend the Finance Member has allowed two Directors to the-
co-operative societies, thereby allowing agriculture certain representation. 
If any Director comes in througb these co-operative societies they will be 
completel" Government men and completely controlled by Government 
district officia,ls. They will not be representatives of the agriculturist class, 
or the agricultural labourers. 

l\Iv Honourable friend ::\fro Joshi need not have been so hard on the 
eapitaliRt section of this House. This HOUSE> consists of 144 Members and 
of these there may be five or six persons who represent European and Indian 
commerce and the rest do not come here with capitalistic instincts and we 
are not guided by commercial interests here at all. When }Ir. Joshi divided. 

~ the House into capitalist versus labour, he was entirely wrong. 

Kr. N. II. Joshi: I hope the House will approve of my amendment. 

1Ir. B. Das: I hope so. I do not think the time has come for labour to' 
have four representatives on the Directorate Qf the Reserve Bank but the-
time is ripe for the trade union committees as they are constituted under-
the Trade Unions Act to have a Director on the Reserve Bank. With these-_ 
words, I support my friend l\fr. Joshi in his amendment. 
! 

The HODOUrable Sir Basil Blackett: My Honourable friend Mr. Joshi" 
is always ver.v eloquent on the subject o( the working classes. He has 
succeeded in addref1sing the House for half an hour on his amendment ana 
in making a very interesting speech on which I congratulate him. The 
principle <;>1 representing the interests of the classes whose welfare Mr. Joshi 
has at heart, namelv, bv the method of nomination, is, I am sure he wilt 
8srree with me, a very gOOd one. The way in which he represents labour in 
this House is the admiration of all of us. That labour ihterests should" 
alway!,! bp represented and should always be taken into consideration in' 
big matters affecting the life of the people as a whole is a general 
proposition with which no one in this House would dt'Sire to disagree. The-
question in this case is really much simpler. Is it desi!"able th~t as one. of the 
members of the Board of the Bank there should \:>e a partICular DIrector 
appointed to represent the interests of -the trade union movement-not of-
the workers but of the trade union movement--with a watching brief on· 
behalf of a' particular set of interests in the country? Tha:t is contrary, 
Sir to the whole of the idea of the Board. The Board IS there 80S an 
e ~ uti e and as a- deliberative body to carryon functions of very great im-
portance in the interests of India as a whole; and I think to a.ppoint a.. 
representative elected by the trade unions wouM not be at all in consonance· 
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. with the general idea of the fonnation of the Board. Moreover, it has to 
be recognized that though the labouring classes are as old as Adam, the trade 
union movement in this country is not quite so old, and the registered 
trade unions might not I think, even with Mr. Joshi's able help, succeed 
in fanning an electorate of the kind that he desires. I am perfectly willing 
to admit the principle that in the creation of this Directorate the interest!! 
-of the working classes of the country as a whole should be duly considered. 
And they will be duly considered when the Government is ma¥ing its nomi-
nations. I am sure that that is all Mr. Joshi really wanted to get from me 
and I will only comment on one more point. He had some curious idea 
that I represent here the British Parliament. Sir, I am not so dignified or 

·,tJistinguished. I represent in this matter-perhaps in some matters that 
may not be true-but in this matter I represent the Joint Committee of 

·the Assemblv, find the Joint Committee of the Assemblv did not include 
this proposai, in fact it rejected it. Fortified by that on this occasion-
although I am aware that that argument. is a possible boomerang-but forti-
fied by that on this occasion, Sir, I will ask the House to recognize that 
this proposal, though an interesting one for debate, is not one we can really 
meet by accepting the amendment proposed by Mr. Joshi. 

IIr. President: The question is: 

"That in sub-clause (1) of clause 8, after clause (b), the following new clause be 
·inserted: 

'(e) One Director to be elected by the trade unions registered under the Indian 
Trade Unions Act.' " 

The Assembl.v divided: 

AYF:S-36. 

Abdul Matin Chaudhury, Maulvi. 
Aney, ;Mr. M. S. 
_-\yyangar, Mr. M. S. Besha. 
Bhargava. Pandit Thakur Das. 
Chattlan LaIl, Diwan. 
Das, Mr. B. 
Dutt, Mr. Arnar Natb. 
Ghazanfar Ali Khan, ~ja. 
Gour, Sir .Hari Sillgh. 
Haji, Mr. Sarabhai Nemchand. 

. Iswar Saran, Munshi. 
Iyengar, MI'. A.Rangaswarn:. 
Jarnnadails, ·Seth. 
Jayakar, Mr. M. R 

·:.Togiah.. Mr. Varahagiri Venkata. 
Joshi, Mr. N. ?f. 
Kartar Singh, Sardar. 
~ ar, Mr. N .. C" 
~id ai, M;r .. Ra:fi Ahmad. 

Kunzru, Pandit Hirday Nath. 
,. LahiriChaudhUry, .. 1Itr.. Dhirandra 

. Ranta. . 
Lajpat Rai, Lala. 
)Iehta, Mr. Jllmnadas M. 
Misra, . Mr. Dwarka Prasad. 
Moonje, Dr. B. S. 
Mukntar -Singli,Mr. 
Murtllza Saheb Bahadnr, MaulYi 

Sayyid. 
Neogy, Mr. K. C . 
Pandya, Mr. Vidya Sagar. 
Rang Bebari Lal, Lala. 
Ranga Iyer, Mr. C.S. 
Rao, Mr: G.' ·Sarvotham. 
Barda, Rai Sahib Harbilas. 
Shafee, Maulvi Mohammad. 
Siddiqi, Mr. Abdul Qadir. 
Singo, Mr. Narayan Pras-;w.. 
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NOES-53 . 
. Abdul Aziz, Khan Bahadur :Mian. 
Abdul Qaiyubl, Nawab Sir Sahibzada. 
Ahmad, Khan Bahadur Nasir·ud·din. 
Alexander, Mr. William. 
Allison, Mr. F. W. 
Anwar·ul-Azim, Mr. 
Ashrafuddin Ahmad, Khan Bahadur 

Nawabzada Sayid. 
Ay ,n~ar, }tIr., V. K. Aravamudha. 
BaJpal, Mr. G. S. 
Blackett, The Honourab!e Sir a~il. 
Bray, Sir Denys. 
Chatterjee, Revd. J. C. 
Chatterji, Rai Bahadur B. M. 
Coatman, Mr. J. 
Cocke, Mr. H. G. 
Cosgrave, Mr. W. A. 
Couper, Mr. T. 
Courtenay, Mr. R. H. 
Crawford, Colonel J. D. 
Crerar. The Honourable Mr. J. 
Dalal, -Sardar Sir Bomanji. 
Ghuznavi. Mr. A. H. 
Gidney, Lieut.-Colonel H. A. J. 
Graham, Mr. I .... 
HU5sain Shah, Savwd. 
Jowahir Singh, .. Sln'dar Bahadur 

Sardar. 
Keane, Mr. M. 

The motion was negatived. 

Kikabhai Pl-emchand, Mr. 
Lamb, Mr. W. S. 
Lindsay, S'r Darcy. 
Mitchell, Mr. D. G. 
Mitra, The Honourable Sir Bhupendra 

Nath. 
Mohammad Ismail Khan, Haji 

Chaudhury. 
1\Ioore, Mr. Arthur. 
Mukherjee, Mr. S. C. 
Parsons, Mr. A. A. L. 
Rainy, The Honourable Sir George. 
Rajah, Rao Bahadur M. C. 
Rajan Bllkhsh Shah, Khan Bahadur' 

Makhdum Syed. 
Rao, Mr. V. Paildurang. 
Roy, Mr. K. C. 
Sams, Mr. H. A. 
Sassoon. Sir Victor. 
Shah Nawa7.. Mian Mohammad.. 
Shamaldhari LaJl, Mr. 
ShiUidy. ~ r. J. A. 
Sy\ces, Mr. E. F. 
Taylor, Mr. E. Gawan. 
Willson. Sir Waiter. 
Woodhead, Mr. J. A. 
Yamin Khan, 'Mr. Muhammad. 
Young, Mr. G. M. 
Zulfiqar Ali Khan, Nawab Si .... 

(Mr. President next called on Pandit Nilakantha Das who was absent.) 
The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: Sir, I rise to move: 

"That in clause 8, in clause (d) of sub-clause (1), after the word 'banks' the words 
'to represent agricultural interests' be added." 
The object of this amendment is to make it clear that the Director elected 
by the Co-operative Banks is not t.here for the purpose simply of looking 
after the interests of Co-operative Banks, but he is generally representing 
the agricultural interests of the whole of India and in no way representing 
sectional interest!;. I do not think anybody will have any objection to this 
amendment. 

The motion was adopted. 
The HOJ»urabie Sir -Basil Blackett: Sir, I rise to move: 
"That in e1ause 8, sub-clause (1) (e) be omitted." 

This is the clause onder which t,hree Directors of the proposed Board 
are to be elected by the Central Legislature. We had several discussions 
preliminary to this in the course of the previous consideration of the Bii,l 
last Session, and it was made clear that the Government ha ve Il very 
strong objection of principle to any proposalwhi.::h makes any members 
of the Board elected by the Legislatures. In the first place, they regard 
it as using the Legislatures for a purpose for which those Legislatures 
were not brought into being and for which they should not be used. The 
result of so using them would, in the opinion of Government, 6e to bring 
business into politics and politics into business, to the disadvantage of 
both, and, in particular, to the disadvantage of the Legislative Assembly. 
We do not want the Assembly Members to be canvRssed from aU over 
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,the place to give their vote to this or that person as a Director of the 
Bank. In the' second place, it is most desir,able that the ~n  shou.ld be 
entirely free from 8t;ly control by, or any ~ l~n e emana.tmg ro~, the 
Central Legislature. 'That is the cardinal pnnClple of the mtrodu tl ~n of 
'the Bank. I do pot think that it is necessary for me to argue this at 
,great length. It was argued at very considerable length in the c?urse of 
'the earlier discussion. The Government are not prepared to consider a.ny 
question of election by the Central or. Provincial Legislatqres--we are 
'now dealing only with the Central e sla.tu~e- or. t~e ur ose~ of the 
Reserve Bank. 'It is perfectly clear that this IS a nnCl~le on hlC~ tbe~e 
{lan be no kind cif going back by the Government. I thmk I am rl?ht 1D 
. saying that it was generally recognized throughout the House that It was 
'not an ideal proposal. Our difficulty no doubt has been to find an a~rna
'tive but Government feel bound to say that this is a proposal to which 
the~ attach very great importance, and they do ask the House as a matter 
(If principle to lay' it down once and for all that, whatever the Board of 
'the Bank is to be, it must not be a Board elected by the Assembly. 

Sir, I move, 
JIr. Jamnadas 'K. Kehta (Bombay City: Kon-lVIuhammadan Urban): 

. Sir, I rise to oppose tue amendment moved by the Honourable the Finance 
Member, For the origin of the idea behind this amendment we will have 
to tum to paragraph 94 of the Report of the Currency Commission, There 
'it .is said that" the resolutions passed by the International Financial Con-
ference of Brussels, 1920, and that of Geneva, 1920, recommend in 
'identical terms that banks, and especially banks of issue. should be free 
'from' political pressure and should be conducted solely on lines of prudent 
'finance". It is on this quotation from the resolutions of the two Con-
'ferences that the idea of excluding Members of the Legislature is baserl, 
'and I want to show, Sir, that the construction sought to be placed on 
'them is unwarranted. There is nothing in this sentence to show that 
these resolutions ruled out Legislatures as electorates for the election cf 
'the Board of Directors, It merely says that the business of these banks 
should be free from political presstire .. That is quite true and we all agree 
·that in the conduct of the business of the Reserve Bank no political pres-
'sure should be exerCisedl:y or on the Board of Directors. But, Sir, if the 
'Government were in earnest they should not have invested themselves with 
the power of nominating the CJOvernor, and the two Deputy Governors 
'and two other Directors of the Bank. It is adrrritted, Sir, that the Gov-
ernment of India is a political institution and, wh'at is more, it is It sub-
'ordinate branch of another political institution called the British Cabinet· 
.and if political pressure is to be excluded from this Bank. the first and th~ 
mosf important step is the elimina.tion of anv Government connection '\\ith 
'the Reserve Bank so far as the Board of Directors is concerned. But the 
"Government have taken power under the Bill to nominate not merelv the 
,executive of the Bank but also two other members of the Board of 
'Directors. After that-if this Government of India, which is admitted Iv 
a political institut,ien subordinate to another political institution which 
-is antagonistic to Indian interests-if this Government thinks that its nomi-
nation of five Direct_ors does not am'ount -to' political pressure, it is reallv 
.:preposte:o.us for that , o ern~ent to ,contend tha.t the Central Legisla,ture 
111 ,(t polItical, body and that It Should not be entrustE'd \'lith the task of 
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oelecti.ng thre~ .Directors. Moreover, Sir, I deny that thia Central Legisla-
ture IS a polItIcal body. As a Legislature it deals with all matters con-
(cerning the welfare of this country-legislation, finance, education. 
military affairs, industrial affairs, commercial affairs. Therefore, the idea 
that this body will exert political pressure on the Board of Directors of 
the Bank is entirely unfounded and unwarranted. In this matter we have 
'on our side the atithority of Sir Felix Schuster, one of the Directors of 
-the London and Provincial ,Bank and once a member of the Inaia Council 
:and a fina:ncier him'Self. He knows what the Directorate of a, Reserve 
Bank should be, and Sir Felix Schuster considers it wTong to exclude 
'Members of the Legislature from the Directorship of the Reserve Bank. 
Dn page 85 of the Journal of the Royal Society of Arts, in the December 
1926 number of that Journal during a discussion on the report of the 
Royal Commission on Currency, Sir Felix Schuster is reported to have 
'Said: 

"It seemed to him that it was from men who belonged to bodies such as those 
(namely the Central and other Legislatures) and had experience that the choice might 
be most easily made. The duties of the members of the Board would be very onerous 
'and responsible, and the qualifications for their functions should not be purely com-
mercial; I,hey should have a wide outlook on world conditions generally." 
This is the opinion of an eminent financier \"ho understands the business of 
It bank better than perhaps anybody in this House and who was a merrrb3r 
1)f the India Council; his aforesaid observations amount to an emphatic 
denial of the proposition which the Finance Member had laid down th,)t 
political pressure would be exercised if Members of the Central Legisla-
ture were allowed to elect three Directors to the Board of the Reserve Bank. 

The Honourable Sir BasU Blackett: Will the Honourable Member 
-excuse me? I do not think Sir F'elix Schuster was discussing election by 
the Legislature, but the pre!lence on the Board of Members of the Legis-
lature. 

1Ir . .Jamnadas K. Kehta: He goes further. He says that these 
bodies contain men who are entitled or qualified by their public life :.md 
11 wider outlook to sit as Directors on a Reserve Bank; y,PU lire excluding 
them by this amendment. It is true we have already carried, in spite of 
Government opposition, the clause permitting the Members of the Legis-
latures to become Directors if returned bv other constituencies; but why 
should they not be returned directly by the "Legislatures? .. 

Again, Sir, what 'is this fear of political pressure? Why is it made so, 
much of? The real ~eason is, Sir,-and that I hope the House will mark 
and carefullv nota-the real reason is that these Central Banks have a 
somewhat ctirious histor\". After the ·War, and as a result of it, most of 
the bel'ligerent and ne~tral countries in Europe became bankrupts; the 
task of setting them on foot again was a task for all Europe; it was 
necessary to help these bankrupt Governments with loans; and the onl.y 
parties who could lend money were England and America. The terms on 
which the loans were· given made it obligatory on the borrowers first of 
~ill to coilect the reserves of the borro\ling country in one Central Bank 
and to start such a bank if one did not· exist already. The opera,tions of 
these Central Banks were limited only to cert-ain banking functions, and 
tbey could not therefore invest all their funds; by this means' their 
nnemployed . gold reserve had ne essaril~- to be invested in EnglAnd or 
America. In fact, political crises have arisen in various European' Govern-
-.ments as a result of these indirectly coercive conditions on . which loans 
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have been given to the European nations by England or America. ~nly 
last year, there was an acute Cabinet crisis in Greece, because the Cabmet 
could not agree to the terms of II loan as a result of which the ol~ 
leserves of the country would be drained away to other lands. The poh-
tician would scent thes'e results of Central Banking much quicker if he were 
on the Board of Directors. He would realise that the loans were being' 
<Yiven on conditions which were onerous; and it was because the politiciAn 
,~-ould not a~lo  such exploitation that he became taboo. ha~ happened 
in' Europe has happened in South Africa; the attempt has so far failed in 
Austl'llliu; it is now being tried on us. It is true we want no loans; but 
,,-e have gold reserves and England wants them; politicians would not 
ailow them to Qe taken Hway; hence this dread of the polit.ician. As a 
matter of fact there is nothing wrong in Members of the Central Legis!.l-
ture electing three Directors_ Just think of the wide electorate that this 
Centml Legislature and the Provincial I .. egislatures provide. If the· 
)Iembers of the Central Legislature-elected I mean-say about 150--:-if 
they fIre given the right t.o clect 3 members on the Roard of Directors, we 
would get the representation of the entire Indian community. These are 
the people who command the confidence of millions of voters and these 
are the people who b~- their work, by their position or by their character 
and cllpacity command a position {)f prominence in the public affairs of this 
country _ They will be the electorate-these 150 members representing 
7,000,000 voters of all classes and All interests from all parts of India. 
Can you hAve a better electorate than the one which the Joint Select, Com-
mittee has suggested? The same argum'ent will apply to the Provincial 
Legislatures. We have nearly a thousand Members of the Provincitll 
I,egislatures who wi,l be the electorate representing the agriculturists, 
traders and all other classes of people. Can you find a more suitable elec-
torate than the representatives of 7,000,000 voters from all parts of India 
lepresenting aU classes? And, after all, as Mr. Joshi has pointed out, 
and with which I agree, this Bank does not belong only to the commercial 
classes_ The int&ests to be guarded and to be protected by this Bank are 
so multitudinous, so wide and so universal that the Directorate should not 
bl' the monopoly .of one class or another. The wider the representntion of 
n}l the economic interests of the country on it the better it would be for 
the success of a Bank like the Reserve Bank. And, -as the Joint Select 
Committee has itself pointed out election by the Legislatures is the best 
way of getting the assistance and co-operation of all classes on the Board of 
Directors. 

Sir, I have already adverted to the fact that the Government them-
selves do not seem' to be genuine in their protestations about the unwisdorn 
of oliti~s being mixed up with business; they have started by keeping 
the appomtment of the entire executive of the Bank in their hands. And 
they, being a political body. -a subordinate branch of another politics] 
body-ought to be the last to talk of political pressure in a matter like 
this. I hope, therefore, that the House will stick to the very simple and 
well thought out scheme of the oi~t Select Committee the sale object 
of which is the securing of the most capable, the m' ~t repregentative 
and th~ ~ost efficient Board of Directors. 11 you want, as the Currenc,,: 
C~mnn Slo~ recommends, a truly independent Reserve -Bank, then, I 
think, the right procedure for this House would be not to exclude from the 
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Board of Directors the representat.ives of the Central Legis1ature as the 
Government want to do.. The Government are themselves flying in the 
face of the ~e ommendatl ~ of the Royal Commission, and I hope, Sir, 
the House wIll therefore reJect this amendment unanimously. 

1IIr. Vidya Sa a~ Pandya: Sir, after seeing the fate of the previous 
amendment~and wIth the packed Government majority, it is useless to 
press any VIews on any matter. It is open to the Governm:ent to propose 
that the sun rises in the west. 

1Ir. lamnadas II. lIehta: And it wiiI be carried. 
1Ir. Viilya Sagu Pandya: Yes; it will be carried. But one has to do 

one's duty in placing one's views in such matters before the House. I 
think in the interests of the Bank itself it is very necessary that they 
should have on the Board some Members of the House who will be Ii 
connecting link between the Legislature and the Bank. 'fhere will be 
so many occasions on which the Reserve Bank will have to come to this 
House for enlarging their concessions, giving them: more privileges and 
asking for so many things which this House will have to grant. Under 
the circumstances, Honourable Members of this House who will be 
elected by this House will know. the inside working of the Bank and will 
therefore be in a better position and carry more weight with the Legisla-
ture in getting those things done than those Directors who are not at !<ll 
connected with this House, or who are not elected bv this House. I may 
add that in the case of the Federal Reserve Board of the United States of 
America there is a Board of 8 Directors, out of whom six ate appointed 
bv the President of the State with the advice and consent of the Senate. 
They have got the right to appoint the Directors, and when we are asked 
to follow the method adopted by other leading banks in their countries in 
the matter of their Reserve banks, I do not see any reason why this 
House or rather the Central r.egislature should be deprived of the right 
of elec>ting the Directors on the Board. r was wondering at the remarks 
made bv the Honourable the Finance Member when he called the repre-
seJ;ltation by this House as that of politicians. As r have said before, it is 
something like the kettle calling the pot black. If these two clauses, 
namely, clauses (e) and (f), are omitted as has been suggested by the 
Honourable the Finance Member, then there will be so m'any Directo1:"s 
who will be nominated by the Governor General in Counc>il that Govern-
ment will have a cleaI" majority of their nominees, and therefore there 
will be no check against whatever they might get passed by them. The 
Reserve Bank is going to deal with the currency and the finances of the 
country, and it would be the bank to control oanking in every sphere of 
it. So', when the Bank will have at its disposal the money of the ratepayers 
and all the financial resources of the country in the form of cash and 
urren y~ it is absolutely necessary that the e ~slature .. ~i h deals w.ith 

all the important matters, should have a. hand m n~mmatm  01" • electmg 
its representatives to see tha;t the Bank IS ma~a ed m the best ~tere~ts 
of the country. We have got the representation of smal1er .bodle~ lIke 
the Federation and the· Associated Chambers (',f Commerce. :As WIll be 
readily admitted, it is the .Central ~e islature which. is . really the m~s i 
enlightened. and representatIve bo~y 1D the country, and, if they are gOIng 
to be deprived of a right to nommate ?r elect members on t~e Board, I 
ilo not see how any of the smaller bodIes should have any nght to send 
their Directors· there. In the circumstances, I would strongly urge the 

D 
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House not to give up their right to nomina~e their re r~sentati es. an~ 
. thereby guard the interests of the ratepayers ill such an Important mstI-
tution as the Reserve Bank. 

1Ir. JI. S. Sesha AJ)'Sllgar (Madura and Ramnad cum 1.'innevelly: 
Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, the Honourable the Finance Member has 
not, I am afraid, made out any case in support of his amendment except 
by giving the reason that the running of business into politics and politics 
into business would be· disadvantageOus to both. That is the ipBi dixit 
of- the Honourable the Finance Member. He has not made"out at all 
how such a control of the Bank would really interfere with the conduct 
of its affairs. He further said that there may be the possibility of 
political pressure being brought to bear upon the affairs of the Bank. 
Here, again, there is another ipsi dixit. We are not ,a,ware of any single 
instance in which such pressure has been brought to bear on the affairs 
of any bank; and I submit to the House that the genesis of this amend-
ment of the Honourable the Finance Member is not far to seek. 

He really wants to avoid the interference, control and supervision of 
the Legislature through its Directors, on the affairs of the 

1 P.B. Bank; and, secondly, he wants to avoid inconvenient measures 
of control that might be devised by the Legislature whenever the manage-
ment of the Bank goes astray or is in the wrong from the Indian stand-
point. 

So far as the management is concerned, I have submitted to the 
House already on another occasion that the Bank Bm, as at present con-
ceived, has a few vital defects; and so far as our present position goes, 
we will not be able to so model or modify the Bill as to eliminate these 
vital defects; there is all the more reason: therefore, that the Directorate 
ought to be such, that, whenever the management have got to face a 
diversity of interests, I mean a conflict of interests between Indian and 
non-Indian, coming before it for solution, the Indian interests may not 
be jeopardised by the action of the Board. There should be sufficient 
guarantee that the Indian interests are not subordinated to interests 
other than Indian; and the Legislature must have some powers that will 
give it that control, that will enable it to throw light on such matters. 
If you have any provision which gives the Legislature some sort of 
control it is under clause (e) of sub-clause (1) of clause 8 which the Honour-
able the Finance Member wishes to eliminate. One wholesome control 
can be exercised by the Legislature under this clause to obviate the possi-
bility of jeopardising Indian interests in the working of the affairs of 
the Bank; and I submit that this power should not be voluntarily resign-
ed by thistHouse. It would be disastrous if this House voluntarily 
resigns its power of control over the administration by accepting this amend-
ment. . I have submitted already to the House that the real genesis. of 
this amendment is not far to seek. I would in this connection invite 
the attention of this House to the Report of the Chamberlain Commission 
where the following ·remarks by Professor Keynes appear:· 
. "As regards the ·Secretary of State'.s exposure to pressure or parliamentary criticism 

of an undesirable kind, the creation of a Centtal Bank woo.ld, without question, improve 
- and strengthen his position. . Recent experience shows that he c;umot under the present 
, ay:stem ~sist ro ,s-e ~minatio s on minute details of inan ia~ man~ em~t . . '. (but 

With such bank 111 eXIstence) there would be numerous questions to whIch· the Secretary 
.f State's proper answer would be that it was entirely a matter for the Bank." 
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It app.lies ~ith greater force to t\le present conditioI!-s of the Assembly. 
If there IS thIS guarantee that there would be a few Directors from or 
~l'e~ted by the Legislature, the ~ hts of the country would be safe iIi. 
thell' hands at least. I submIt, therefore, that there is absolutely no 
1;'1'Ound for accepting the amendment, and I reiterate that we should not 

''Voluntarily resign our large powers of control. I therefore oppose the 
.amendment. 

'IIr. ADwar-ul-Aaim (Chittagong Division: Muhammadan Hural): 
:Sir, I thtylk you for kindly permitting me to speak on this amendment. 
I will just confin'e my remarks to the Report which has been submitted 
by the Joint Select Committee of the Central Legislature. One of the 
'amendments proposed is that three Directors are to be elected bv the 

'Indian Leglislature by its elected members, of whom one shall be eiec£ed 
;1;0 represent the interests of commerce and industry. As an elected 
Member I should imagine that it may not be very right for me to say 
that we should not have any representation on this Bank, but looking 
1:It ihe matter from a more sensible point of view, I should have thought 
fhat our Honourable friends would have counted the existence of the 
'Council of State as well as this Legislature in the allocation of the num-
bers. That is one matter. Secondly, of course as one who represents 
:a minority community in this country, l think it will not be right on 
my part to ignore the minutes of dissent which have been appended by 
:Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan and Sir Umar Hayat. On perusal of these two 
minutes you will find that Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan is of opinion that 
'On the proposed Bill there should be a general provision to the effect 
that the interests of agriculturists and minority communities are fairly 
and adequately represented and that these are conditions which he would 
like adopted. In regard to the minute of Sir Umar Hayat, you will 
nnd that he presses for more definite representation on the Board for 
Muslims and Zamindars. If this clause (e) is not omitted, then the 
'hands of Government will not be free to allow the representatives of minor· 
'ity communities on the Board of Directors. From what I have heard 
'from one of the Swarajist leaders, Mr. Jamnadas Mehta, if our people 
from the Central Legislature are given seats on this proposed Reserve 
J3ank, our work will not suffer in the country, He opines that poli-
ticinns are at times good business men. If on this Central Bank we were 
to lose the services of leaders, say, like Pandit Malaviya, or our friend 
Lala Lajpat Rai, or even Mr. Jinnah, if these leaders of thought are 
,absorbed in work which is so puzzling, I am positive their work in the 
'Central Legislature is likely to suffer to a very great exteni. If we had 
'numbers galore of such people, with the requisite kind of knowledge, who 
'could be spared, then in that caSe I would console myself by believing 

"that these recommendations of the Joint Committee will have achieved 
their purpose, but as in reality it is different, I feel therefore our recom-
'mendntions in regard to the proposed clause of thE Bill will be worse than 
'useless, nay, it will be 'harmful to the country in the long run. 
,With regard t.() some of the remarks which have been made by my friend, 

'1.:Ir. Mehta, I do not know {hat in 'the near future we will not have some sort 
'of responsibility introduced in this Legislature. You may have party 
·governJ;nent even. Suppose a leader .is ask,ed to send repre!Jentatives 

'from the ranks of .the Members of th~ Central Legislatures, he woul,d 
"n_turally send up men 6f 'J,iis ~rty ,anq ?Q 011& els~. , On the present ba~js 
-.the Moiilemswill be in 'n 'hopSiess-poBItlOn. TheIr numbers "are about B5 

»2 
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"!in "DIl\h Houses, and they all do not owe allegiance to a party leader.. If 
any vacancy in the proposed Bank is to be filled up, the ont~e~t wll1 be 
very keen, and the majority will .always. carry the day ... NeIther the 
presence of Mr. Jinnah, ~or t~e pIOUS WIshes. of Mr: Srmlvasa Iyangar 
will be able to save the SItuatIon, Unless these thmgs are brought to 
8 satisfactory solution, I do not think that we should. combine. both 
finance and politics here. I therefore support the amendment of the 
Finance Member. 

Kr. Jluh&mmad Yamin lChaD (Unit,ed Provinces: Nominated NOB-
Official): Sir, I had no intention to take part in this debate on this clause; 
but I find that the present clause unfortunately makes such IlIl invidicus 
distinction amongst members that I am obliged to make a few remarks. 
This clause if it remains will give the right to vote only to MemherB who 
have come here through election, and it absolutely denies any right of 
voting even to Members like my friend Mr. Joshi who represents a clalls 
of 50 millions of people in India. Some :Honourable Members are always 
very anxious to vote and to give the right of voting to that labouring. class, 
and yet if its representative could not come in by election but happens 
to have come into this House only by nomination, he "'"'QuId be denied hy 
this clause a right ev·en to give his vote in the matter of the election of 
the Directors. Then there is my friend Nawab Sir Abdul Qaiyum who 
represent,s a province which has been denied the right of a Member com-
ing into this House by election. The North West :Frontier Province caH-
not send any Member at present under the present constitution through 
election; and Nawab Sir Abdul Qaiyum represents here in this House 
a vast population. But by this clause the NorthWest Frontier Pro-
vince will be denied the right of sending any Director or having a voice 
in selecting one. Then. Sir, take another member of another class, Mr. 
Rajah, who represents the depressed classes. No man belonging to the 
depressed classes can come into this House. They also form a big class, 
but how many Members have been returned from that class? In spite 
of the majorit~y of the people in India belonging to- that class, only the 
high class people can be returned by election and the depressed class 
people have not been allowed to come into this House by representation_ 
And when Mr. Rajah comes in here by nomination he is denied the right 
by the present clause even LO vote for a Director; Then, Sir:, there is 
another member" Mr. Chatterjee, nominated to represent the Indian 
Chri.stian community. Is there any possibility of any Indian Christian 
com'lng here through election? If Indian Christians cann\)fi 
come throu~b election and they come through nomination, then they also 
are denied the right of having any voice in the matter of election to the 
Directorate of the Bank. I do not see how my Honourable friends who 
have been so solicitous in the matter of the minority communities aDd 
:who talk about the welfare of India as a whole, can vote in support of this 
clause. I hope they win not support the clause and show' that they do 
not really mean what they say. 

Kr. II. S. ADs., (Bersr Representative): Sir, I do not think at is ne e~ .. 
. sary for me, or ~or any Member for the matter of that, to deal seriouefy 
with the ar umen~s .of my friend Mr. Yamin Khan. He has spoken in his-
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,?sual strai.n an~ I treat those ~r uments with the conte.mpt they deserve. 
The fact l~ this .. If Mr. Yamm Khan was really serious liS regards the 
representatlon of those classes to whom he has referred, then there was 
another way open to him-to come up with certain amendments to this 
clause. ~e has not done that. He only wants to reserve his arguments 
fo) 'opposmg a~y popular move or popular suggestion and in support of 
any move that lS made by the Government. His argument has that pur-
pGse and for that reason I do not want ser.iously to deal with it. 

The re~l position is this. Here is a suggestion made by the Joint 
Select Committee of this Legislature that the Directorate shOUld consist 
of 15 persons, and out of those 15 persons 11 were to be elected and 4 
r.cim;inated by the Government. Now the Government is coming forward 
with an amendment which wHl reduce this number of the Directorate to 9 
only, Wiith one non-voting member, and. out of those 9 members 5 will be 
Governmedt m;embers. I want the House ileriously lo consider what 
wi'll be the effect of this on the Reserve Bank Hill. One of the objects 
with which the establishment of a Reserve Bank has been very much 3d-. 
vcrtised and applauded in the Press also, was that we shall get a bank 
free from the control of Government. Up to this time the currency policy, 
the note issue policy, has been d;ictated by the Secretary of State and by 
the Government of India; and we were told we should have a bank here-
after keeping this policy free from their control. This was one of the 
ohiects with which the establishment of a Reserve Bank has been advo-
cat-ed. WiH thtis object be served berea.fter if we accept thi~ amend-
ment of Sir Basil Blackett? On the contrary, we shall be stultifying 
ourselves and at the same time defeating the very object with which a Re-
serve Bank is sought to be established by this House. I want the House 
carefully to cons:ider this position, and therefore for that one reason, if 
not fur anything else, for the sake of keeping the bank safely established to 
serve the object for which it has been advocated that it should be estab-
lished-for that purpose if not for anything else-I wish th:1t this Honse 
should throw out the amendment. I thought the Government of ndu~ 
or the representat.ive of the Government of India in this House would 
come forward with certain amendments, if he wanted to eliminate these, 
6 representatives, furnishing a reasonable substitute for them. From 
the dissenting minute which is appended to the Report, It would seem 
that he was not altogether opposed to the idea of representation from 
the Legislature. He does not think that it is fundamentally wrong t() . 
givE representation to the Legislature. And we know that ;if there Muld 
he reasonable alternative to it he was prepared to discuss and find out 
that alternative with the Members of this House. I believe that the.Be 
who know tbe previous history of this Bill rightly thought /that h~ _~as 
making a serious effort to discuss the matter and there WIUl a posslbllity 
of their arriving at some agreement with hjm on_that question. We .un-
fortunately stopped at a particular stage. We ao not know the pnme 
reason Why we stopped at that stage. But we know that we just 
stopped at" a stage when there was a practical chance of an agreement 
being arrived at. That was the position. When he had_ to ~ome forward 
with t'b.is very Bill again for any reason and to place thiS :SIll before the 
House be shOO'ld have eome before us with some alternative and askp.d 
thill House to consider that alternative. Instead of doing that •. he hall 
l'educed the 15 Directors to 9, claiming a clear Government maJority of 
Saga,inst 4; and in that way 1!tU'ltifying the very object for :which the 
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Rf'Serve Bank is being established. I think that is an unfair way of 
doing it, and for thili reason I believe this Rouse will throw out the amend-
ment of the Honourable Member. 

]laulvt Muhammad Yakub (Rohilkund and KumsOD Divisions: Mu-
hammadan Rural): Sir, I also had no idea of taking part in this discus-. 
I!ion but after hearing the speeches of my Honourable friends Mr. Anwar-
ul-Azim and Mr. Yamin Khan. I feel compelled to make II feV( observa-
tions. My fr,iend· Mr. Anwar-ul-Azim is rightly very anxivus about Lh.e 
interests· of m,inorities on the Board of this Bank. I am also very anXl-
ousthat the interests of minorities in this Bank-at' any rate. the interests 
of my community On the Directorate of this Bsnk-should be safeguard-
ed.  Now, Sir, the House will remember that it was for this reason thE·t 
iI. Simla an amendment was proposed to clause 8 after the words "to 
be nominated by the Governor General" to the effect that one of thelII. 
should be a Mussalman. But this amendment was vehemently opposed 
not by the other communities but by the Government. They said that 
they could not allow on the Statute-book any clRuse about the represent-
ation of communities. That was rejected. If this clause, which· the 
Honourable the Finance Member wants to delete goes, what guarantee 
is there for any Muhammadan to come into the Directorate of this bank? 
WE- find that two Directors who shall be Indians shall be nominated l,y 
t,he Governor Genetal in Council. As Mr. Yamin Khan has just pointed 
out, out of these two members, the Governor General in Council will cer-
tainly nominate men like Mr. Chatterjee or Sir Abdul Qaiyum to represent 
the Indian Christian community and those provinces in which the ~  

krms have not yet been ;instituted. Also Government will be anxious to 
see that one of the representatives of Mr. Joshi's constituency, the labour~ 
ing classes, is nominated. I do not find any chance of any Mussal. 
man being nominated under this clause (:b). Four Directors are to be 
elected by the Associated Chambers of Commerce and one Director is to 
be elected by the provincial Co-operative Banks. In these two electorates 
also there are very few Mussalmans. Now the only chance of a Mussal-
mlln being elected to the Directorate of this Bank is through the Mem· 
bers of the Legislative Assembly, because we know that there will be 
three Directors who will be elected by the Members of the Legislat1ve 
'Assembly. Now we are thirty Mussalmans in this Assembly and it is 
iIllpossible that the thirty Mussalmans, including the nominated Mussal-
mans, should not be able to return at least one Mussalman. So that is 
the only DirecLorate from which you can send a Mussalman to the Direc-
torate of this Bank arid if you eliminate this clause it means that you 
eliminate the Mussalmans altogether. 

The Honourable Sir Baail Blackett.: And also the Bank. You eliminate-
not ~ ly this clause but MSO the Bank. 

)[auln )[uhammad Yakub: I shall be only too glad then .. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: That is what I thought. 

,Kaulvi Kubammad Yakub: In order to return any Mussahluln to the-
Direetorate of this Bank, it is essential that tWs clause should remain 
bc!;d.use that is the only ire tora~e from'which. we.'can ·reilu'n ali!; 
u~sll'im ans. . 
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Now, as regards the objections of my friend Mr. Yamin Khan, Mr. 
Aney has already answered his object,ions. I would also invite his atten-
tion to clause (b) and I would point out to him that in clause (b) the 
Government have taken care that those persons who do not command tbo 
confidence of their community and who cannot come throu"h the vote of 
their omm~nity in. this Legislature can be nom:inat.ed b.~ the Govern-
ur General In CounCIl to the electorate of this Bank. People like the de· 
pressed classes and the Indian Christian commuIljitv and others will 
com.e thro~ h laus~ (b), and therefore my friend should not be very much 
afraId that there wIll be no chance for him to go to the electorate of this 
Bank. His interests are quite safe in the hands of the Government. 

There as one point more about which I should say something "'ld 
that is the point which was raised by the Honourable the Finance Member 
when he said that the Indian Legislature was not meant to be converted 
into an electorate. I would remind him that we alreadv constitute an 
dectorate and we already send our representatives to another institutir)D, 
thl/.t is, the Delhi University. The Honourable the Finance Member will 
agree with me that if it is not right to mix pontics with finance, it is no~ 
light also to mix politics with education. 

The HODourable Sir Basil Blackett: I am inclined to agree with the 
Honourable Member. 

Maulvi Muhammad Yakub: If you have allowed the Memb.ers of this 
Legislative Assembly to fonn an electorate, I do not see any reason why 
~ou should now say that you cannot fonn an electorate. As Mr. Jamoa-
das Mehta said, I really do not understand what this expression means that 
you cannot mix politics with business. I think that business in this· 
world is the greatest centre of politics. What was the Great War? It 

. wat the result of competition ~n business, and the whole politics of this 
world is rotating round business. Cabinets come in and go out and Par-
liaments rise and fall on account of the interests of business men in t.his 
world. In fact all the politics of this world is business. I am really sur-
prised to see a keen olit~ ian like the Honourable the FimlDce Member 
Eaying that we should not mix politics with business. These are the 
arguments which were raised in favour of the amendment 01 the Honour· 
ahie the Finance Member. They have been full;,>' answerrd and I hope 
this House will not pass a vote 'of self-condemnation b~l supporting the 
R!llendment of the Honourable the Finance Member. If this Bank is really 
tv control the finances of the ccuntry and is going to be the bank of the 
rlaHon, it is most essential that the' Central Legislature and other Legis· 
latures should have a voice in sending their representatives to the Direc-
torate of this body. Otherwise, I think it is not necessary to have a 
bflnk of th~s character at all. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 
Clock. 

The ARRemblv re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Cloek,· 
Mr., President.in the Chair. -

.JIr. ]f. C.' Kelkar (Bombay Central Division: Non-MuhanuI!adan 
Rural): Sir, the Honourable the Finance Member. had an o o tUn t~ to. 
attack the Ghat"ooter of individual lIt!embers of thl.S Assem,bly m respect: 
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of their fitness for being Directors when we were discussing clause 7. NO-N 
he takes the opportunity to attack the character of the Members of this 
Assem'bly as a collective body in respect of it becoming a constituency. 
Apparently his argument seems to be that if as individual Members of 
the Assembly they are unfit, in his opinion, to be Directors of this Bank, 
they are perhaps a hundred-fold more incompetent and unfit to be an 
electorate to elect Directors. But neither he nor anyone else can get 
away from the fundamental fact that now the Bank is a State Dank, and 
the State will have a considerable amount of capital invested in the business 
of the Bank. The question therefore arises whether the State is not entitl-
ed to have a determining voice in the management of the Bank, and I 
mean by the "State" both the Executive and the Legislature. The State 
cannot be complete if you regard it, from the point of view of the Executive 
only and neglect the Legislature altogether, which is exactly the position 
taken up if the present amendment of the Finance Member and one which 
comes later on are carried. If they are carried then the Legislature 'Nill be 
entirely deprived of any hand or voice in the management of the Bank. 
'J'he Governor General in Council, according to his plan, retains all the 
power and privilege of meddling in the affairs of this Bank, whereas the 
poor Legislature alone is to be deprived of any share in its management. 
If it is bad for the IJegislature· to be entrusted with an" share in the 
managE'm'ent of the Bank, then as a business proposition' I suggest that 
the Governor General also should be deprived of his powers and privileges. 
Why should he alone retain the power and privilege while the Legislature, 
which represents the collective wisdom of 25 m_illion voters, is deprived of 
it? Why should the Legislature be so deprived? The objection taken is 
that political pressure is likely to be exerted in the management (·f the 
Bank if the Legislative Assemblv is allowed to be a const,ituency for the 
election of Directors. But I do not see how that objection is valid. What 
will actually happen is that we shall simply elect the Director. We shn.1l 
not necessarily take any promises or pledges from him; in fact we can-
not take any such promises from him because the work in the Bank will 
be of a continuous character carried on from dav to day, And however 
far-seeing, prudent or businesslike they mav be,' it will 'be impossible for 
the Members of the Assembly to foresee what is going to happen or who.t 
problems will come up for solution before the Directors in the actual 
administration of the Bank from d'av to day. Therefore, it is ridiculous to 
suppose that the Legislature as ~ constituency would demand pledges 
or bind the hands of the Director thev wished to elect. And once he is 
so elected that Director would perform' his business as it came before hint 
from day to day and he would not in any sense be responsible to his con-
stituencv, that'is, the Assembly, It is not contemplated under any pro-
viRion of the Bill thllt any constituency should have the power to recall 
a Director elected bv it because the constituencv thinks the Director is 
not fulfilling their e;'pectations. The responsibilfty of a Director will be 
very much like the vague undefined· responsibility that we, the Members 
of the Legislature, are under with respect to our own electors. We are in 
a certain sense responsible to our electors. But after all what, does that 
,alIl'Olmt to? If we give our vote here on any Question the electors '}an 
.express their opinion on our judgment for or against, but they have"not 
·got the power to remove us; and in mv opinion the sense of responsibffity 
is limited by tbe power to remove. Here, in this case, it is not contem-
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plated that the Directors elected by the Legislative Asse!Jlbly will be !'e-
moveable at their will. 01\ the other hand the position of the Governor 
General in Council is different. If he has the power to nominate he can 
&1so demand resignations. In any case that will be more easily managed 
than in the case of Directors elected by the Assembly. I cannot imagine 
the electorates from which we come demanding our resignations with the 
same success as the Governor General could do in the csse of his nominees, 
I cannot in fact imagine how a resignation demanded from a Director 
nominated by' the Governor General could he refused. Therefore, there 
is this discrimination. The Governor General will have the power and 
privilege of controlling the business of the Bank by nominating Directors 
whom he may at his discretion remove if the Director does not conform to 
the policy eXpected from him. On the other hand, the IJegislature will 
simply have to elect the Director on his merits for the time being; no 
pledges will be asked for nor given, no creed, no manifesto, nothing of 
the kind. At the end of three years he will be judged, if he is judged 
at all, on seeking re-election to the Assembly. 

It is said that the administration of the Bank must be free from poli-
tics. Now, what is politics? If we regard politics in the broadest sense, 
'then who is there in the whole scheme of the State reallv free from 
p'olitics? Take the case of the Governor General himself. Can we really 
say that this officer of -the Crown, who has got the power to nominate 
four or five Directors of the Bank, is really free from politics? I say, on 
the other hand, that he is the incarnation of politics. We have an adage 
in rrty vernacular which means that "the goddess sits in the temple whi!e 
small-pox rages in the illa e~'. And here, you may say, is the Governor 
'G/ilneral sitting in his place like the veiled prophet of Khorasan, while his 
political influence and. pressme and power is spread throughout the 
·"Country in a most effective manner. Now, who is this Governor General, 
what is his character, to whom we with open hands and open minds are 
prepared to allow the power to nominate four or five people for the actunl 
administration of the Bank? It is a large order to suppose that the 
'Governor General has necessarily got the wisdom to choose the right man 
for the administration of a Bank. He may nominate people According to 
his whim some times or according to the advice, the irresponsible advice, 
which he may receive. It does not necessarily follow that the people ap-
'Pointed by him wiII be the right people. He is an autocrat. He is not 
responsible to anybody. With regard to the appointnrent of the Directors, 
'again, he is an obedient servant of the Secretary of State: and we have 
seen what influence, what pressure, the Secretary of State exercises upon 
the Government of India in a matter of this kind. Had it not heen for 
the Secretary of State in this particular matter, we could have gone on 
merrily and smoothly, I su o~e, with our own Dh"ectorate as we liked 

11S between the two sides of the House, but it is onlv because the Secretary 
of State intervened that all this trouble has ariser.: and therefore I sa~ 
that the Governor General, who has succumbed to that pressure in thfs 
particular instance, wiII certainly succumb to pressure whenever necessary 
in the matter of the administration of the Bank. The pretence always is 
tha.t Government want to make this State BMlk absolutelv independent 
of the State; and yet what is the position? The State, ae I have said, is 
composed of two parts, the Executive and the Legislature; but whereas 
the Executive is to be given the power to appoint four or five people, 
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the poor Legislative Assembly is to be deprive<1 of that power. I do not 
quite see the justice of this and the honesty of the pretence that after all 
the Government wants the Bank to be a Bank independent of State control 
and State pressure. Now if that is not possible, if pressure must corne ~ 
somehow, let that pressure be shared, let the responsibility for that pres-
sure be shared equally by the Executive and the Legislature. 

Now the Legislature, it is said, should not deal with executive matters. 
But after all what do we find when we pass the Budget? uWhat do we 
do, in effect? We vote salaries for the services, though we do not actually 
appoint particular men to particular posts. We vote down works, we vote 
works, we vote practically ~ ery single votable pie of the Administration. 
In that way we deal with 150 crores on one side and about 100 crores on 
the other side. We deal in effect with 250 crores of our revenue and ex-
penditure: and why should we not be regarded as fit enough, qualified 
enough, to deal with, not the Bank, but deal with the election of the 
Board of the Bank; and the point of contact in my opinion that will be 
established eventually between the ~e islature and the administration of 
the Bank will not be even so closely vital as is established through the 
passing or the rejecting of the Budget or the Finance nm. Let this there· 
fore be considered. Is this Legislature not dealing, in 1\ way, with execu-
tive matters' also? The successful execution of the administrative details 
necessarily presupposes the Budget which is voted by the Assembly. If 
there is no money, there is no administration, and we have power either 
to grant or to reject· the money. Therefore, in the result, it follows logic-
ally that we do exercise a kind. of pressure and wholesome influence and 
control in the matter of actual administration. My point is that our point 
of contact with the Bank. the point of contact by the Legislature, will 
be e ~n more distant than in the case of the point of contact that is 
established with the actual administration here through our Railway 
Finance Committee and through our Budget Finance Committee. We 
vote monev, we refuse to vote mone", and therefore in effect we either 
allow t,hin ~ to go on. or we do not ailow things to go on; but here we do 
not enter into the details of the administration, and the rest we leave t,.) 
the Government officers and the Department. Similarly also, here t.he 
Legislature will content itself with simply electing the Directors who 
of course ",in sit on the Board and then they will decide what to do or 
what not to do. Let it not be supposed that a single detailed matter of 
bank administrat.ion will ever be present fo the mind of the Legislative 
Assembly.when it will e1ect those Directors. 

Now again take this position. An M. L. A., if he is a member of a. 
.Chamber of Commerce, may be a vot,er for electing a Director. If he is 
a member of a Co-operative Bank, he may be regarded as qua1ified to ba 
an elector of t.he Directorate, because you are giving one member to the 
Co-operat.ive Banks and you are giving four members to the Indian nnd 
Europe·an commercial communities. Now this commercial comm'Unity, 
of the Chambers as we call thelll', is composed of a defirute number of 
peop1e, !Lild some of t.1iem may be M. ~. A. 's as, for instance, our friend 
Sir Purshotamdas 'Ihakurda.s. Now look at the position. Sir urshotam~ 
da:s Thakurdas, Sir Victor SilSsoon .Qnd Sir ·W Illter ·Willson are all eligible •. 
qualified, enough t() ·be vetere in any Chamber, but "as soon 8sthey en,ter 
this·Chamber, they 'are disqualified. I.do not see the logic of it. You 
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m'Ust again. take .into consideration that you need not be. as afraid of a. 
wrong electIOn be 109 made ~ . a Director by this Legislature as you should 
be by these oth.er commuwtles. Of course they are business men, but 
what guarantee IS the~e that they will ne ~ssarily elect the right kind of 
people? They are gwded more by esprit G: corps than is the case here. 
Here we see the House very often divided' against itself, a number of 
~u s not c.oming to any definite agreement, Imd therefore the election' 
WIll necessarliy represent the height of collective wisdom which can never 
be far wrong .• There i~ the as~ of Chambers there may be cliques, and 
the result of the electIOn of Directors will oftentimes be the result of 
eliquism. Here you cannot have cliquism of that sort because the House 
consists of a very large number of Members, and there are groups within 
the House, and the collective wisdom will ultinrat-ely assert itself, and the' 
House will elect only the right kind of people. 

Now the Finance Member has already moved his amendment with a 
view to take off these three members of the Directorate to be elected bv 
the Assembly. Next we shall see he is going to m'ove an amendment-O'i 
course I cannot refer to it but I do it only for the purpose of showing what 
the whole scheme is. By this amendment he wnI delete three Directors to· 
be elected by the supreme Legislature, and next he will ask for the drop-
ping. out of three Members to be elected by the Provincial Councils: and 
when six people thus got out, what remains? As it is in the BilI, as if; 
has emerged from the Select Committee, you find a kind of equipoise--
power distributed more or less equally in a fair measure in different groups. 
There are four Directors elected by the mercantile community, one elected· 
by the agricultural classes. That is five. The Governor nominatefl two. 
He again nominates the Governor and the Deputy Governor, three in !Ill, 
and an officer, but he is non-voting. (Sir P1tr8hotamdas Thalwrdas: 
"Two Deputy Governors".) Yes. Therefore it comes to this that undt'r 
the scheme as it is there is a fail' balance established between the authority 
and the power of electing Directors; as I have said, four or five nominated' 
bv the Governor General four or five elected bv the mercantile community 
and as we have it here' six nominated bv the Legislature. Why should" 
no~ 'the poor Legislature have an equal share in the disposal of a Directorate 
like thai? 

Lastly, I wish to point out one statement, which I think is a mista ~. 
in the minute of dissent sent by Sir Basil Blackett and others. Th:s. 
sentence runs: 

"Undolr this proposal eight out of fifteen otin~ members ?f the Board will be 
chosen by the Central Executive or the Central LegIslature, WhIle three !'lore wIll be 
chosen by the Provincial Legislatures, making eleven ou.t of fiftee!l votmg memhers 
(in additIon l<l' the non. otin~ Government officer) wh<l WIn owe theIr presence on the· 
Board to State· mten·ention. ' 

I do not see how the figure is arrived at. I think it ~t ~o be 1,0. 
It is not 11. I wish to refer to this. ste.tement, because It md ~ates tne 
intention to maonify thinos as against the Legislature as· an e.ectoratie. 
I do not wish t~ say anything further 00; this point. But ! s.trong\y 
depreeate this attempt to •. ignore the ~e~lslature and· t~ d~ rlye It from; 
having its due share or voice, power, privilege and authOrity 10 the matter· 
of the election of Directors of the Bank . 

. B1r Victor Bassoon (Bom1:ay Millowners'. As~iation  Indian 90m--
merce)': Sir, I do' not think· that this House wilJ aoouse me of slaVIshly-
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~ollo in  the opinions of the Government, and I can assure my Honour-
able friend behind me that if the Government were to be so ill-advised 
Wi! to table a motion that the Sun rises in the West I will join him in 
the Noes Lobby. But in this particular case I support the Government 
{)n the merits of the amendment before us. I happen to be brought up 
in old-fashioned l:usiness circles and have been all my life trained to 
believe that a business undertaking can best be managed by business 
men, and my view is that the Directorate of this Board should.be, wherever 
possible, taken from those who are experienced in managing business. I 
:reaUse that my friend Mr. Jamnadas Mehta does not agree with me. I 
realise that he honestly believes that politiciAns, preferably lawyer politi-
mans, can run a business better than business men. It is a matter of 
opinion, and if I press my view it is because if it had been found that 
politicians could run businesses more efficiently than business men we 
Should have found to-day a large number of businesses l:eing rlID by 
politicians, which is not the case. (Lala Lajpat Rar: "It is lack of JnLney 
that prevents them. ") That being so, I desire that the Board of this 
Reserve Bank Should- be primarily chosen because of their business 
abilities. I am not concerned with what community they belong to. Given 
the experience and business ability I should I::e prepared to aCfJept a 
representative of labour. I merely suggest that they should be chosen 
-primarily for their business experience and qualifications. On the other 
hand, I am in perfect agreement with Members on this side of the House 
and probably in disagreement with the Government when I say that, 
should you choose a man for his business qualifications and should this 
man happen to be a Membe" of th,is Assembly or other Legislature, that 
should be no bar to him taking his place on the Board. There I am 
probably against the Government. But my view is that we should go 
first for the man who has the business qualifications. I see my friend 
Mr. Muhammad Yakub is not in his place, but I should be very surprised 
if a Board chosen on those lines should not include a Mussalman. I am 
perfectly certain thatprobal:ly from Bombay City· anyway there would 
'be a Mussalman elected. I do know that there are a num'oer of Mussal-
mans in Bombay whose qualifications are such that they would be 
a.cceptable to any Board of any bank or of this Reserve Bank. 

Now, there is an argument which has not been brought out and that 
is the argument that the Legislature might appoint not a politician, not 
a meml:er of a community, but a business man. It is a school of thought 
which is led by my friend Panditjee, who says, "Let the Legislature 
·elect not politiciiansbut let them elect business men, and why should not 
the Legislature elect as good a business man as any other electorate 1" 
'This runs entIrely counter to the arguments put forward this morning, 
lor you will remember, the argument has been that members of different 
'communities or interests should be elected as such and not because of 
their l:usiness capacity. But I think the 8Il'gument of the school of 
,thought led by Pandit Malaviya is one worthy of attention. ¥y objection, 
my only objection to it, is this. Given a number of buslDess men ali 
candidates to be elected by an Assembly, would the Assembly choose 
'their representative pt!rely and simply and primarily l:ecause of his 
business capacity or would they say •• We like his political views and all 
he is also a business man, we are going to send him up" 1 It is because 
I· have a. feeliBg tha1; he would' be chosen primarily for bill 
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oli~i al view'S ~nd only se ~ndarily for his business ability that I am 
agamst the LegIslature a ~ntin  a Director, even though it should 00. 
n~ ed do ~ to the posItion that this Director must be a man of 
1:uslDess e e~en e, ~nd I st~nd here to support this amendment purely 
from the buslDess pomt of vIew. purely from the feeling that a business. 
should be run by a business man, and I hope that I will get the support 
of all those Members of this Assembly who happen to 1:e firstly business. 
men and secondly oliti illn~. 

Mr. II. l!. Jayakar (Bom1:ay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Sir,. 
I rise to oppose the amendment moved by the Honourable the F"mance 
e~ber, and I ~~ so from a point of view which represents the ordinary 

pubhc man's oplDion. I confess, Sir, when this Bill was introduced last 
time during. the Simla Session and I had discussions with several of my 
friends who took the view now embodied in the amendment of the Hon-
ourable the Finance Member, I entirely agreed with the view that we 
should introduce into this Bank Bill nothing which would give rise to 
petty scheming, or raise those pushful forces which we all are aware 
of in political organisations. I agree with that view and to a certain 
extent I appreciate the point of view which the Finance Member re-
presents. But I have since then grown wiser and also very suspicious 
as to why the Government are so anxious to keep out public men_ 
Although they have had several opportunities of meeting the people's 
point of view, they ha,ve refused to yield on this point. Why are they 
so jealous of the Mem1:ers of the Indian Legislature a,s to have express 
words.e.in the Bill which amount to a ban on all public men who are 
gathered in this Assembly? I confess, Sir, that this unyielding attitude 
makes me extremely suspicious as if it were a case of protesting too 
much. To-day I am asking my Honourable friends to examine this view 
of the Honourable the Finance Member from the public man's point of 
view, free from prejudice, free from misconception or preoccupation of 
any kind. I do represent a certain vieW', Sir, which is required to b'e 
pressed before this House. I am very sorry, Sir, that I have f.o differ 
from the expert opinion of my Honoural:le and esteemed friend Sir Victor 
Sassoon, when he laid down this dictum which I have very clll"efully 
noted " Business undertakings can be best managed by business men." 
I ask him how does it happen that Sir Phirozeshah Mehta was t,he first 
Chairman' of the Central Bank? He was not a business man; yet he 
made a. most successful ooministrator and provided a salutary check and 
curb upon all the expert business talent which sat round him. I believe, 
Sir tha.t Sir Victor Sassoon's dictum is an old superstition. It. may, 
no ' doubt appear to 1:e a truism that business men can manage business 

much better than anybody else can but it is only a hali truth_ 
3 P.M. Business men after all are experts, and all experts are tyrants 

in their own way. I hold the view, Sir, which I am not ashamed of, 
that the best combination that ~ou can get for such purposes is that. of 
the ordinary hard-headed public man, representing the taxp.ayer's ~mt 
of view, of the ordinary man in the city, with the e ~ert ~th technical 
knowledge and skill. If we put all experts together, !t ~  be a o~- • 
bination of narrow-visioned, self-opinionated men, who WIll bsten to n<;,thing 
that is outside the limited ken of their own, knowledge and expenence. 
'l'herefore, I maintain the view and I regard all contrary theories as ex-
ploded superstitions, that even for the b~ines~ of a. bank. the best coM-
bination is public men sitting cheek by lOwl WIth the blllilneSS men, al¥il 
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fboth working together, an ,Mmplete understanding of one another's view 
points. If business men can l:e politicians, why cannot the reverse be 
possible? Several business men claim to be here a,nd vote as politicians; 
they claim to understand politics, and may I know, if that is their claim, 
why do they grudge to u&, mli~ men, the right to say that we can 
understand business quite BS well with *e .aid of a little expert knowledge? 

,1 ask the Englishmen opp(!)site: • Did you not try this in your own 
: country'? Do you not remember the time when Lord HaLdane went to 
. the War Office? I remember the comments which WeTe made at that 
time in the London Press, and many people cheerfully opined that he was 
.going to be a failure. "What, Lord Haldane, the un o ular~ onent of 
-·German philosophy in England, going to the British War Office? Anathema 
and curse!" And vet he turned out to be a successful administrator 

,at the War Office. . Was he an expert? 'No. Yet he, I believe, remem-
-bered one thing which the experts who surrounded him were likely to 
dorget, viz., he knew, with his finger on the pulse of public sentiment, 
what the public demanded -and what was good from their point of view; 
and he maintained that point0f view, the expert knowledge necessary 

,for carrying it out being suppli-ed by his .companions, who had perhaps 
:spent 30 or 35 years in their own particular department. That is the 
'way Government in technical matters is carried on in England. They 
-do not make a hobby of specialization. The same ought t.o be the case 
'here, especially because the Britisher monopolizes all avenues of technical 
howledg.e. ' 

Sir, I :happen to be, for the moment, at the head of a Committee 
:technical in one sense, which the Government of India have appointed, 
called the Roads Development Committee. It is connected with Ii 
technical subject, fit for Engineers. And yet I am very glad that I am 

-at the head of that Committee. If it was all made up of engineers and 
experts, they would, it was not unlikely. have taken us into a pit from 
which it will be the duty of us, public men, to save it. I can give this 
Rouse many more instances of business men managing successfully 

-'business affairs along With public men. May I ask Sir Victor Sassoon 
how is it that Sir Dinshaw Waeba, a veteran public man, happens to be 
on the Board of Directors of a large hnk in Bombay? Has he ,been a 

. failure ? My Honourable friend Sir Phiroze Sethna, another public man, 
also happens to be a Director of a bank. Has he reen a failure? Can 
Sir Victor Sassoon point out a single flaw in the management of these 
Banks, attributable to the incompetence of these public men? Why are 
they there? They are there because they represent a distinct point of 
view, which the business man, owing to his preoccupations or, if I may 
say so, hJs limited outlook, is apt to overlook. Therefore, I hold the view, 
which I am endeavouring to put before the House, that they should leave 
'aside in this age all these ShibbolethB--I was ,almost going to use a 
l tron~er expression-this concealed dislike of politicians. I am afraid 
~the Honourable the Finance Meniber, perhaps unconsciously, living in 
the atmosphere which surrounds him, although he does not himself belong 

'_to the Heaven-born service, has imbibed the prejudices of his companions. 
''1'Ile BOD3IJrable Sir BuU BlaCke"': May I interrupt the Honourable 

:Member on R. personal matter? I bve politicians and have ne:vtjr 
'Conoealed my affeetion'for them. 
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:Mr ••. :a. layakar: I am glad to hear that. Let him. then translate 
that affection into action by at once dropping this amendment and let 
us proceed to 'another. (Lflughter.) Tlierefore, my submission is tha.t it 
is too late for this House in the twentieth century to adopt the Shibboleths 
of mid-Victorian age. What is our }'ina.nce Committee? Have we not 
on it pub'lic men like my friend Mr. Aney and others? I cannot under-
stand what is there so difficult in the Reserve Bank that an average 
intellig<mt public-spirited man cannot grasp it even with the aid of 
experts. Why are we making a superstition of this business? What is 
this "businEll:is" which I cannot understand as a lawyer after a little help 
rendered by Sir Victor Sassoon for about a couple of hours? Surely we 
are not asking too much from our bnains if I make this claim. And yet 
these narrow visioned business men claim to dabble in all politics. They 
60 not specialise in polit.ics and what is worse they never even bother 
to study and understand, and yet they c'laim to be the equal of anybody 
()n this side of the House, of men who have spent 30 or 35 years in public 
life like our esteemed colleague Pandit M'adan Mohan Malaviya. 'l'hey 
claim to be his equals on the ground that they have an intelligent brain 
which can study and understand questions of legislation. Why not 
concede the same claim to some of us who have equally intelligent brains, 
if they can only be supp'lemented by the ..,xpert knowledge of Sir Victor 
Bassoon. Therefore, I ,ask my Honourable friends opposite that they 
should not labour this point too much. Government are creating an 
atmosphere of suspicion. I know it is foolish to speak in these strong 
terms £his evening, w'hen the strength on the popular side is very much 
impaired owing io a wrong mandate given by a. political body. Anybody 
who values his words would not at all address this House this evening. 
It ir. purely waste of breath. I value my words as much as anybody 
on the opposite side. Still, knowing the fate of this amendment as I do, 
I thought in was right to put this point of view before the House so that 
a decision may be arrived at on a complete understanding of the issues 
involved in this amendment. 

Lal& La)pat :aai (Jullundur Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I want 
to put a point of view before this House which has not so far been 
put. My point of view is based on the fact that this Bank is not only 
s business institution but it is a political institution as well. It is going 
to have the determination of the currency policy of the Government of 
India. It is going to deal with the reserves of the Indian Government 
and of the Indian people and as such it cannot be said to be a lion-political 
institution. Therefore, all such arguments that only business men should 
be there to manage the affairs of this Bank are absolutely beside the 
point and lare not real. Is the Government of India a politica'l institution 
Qr not? Will Sir Victor Sassoon join with me in desiring that the Govern-
ment of India should have no hand in the appointment of any Director? 
If he does that, tben we might come fO some lIDderstanding by which the 
Legislatures may also he deleted. But so lon~ as the Government. of 
India is going to manage this Bank directly or indirectly, so long as the 
Government of India is going to have the power of appointment of so 
many Directors on tbe Directorate, I think the interests of t,he ta.x-payer 
·require tJlat the Legislatures should also have a hand In having a certain 
number of Directors on the Board. That· is absolutely necessary. I might, 

. With great respect, Bubmit, Sit;. that thir. o ~~ent is getting jn~o 
. the habit of appearing to g\ve with one hand and taking it away with 
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another. The object of this Reserve Bank Bit! is said to be to take away 
the power of dealing with the urren~y ~o~ the' ~a.nds ?f the Govern-
ment and to make it an independent mstltutlOn. 811" Basil Blackett has 
been waxing very eloquent tha~ this scheme of his ~ oi~..t0. giye us 
financial and economic S",aral. The very word 8w81·a) mdicates 
politics and political considerations. The '.fact ?f the matter i~ that at the 
present moment the Government of IndIa enJoys the exchislve power of 
dealing with the finances of this country, of dealing with the. reserves and 
currency policy, thr?ugh the Secretary of Sta~e. We want tha~ they should 
be practically deprIved of that power. StIll etIorts are beIng made to 
leave the management of this Bank in the hands of the Government hy 
denyina the Legislatures and the popular element in the country the power 
to ha ~ representation on the management of the Bank. I submit that 

, is not fair. That is, I say, crooked. That is the only word which I can 
use for this amendment. The policy of the Government of India has 
invariably been to give with one hand and take it away with another. 
;Does my friend Sir Victor Sassoon understand that the whole world at 
the present' moment is groaning under the oppression and tyranny of big 
business? We don't want big business to control the affairs of the country. 
We want that big business should be directed by common ,sense, and 
we want the rights of the people of this country to be protected. I 
therefore object to this on principle. Let business men manage their 
business. They are not concerned with the state of the ryot who contri-
butes to the exchequer. Every penny that comes to the Government 
Treasury comes from the sweated brow of that ryot: Are we going to 
entrust that monev to the noniinees of Government? If we do,. we are 
trait,ors to the calise of the country, traitors to the tax·payer land to the 
interests of the tax-payer. The interests of the tax-payer require to' be 
protected, and no one can protect them so well as the representatives of 
the people in the Legislature. No big business man can. His interest 
lies in having dividends. I submit that that point of view should be kept 
in mind. We cannot look upon this proposition from the purely business 
point of view. Big business has Iirought the world to ruin. All these 
wars are due to the spirit of business. We are not going to aid and abet 
them. They may go on so long as they have the power of the banks 
behind them, but certainly not, by our voluntary vote. I submit that this 
is all moonshine to talk of this business being managed by business· men. 
The Government of India WJants to satisfy certain political ambitions, and 
it has done so recently, when we read that Sardar Sunder Singh Majithia 
had been appointed a Director of the Imperial Bank at Bombay. What 
business has he done up to this time? It is because the Government of 
India's political interests ,are better served bv him., That wHl be one of 

. the, con,siderations in the _ appointment of Directors _ by the Government 
of India, even upon this Directorate. Are they going to be appointed 
l>irectors from the business point of view alone""? Certainly not. You 
won't have even one Indian as a Deputy Govemor of this Bank. Is thafi 
from a, business point of view or from political considerations? If tne 
scheme is accepted, this Reserve Bank Bill, which is going to d~.  with the 
,f:uture payments of the tax-payer, will have a banlnyhichis gofug,tobe ex· 
l~si' e y EUl'9pean mana.gted, either appointed by the Government or elected 

by the Chainbers of Commerce. We strongly oppose that principle. ,. I 
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submit that all these arguments show that the Government of India has 
iii. sinister motive in taking away this power from the· Legislature. So 
long as. the Gm'ernment of India is irresponsible to this Legislature, so 
long as it represents the interests not of this country but of another country, 
we canllot trust that Government to be fair to us and to deal with us 
gene;oously Oil- principles of public good. That is the crux of the situation. 
1£ .this ha4 not been so, you would be given all power, but the Govern-
ment of India, as at present constituted, is irresponsible to the people of 
this ~ountry and to the Legislature, and we oounot trust the management 
of this Bank wholly to the Government of India or to business men. If 
tbe Honourable the Finance Member's proposal is accepted, it wou'ld give 
the whole mauagement to the Government of India. Who are going to 
be the representatives of these Chambers of Commerce? They are all 
men who are supporters of that policy whieb the British Government 
reprel>tlll-ts in this C(luntry; so whether the noJl!.inees of the Government of 
India or the Cbambers of Commerce, the Banks will be practically managed 
by anti-Indian interests or pro-European interests. That certainly is very 
objectionable in the interests of the tax-payer, whether from the Hindu 
or the Muhammadan point of view. My friend, Sir Victor Sassoon, 
wanted to give a bait to the Muhammadans by saying that a Muhammadan 
from Bomlmy wDuld be elected. What they should have as a right should 
not be granted only as an act of clemency or sufferance. What we are 
.fighting for is necessary to the vitlal safety of the int 'r ~i ts of this country .. 
It win only add to the bittemess of the situation, and win not improve 
the situation in the least. 

Sir Purllhetamdaa Thakurda8: Sir, I feel that while Sir Victor Sassoon 
put before this House the view of the average business man, as he called 
it, I would venture to put before the House the views of exactly the same 
community, the a era~e bur:dness man, but in my case it is the views of 
my constituency which has a membership of 500 members actively engaged 
in business. 

Sir, the constituency which I represent in this House indicated that 
they would like-constituted as the Government of this coUJ;ltry 
at;. present is-they would like some representation from ~ 
Legislatllftl on the Reserve Bank. A~ business .men-·",:hy, I. would 
say, everybody-would like to manage hlB o.wn bUSIness WIth iJ}.8 ~ 
frienda, with those who have the same knowledge and tp'-e same views ~ 
Be himself bas. If I may go further and say-I ~~ no .l iis1 ara em~ 
,to ao:ybodw- at a.l1---£v6l'Ybody would like ~ run a husineas himself. if qe 
possibly CIlD. Tha.t is human nature. BuslQ.eSB ~en are ~ exceptIon W 
this ordinary rule. BJ.!.t here we he.ve g.ot to consicler the management of 
this Bank, not from the point of view of any community or set of peopllil 
Or individual, but what is in thtl best interests of the ou.u~ry. And my 
eonstit!i€'ncy and I ha ~ not the leasj; hesitation tb~t in t,iuU; v-iew not.l l~ 
better can be devised-in fact tke HOl)QUrable the Fin~e Ue lb61~~' 
IUmself confessed that he has no altematif,e to put be or~ ~his liouse-
tha.n what the Joint Committeerecom.n;I.eaded. 

I do nEJt wish to repeat, Sir, the various points .which halVe been .t() 
~laborateiy put befOl'e the House by my friends .. La.la a~ at Rai and ~  
that politics a.re being b~t out a~ sometbl.sg t;Q fnghten poople ~t l. 
when it suits. Oovemment. My Constltu6 C~ lIke to be .free kOHl po1it1C4 
lil;l.d fl'E>m things political if they possibly caD.' but tbey ~ly ~ he ~ 
fo).lowing the lead of the o emm~t of India, 1mCIa.re th~ . .a. el e~ . . 
being a commercial bO/i.ywith Q politICK outlook. I w.ould ij~ somebo4y 

II 
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[Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas.] 
to mention what body cOmmercial there is in Indio. which has not all' 
outlook more deeply political than my constituency has. I feel that the 
idea of keeping the Bank free from political influence is, if I may say so 
with all deference, a sham. The idea started with the hobby of a. certain 
important person or set of persons and it is now being handed down. It 
is being pressed on the Government of India by the Secretary of State. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: No, that is not true. 
Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: That is my information, but"I stand cor-

rected if the Honourable t.he Finance Member savs I am not correct. 
The information' is that it is being pressed on the 'Government of India. 

Kr. Vidya Sagar Pandya: It is so. I have got a copy of a letter. 
The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: I am quite willing to put my word 

against Mr. Pandya's letter. 
Sir 11'Sh~tamdaa Thakurdas: I will leave it to the Honourable the 

Finance Member and Mr. Pandya to clear this up later: My point is this. 
In democratic countries where there are self-governing institutions, there 
can be something to say as ·frd.l' as political influence of the Legislature is 
concerned. But to say that the Legislatures of India, as at present consti-
tuted, or as indicated by the enquiry which we are to have v.ery shortly, 
are likely to exercise any influence which can count, or which is more 
.sinister or more anti-Indian than the political influence exercised by the 
Government of India as at present constituted, is a proposition which will 
require a good deal of beating for its extraordinary extravagance. That, 
Sir, is a proposition which will hardly stand repetition. I feel that those 
who run down the Indian Legislature on the score of political influence 
had best look at the more serious political influence which they themselves 
exercise and which we on this side of the House are out to fight. 

There is one more point that I would like to urge and that is that the 
Joint CoIDIIrittee tried to take full cognizance and paid the greatest atten-
tion-and if I may say so, the greatest consideration-to the Honourable 
the Finance Member's solicitude to keep the Bank outside the orbit of 
political influence. The Finance Member will admit that nothing which 
could be mentioned by anybody would appeal to him-obviously, because 
he was all along for a shareholders' bank; but identified with a State 
Bank which for the time being at any rate he had adopted, he had no 
constructive suggestion to put before us. And I wish to point out to this 
House a pitfall which may be made much of at a later stage if they to-day 
pass this amendment which is now before the HousSt and the next amend-
ment. The scheme as put forward in the Joint Committe's Report, Sir, eon-
tained 16 Directors of whom 15 were to vote. We have now, by passing the 
previous amendment making two Deputy Governors instead of one, 16 
voting Directors. If the Finance Member's present amendment is pass-
ed and the next one also, then there will be only 10 Directors left. Surely, 
Sir, the Finance Member will not say that he thinks that a Board of 10 
Directors is sufficient by any means for the purpose of managing the Reserve 
Bank. He is therefore asking this House to leave this measure incomplete, 
so that there may be some excuse to complete it somewhere else. Whether 
the' Rouse ~ld like a measure which they send out to bt' touched up 
Imywhere else or not is a question on which we will ha.ve the o inio~ of the 
RGuse at a suitable time later on. But I wish to point out that if the 
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Finance Member is ~air to this House he should, whilst pressing for omission 
of these twq. substItute some other constituencies with .6 Directors. In-
,a ~u h. as he does not ~o so, he ~  leading the House on to a pitfall 
~ h. If the. House falls mto, he wIll make capital of later on, when he 
b n~s th~ BIll back again to this House as he has alreadv indicated is 
hlB IntentIOn. I therefore suggest that, in fairness to the .Toint Committee 
88 ,~ le~so~ to the Finance Member that h~ can bring here no amendment 
whJch IS ~n om let.e, and to guard against the pitfall which I have just 
now mentIoned, thIs amendment and the next one, if the Finance Mem-
ber does tt1bve it, are both amendments which the House should turn down 
without, the slightest hesitation. 

(Several Honourable Members moved that the question be put.) 

Sir Walter Willson (Associated Chambers of Commerce: Nominated 
Non-Official): Sir, I shall not take anything like the length of time of 
. my predecessors iIi this deoate to make the few points I wish to make. 
I ~ Uld like to point out to my Honourable friend Mr. J ayakar firilt that 
busmess men do not seek to interfere with and control the law. We are 
quite willing to leave law to the lawyers. (Mr .. M. R. Jayakar: .. Are 
vou?") But; we do strongly object to lawyers trying to control purely 
business affairs. We know perfectly well, !rom long and bitter experience, 
that the best men to control business are business men who 
have spent their livel! in business and have had a thorough 
education in it. I might quote to you one example of a very 
distinguished man, not a business man, being brought into the Directorate 
of a business about which there was quite a jibe' in London at the time, 
,and that was when a late Viceroy of India went into business in the City. 
There was a litt'le riddle going round-"When was Whittaker (W) right P" 
The answer was "When he took the Dufferinl" 

Then my Honourable friend Lala Lajpat Rai tried to make out that 
this Bank is a political institution. I do not want to take up the time 
of the House in dealing with that question at all. The simple point I 
wish to make is this. Whatever the Bank may be, it is important to see 
that it is not subjected to political control, political domination and poli-
tical influence. It is important to see that Directors are not appointed as 
a reward for party services, and that is what might be the effect .of this 
clause if it were allo ed~ I will go 80 far as to say that my constItuency 
would not wish to vote for me as a Director of this Bank so long as I 
was a Member of this House, though perhaps I might hope that they 
would otherwise be pleased -enough to have m~ as a Director of the Bank! 
Now I am surprised to find the number of Members who have supported 
this clause as it is worded who do not seem to realise that this clause as 
it is worded would even prevent me from having any say in the men to be 
elected from this House.Mv Honourable friend Maulvi Muhammad Yakub 
is very anxious to have a 'Muhammadan on this Board and yet he is 
voting· in favour of a clause which w?uld prevent me from giving. him the 
vote which he might reasonabl.y conSIder he had a cha-nceof gettmg. 

I WIIoS stirpriseato notice also what ideas prevail as. to h~t bl~sine~s
men are. I WIloS distinctly amused t.o hear that my frIends SIr ~nsha  
Wacha and Sir Phiroze Sethna are not businessmen .. All I can say IS that 
I shall be happy to tell Sir hi ' i~ that opiniclD qf tl ~ . ~ use the next 
time I Bee him I 
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[Sir Walter Willson.] 
Now it is said the Finance Member has not ofi'ered you any altemati~. 

All I can say is, if that is really your opinion, you have not studied C1&1188 
9 of the Bill which was published in the Ga,zette recently (Bir Pur8hotamda8 
Thakurda8: .. Is it before the House 1") which does give you what is in 
the mind of the Finance Member. 

Lala Lajpat Rai also, if I 'may say so, is a little out of date when he 
refers to the oppression and tyranny of big business. It is nowadays be-
coming more and more realised in the United Kingdom that the interests 
of small and big business and of the workers are more one· than ever they 
were. (Lala Lajpat Rai: .. Question! A big question I") And there is 
every evidence of a great desire on both sides to get together and settle 
their differences. 

Lala Lajpat Bal: That is a difi'erent thing; tha.t is politics 1 
Sir Walter Wi1l8on: I can only further say that every Chamber of Com-

merce that I represent in this House is totally opposed to any idea of 
political influence over this Directorate, and this clause has the entire dis-, 
approval of everyone of them. 

:Mr. Vidya Sagar Pandya: Sir, may I make a personal. explanation in 
view of the remarks which fell from the Honourable the Finance Mem-
ber1 -

Mr. President: The Honourable Member will be at liberty to speak on 
the next amendment which is on the samc lines and make his personal 
explanation, if any, then. 

*1Ir. S. SriDivaB& Iyengar (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
Mr. President, I have the greatest possible pleasure in oppos.ing the 
umendment of the Government to omit this clause. There was a tiIne 
at. Simla when I thougbt this Government and the popular parties in thE' 
_\ssembly would come to an agreement. It is quite obv;ious that dictation 
has resulted in the introduction of a. new measure, and this is a most 
uureal procedure which has been adopted by the Government for the 
purpose of taking a vote upon very many questions which are really not 
the questions before us. They do not make any substantive alternative 
proposals. They simply want to omit the three Directors to be elected 
hy the elected Members and the other motion that stands in the nan e 
of the Honourable Sir Basil Blackett. It is quite obvious that this .i'i 
not really a bona fide amendment which is proposed by the Government. 
What they 'Want is 1\0 introdlllC'e qUite diifferent /proposals,. as I under-
stond, in another place. Advantage was taken by the Finance Membl'':' 
of referring to my Honourable friend Mr. Jamnadas Mehta's speech ·thE' 
other day. What was meant in joke is taken by the Honourable Mem 
her as really authorising him. I repudiate on behalf of my party any !luch 

. authority to the Honou,rable the Finance Member to introduce in -8.(1-
.other place. any such niH, and therefore we are really dealing with pro-
[-osals which are absolutely not meant to be active. There is· no . other 
f-ubstantive proposal. I myself gave notice at one time, h~nthe Financ.3 
Member aDd several Members. on this side of the House were willing to 
come to . some ROrt of agreement upon thfl Directorate, of alternative pro-
posals. The Government have not revived those alternative proposals. 

It is quite obvious .therefore that Government stand h\ thepositbn 
that they are commItted to certain proposals as a result of dictatJon 
, ..... --------

·Speech not. corrected by the Honourable Member. 
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e1sewbere, to which we Milmbers on this side of the House can never 
submit. There may be o~ romises occa$onally between the ~ e~n
~ent .and the popular partIes but we are not going to havd any kind (,f 
dictatIon thrust down our throats in pursuan0e of any orders from a,e 
Secretat'y of State. For tha.t reason, Mr. Pres,ident, I most wholeheart. 
edly and without any reserva.tion oppose this amendment which Sir ,,~il 
Blackett DOW proposes to make. What is his objection? 1<3 his objectiOl' 
to three Directors? Is it his objection tha.t the three diirectors sho. tid 
not be elected? Is his objection to the Indian Legislature or to the elec. 
torates of fhe Indian Legislatures or is it his objection that one 01 the 
members should be elected to represent the interests of commerce arid 
industry? I cannot understand how the Government can objeot to the 
Indian Legislature or how it can object to the electorates of the Indilln 
Legislature. Nor can I understand how they can object tu any methoj 
of election by the electorateBI of, the ~s1at.ure. I4i as qult8 obvious 
that what tbey really want is what fell from the last speaker, namel~', 
th~t politicians should have no place whatever in this bank. LawY01:> 
are taboo and there should be no legal talent on the bank. Now, the 
whole of English politics is run by lawyers and I do not understand this 
perpetual fling at lawyers which it has been the chief custom on the part 
of some Members on the other side to indulge in. The less they talk 
.shout Ia,wyers the better for them. The sooner they give up this perp£;-
tual sneer and contempt thrown at the lawyers, the better will it be for 
their own interests. Therefore, Sir, this kind ·of talk must cease. What 
thf Government mean ~s th8.t they do not want certain men. of a certaln 
complexion. Are we to understond the men sitting on the oth(!l" side ~ne 
not politicians? They are the deepest· politicianSl and I do objeot t.o 
politics of the wrong om l~on. The other side of the House is as p{,li· 
tical. as,. if not more political than, this side, and ,it represellts politics of 
the most perverse and unwholesome type. The Government is run hy 
polJticians and if this clause is not accepted as it stands, :,s propose:! t.: 
the -joint wisdom of the Joint Committee, then politics is going to TUI, 
amok in the Reserve Bank. What do you mean by politics? Are tht' 
Members of the Congress Party, the Nationalist Party and the Inde-
pendent Party the only politicians in this House? ~ e th.e. Europe.:1l 
block no politics? We know that they have very defiDlte polItics. H:lVl' 
thf: officiaI benches no poLitics? Have the nominated Members who i!1-
variably vote with Government nO politics? What is the use of S ~ 

that there is no politics? It is all polit.ical. We must take the gentle· 
men elected to the Board of Diirectors to be honest. We must give 
every man his due and presume that they will put aside partisan ·colJsi· 
aerations and exc-Iusively political sid~rations in deciding the variou'.; 
financial transactions which may be committed to their care, This per· 
T.etual suspicion must cease if there is to be any kind of uuderstandin!!. 
We are told on one side "You ·must co-operate. You must co-operate'·. 
OIl the other side yom action means· nothing but an invitation to greatL'r 
re)'leI:1tment in the country, greater boycott and ·greater non-co-operation. 
In order to meet the opinion of Government I was prepared on behalf ilf 
my Party to make, lit OJie time, alternative proposals which would DC' 
acceptable to many Members. ·but unfortunatel.)' . those proposals haw 
pP.Cll knocked on the head by the archons of England. Yon .ha.ve now ~ot 

H.e ~tate Bank on paper and yoU want to get rid of it in another la ~, 

It is therefore right, oti behalf oftha Congress Party I for -me to. expreRs 
in. the lea~e t possible t,ertn.1! otIr desire to ~so iate. eurselves. with .f'very 
wotd ~h,,~ha l b~~ iln;id P.b0\lt the' d!lepf deld ~l te pnd l l '~ a.ted lflsnlt 
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Oll the elected Members of this Assembly when they are told that th.oy 
are not fit to be on the Reserve Bank. With these words, I heartllv 
associate myself with the opposition to this amendment. 
JIr. J'azal Ibrahim. Ra.hbntulla (Bombay Central Division: Muhammad-

an Hural): I am extremely sorry that the Honourable the Finance Mem-
her should have brought forward this amendment and should want . t1 
press it on the House. I have listened to the speech of t.he Honourable 
t.he Finance Member and I find that the only argument that he puts for-
ward is that he does not want any political ~nter ereri e in the Reserve 
Rank. I may remind this House, Sir, that the Joint Committee wanted 
tl eertain number of :Qjrectors, say 14 or 15 or 16. When they laid 
down a particular number, their intention was to get an Indian majority. 
In order to find out how to secure an elected Indian majority, they were 
ii, search of constituencies h~ h would represent the Indian commerc'lal 
interests as well as the Indian interests as a whole. They thought ollt 
aU possible schemes. They had various alternative schemes before them 
but they could think of no other constituency than the Legislature whil"lh 
would send in the men who would represent the whole country. This 
was the underlying idea regarding the insertion of the provision of three 
Directors to be elected by the Central Legislature. Now, the point qf 
my friend Sir Walter Willson, and I think that is the point of Govern-
ment also, is that if we ask the Central Legislature to elect three ~r. 0.  

they might elect men who want to get some remuneration for the W(·tk 
that. they have done for their own paI14ies, who would stoop so low as to 
saL"rifice the interests of the Country to mere party propaganda. I hope, 
Sir, that argument will 'cease and I hope Sir Wa:!ter Willson will rel),lil(' 
that we are here to select the best men. Sir WaUer Willson has admitt.}d 
that his constituency would have elected him had he not been in tbe 
Legislative Assembly. What does that show? Sir Wa]t.er Willson is quit!; 
capable of serving on the Reserve Bank, but the misfortuae of being in the 
Aflflt'mbly debars him from serving on the Reserve Balik. I hope, Sir, this 
nrgument will cease. If you want the best men, tell us the constituencies 
from which you can select them and we are willing to accept that amend. 
m·;pt; but if you are not going to give us the best constituenaies from 
which we can get elected Indians, who would represent India.n intere<\t.:; 
Rnd you would form a majority in the Reserve Bank, then we say that. 
that is not the way to treat the House properly. You should not redure 
the number of Directors and tell us "either accept this or llave nothing 
[It. all." I hope I have explained what this side of the House feels on flll 
orcAsion of this chararter. The Finance Member is -anxioup that theri~ 
should be compromise. a feeling of friendliness and that the Reserve 
R:mk Bill flhould be carried in !I. calm Rtmosphere· and in an atmospher"3 
of good will. We have put all our cardfl on the table and the Finan('c 
Mpmber is not treating us fairly ~n t.his matter. This is the great grieV:lD(!e 
which this side of the House ·feels. This side of the House has told the 
Honourable the Fina.nce Member clearl:v that in the Reserve Bank· by. all 
means let us have the best men. let us have the commercial oommunit.v, 
hut under any circumst.;lnces whfl.t we want is an elected Indian majority. 
Tell us how we can secure that and we will be able to think over thin ~ 
nnd see if we can find out a scheme. But to come here and say thai: 
the House should accept an amendment for the delet.ion of three Direct.or!; 
1;> t(l :ny mind inappropriate·. I do ·notknow, Sir. whether-the Honoura}.le 
t.he Finance Member has thought ;it proper to· give representation b nr~ 

mination to minorities. I do. not think he will be looking aner ·theinter· 
fl!!t.f\ of the country' in doing BO. h~  h~ ~a  , ~ .r~ ~l~~ ~b ell. 

.. 
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Directors here on a political basis without consideration of the best intl'r-
estson the country", I am tempted to ask whether the best interests :;1 
this o~ntry can be secured by the nom;ination of four persons whom it 
"may SUIt Government to appoint. I hope, therefore, Sir, that this How;!; 
win turn down the amendment moved by the Honourable the Finance 
Member.· 

. Mr. Ama.r Bath Dutt (Burdwan Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir, when. t came here from my sick bed it was a painful surprise to me 
to find thiS outrageous amendme~t on the list of business by such a good 
old friend of India,. ·Sir-Basil Blackett.· It Is the old old story of struggle 
~or power by the turea~ra y whenever the democracy wants to snatch 
It ~ ay from the sun-dned bureaucrat. Sir, the story is repeated here 
as III the other humbler spheres of self-governing institutions. There you 
will' find that the members of· the bureaucracy are always eager to have 
the percentage of nominations inlJl"eased and thus to have a hold on 
those so-called self-governing institutions which they parade so much. We 
have ofj;en heard, t3ir, atout the sympathy of our mIers, about Indian 
aspirations, and 1 would ask them calmly to consider whether this is 
another instance of that sympathy. Sir, I have listened to the argument 
'on both sides about this matter and the painful impression left upon 
my mind is this, that we have been wasting our breath on both 
sides. Everyone of us knew what the arguments would be of those who 
are supporters of a democratic form of Government, as also of those who 
are supporte!l"S of autocracy in this unfortunate land of our birth. So 
'what was the necessity of rising one after another and casting our argu-
ments upon l:lDwilling ears. Even the dignified and sober arguments of 
IIiy Honourable friend Maulvi Muhammad Yakub failed to create any 
impression upon a certain section of the Members of this Assembly. I 
.(lan only sympathise with Maulvi Muhammad Yakub and I think he 
should have thought twice before saying anything here, tecause we knoW' 
there arre a certain class of people in this House who are bound to go 

.. with the Government, who have all along gone with the Government for. 
'reasons apparent on the face of it, and it is useless to attempt to per-

. suade them to think of the interests of thejr own down-trodden country-
men. But the regret of it is tha.t at times they advance. arguments,-
Twill not say plausible ar uments-bu~ arguments in support o~ certain 
puerile theories of their own for SUpporting the Government, and It would 
have been better if we on this side had not adduced any arguments to 
meet those argUments, if they are arguments at all. In this connection 
I am reminded of an weH knoW'll old story. A certain Minister of the 
King, Sir, once said that he would give all .he had i~ this world if any 
one could eonvince him of the efficacy of a polley to WhICh he was opposed. 
Now Sir there were several statesmen and politicians who thought they 
would be' a1:1e to convince the inis~er about i.t and wanted to discuss 
the "matter with him. The Minister's promise reached the ears of his 
wife and she began to wail and ~ee  and she. said: !'Oh" ~hat have you 
done. As soon· as you are convIllced you WIll have to glve up all and 
we will go out into the streets and i~l ha~e nothing. to li~~ upon in this 
world". But the Minister consoled. hLS wlf-e by sayIng: Why are you 
weeping? . It is for me to be convinced, and if I do. not want to be 

:convinced who can convince me!" (Laughter.) So, Sir, to attempt to 
convince the ·bureaucracy· is an impossible task. They are determined 
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[Mr. Amar Nath Dutt.] 
not to be convinced. At times they put on.an IlppearQ.Q.ce of fair-minded-
ness and cover themselves with tile eloak of sweet reasonableness in 
argument. But they are always true to their OWIl end, and that is that 
they will not have !ndi.ans in o~r anywhere in any sphere of Q(ltivity. 
That is the indication of their sympathy with our aspira.tions.· 1 wish 
there had been present here the meml:el's of a certain Committee which 
shall be nameless for the present to listen to our IU'gumeuts, when I think 
tha.t some lawyers-the President of that Committee at leaat'· happens to 
be a lawyer-would have been convinced of the futility of the arguments 
on the other side and also of ourdemalld. But, Sir, as I hav.e already 
submitted, it is usless to waste our time over this. It is perhaps as weti 
to· make our view points vocal here just to show to the world that Pl 
spite of our protest the Government carryon their own policy in their own 
way without caring for the wishes of the people. I ck> ;DOt wish to waste 
the time of your Lordship. (Loud Laughter .. ) 1 am ta. very humble 
lawyer accustomed to address law courts, sud .. Ypur &JlDur" or 
.. Your Lordship" is a slip I occlI£ioaally make. You will kiwlly exc1Jj6 
me. I do not wish to add anything further to-day. I desire only to 
record my protest aga.inst the amendment which has beell brought before 
this House, and to voice it on l:ehalf of the people of Ind.i.a as one of 
their representatives. 

J[1ID8hi Iswar Bare (Lucknow Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir, the Honourable the Finance Member has said that he loves politiciQ.Q.8. 
He' has a peculiar way of demonstrating his aHaetian. He deprives the 
beloved of what the beloved ants~ I only hope that the Honcn)rable the 
Finance Mernb£:r's affection for us will decrease so that we may be able 
to get a little more than what he is prepared to give. My Honourable 
friend the distinguished leader of the Swaraj Party W.88 intensely aJlgry 
at the jil:es and sneers at lawyer politicians. I am afraid I !lanDotsh/U'e 
his anger. I reel satisfied when our friends, for !reasons which it will be 
cruel to analyse, attack lawyer politiciani!. My satisiaotion is that the .. 
infiuence of lawyer politieians is being felt, and it is, tberefor.e, that ·we 
hear these criticisms. Sir Victor Sa.ssoon has very fra.nkly ~ld us-&Ild 
we have all learnt to. associate frankness with his utterances-that he 
belongs to old-fashioned business circles. Sir, after having made tha.t 
frank admission, it is not surprising that he should stick to old.-fae.bioned 
arguments. (Sir Victor Ba8soon: "I am not ashamed of that. ") I have 
taken doW'll his very words because they are very valuable; he has said 
that" business should be run by l:usiness men" and ma.y I add law by 
lawyers, and legislation by legislators who are la.wy.en. It: my Honour-
. able friend will accept my amendment, then the statemellt will be com-
plete. Legislat.ion, let me teU Si:r Victor Bassoon with all respect, ill not 
business, it is not export and import ;it is somethWg which is in essence 
legal. If, Sir Victor and his comrades would walk out of the Assembly, 
leaving the business of legislation to the cursed lllowye1"$, I suppose then 
it would lie in their mouths to ol:ject to our being Directors of tbis ~. 
But, Sir, let us closely analyse his statement. .. Business should be 
run hy business men "-I entirely agree. There is no .one who will say 
that you take a lawyer or a· profeBBOr or anybody like that aad lIla.ke him 
talte part in the actual working of busine8s concerns: we cio not W.a,Jlt a 

. lawyer, for instance, or a professor to be appointed the mllollag&r o~ eo firm; 
~ do Dot want him to be appointed the ac!lountant of a bank! but this 
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is very different from saying that a man of culture, a man of experience, 
a man of knowledge cannot take a usful part in the laying. down of policy. 
Well, we are constantly reminded of England, and we are always asked 
to look up to England and follow the English standards and models. 
Whatever view I might have as regards this appea'i and exhortation, may 
I tell my friends like Sir Victor Sassoon that as a matter of fact many 
retired Anglo-Indian officials, when they get Knighthoods, think of director-
ships of l:usiness concerns that they might get on their return to England. 
My Honourable f'riend shakes his head. (Mr. B. Das: "Lord Meston.") 
I do not mention any names. There is the difference between a, lawyer 
and a, non-lawyer; I am referring to atl these people without mentioning 
numes. (An HOnOl11"able 1\1 ember: "Mr. J ayakal' ment,ioned llames.") 
Well, he was not talking as a lawyer theIl. A distinguished gentleman 
in Government service and a very good man once told me quite frankly 
that after he got his Knighthood, there was every chance of his being 
taken into the directorate of some concern on his return to Englanq, after 
his retirement. Then, Sir Walter,Willson speaks with great authority, 
and he says-l have taken down his words-" we do not want the control, 
the domination and the influence of politicians in the Reserve Bank." 
As an abstract propositiou., as an enunci.ation of an excellent theory, I 
fully accept it, but as a practical proposition" I consider it to be 
unattainable. May I put it like this? T,ake my Honourable friend, Sir 
Walter Willson,. himself. Suppose he resigns his seat in the Assembly to-
morrow and he is elected as a Director of the Reserve Bank. Now will 
he tell me in all sincerity that the moment he' is elected or nominated 
a Director of this Bank he will go through the process of spiritual trans-
formation, which will cure him of all politics and there will sit in the 
chair of the Director a purified, unmixed, unadulterated and unalloyed 
business man, the new Sir Walter Willson.. (An Honourable Member: 

, II u~tion ?") I submit the reason is this. You do not wa,ut us to have 
,anything to do with the Bank: you do not want the Assembly to have 
.any right to send up its own men who might perchance prove inconvenient, 
and you do not want to \have them,-that is the whole phing. You 
cannot get rid of politics. I would, with your permission, Sir, ask the 
Members of Government whether when they nominate Members, are they 
not infliuenced by political considerations? (An Honourable Member: 
" No.") Wha,t is the good of saying "no"? If a man to-day, Sir, 
engaged in the affairs of life tells me that he is not ititerested in politics 

,or that he has not strong political convictions, then the ~nly Criticism 
that I might permit myseli to make is, either the man ooes not know 
his own mind, or that the man is not up to "much. (Laughter,) You are 
bound to have politics. Take Si:r Purshotamdas Thakurdas. He resigns 
to-morrow, and suppose a kind Government or a kinder Finance Member 
secures a nomination for him. Is he at once purified by going through the 
process of nomination and all the evil ,karma or his politics disp,ppears, 
and he takes his seat on the" BoaEd .as 8 purely business man, de";'oted to 
b-usiness principles, with business ideals . uninfluenced by politics? 

TJae Bouourable Sir Bun Blackett: May I suggest, Sir, that the sub-
ject we are discussing is the ue~ion of the election by the Assembly of 
Members: it ,is not a question of Members sitting or not sitting, and I think 
a goOd deal of the discussions. if I may venture to say so, has gone 
aetray in that direction. 

)[unshi Iswar Saran: I am much obliged to the Honourable the 
:Finance Member for having reminded me, and perhaps for having re-
minded himself, that the discussion W8il going astray. Now if he will be 
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[Munshi Iswar Saran.] . 
pleased to consider my sub~ission, h~ ~ill fi.nd there was no necessIty for 
him to make that observatIOn, and It IS thlS. 
[At this stage an Honourable Member passed between the Ch~ olJd 

thE' HOJ ourable Member, and he was called to order.] 

Now the point is that there are two things that nre possihle. The 
first is that the Legislature is formed into an e'iectoI1ate, and that electorate 
elects its own men. The second is that the Legislature is formed into an 
electorate and elects men from outside. (AIr. Ja.mnadas M.f'Mehta: "Or 
it is both".) I was inviting the House to consider the first case, /lnd if I 
had not been interrupted, I would have invited the House to consider the 
second case Rnd then I would have begged the House to comE' to its own 
decision ·as regards the question at issue. I hope the }'innnce Member now 
will be pleased to agree" though he may not say so, that I was right, and 
that he was unkind in getting up to reprimand me. Sir, it is impossible, 
under the constitution itself, to eschew politics and not to allow political 

considerations to come in. It would be, I am free to confes;), 
• P.M. a most desirable thing if, in this imperfect world of ours, and 

ill these imperfect conditions, we could evolve a scheme by which politics 
could be entirely excluded, not from the electorates, but also from Govern-
ment and its advisers. That would be an ideal state. But I am afraid 
as that ~s unattainable, so we have to be satisfied witQ the next best. 
Government having got the right of making nominations, 1 submit it is 
only right that, in view of the totaijty of circumstances existing at the 
present moment, the Legislature should have the right of sending up soma 
men in order to safeguard the interest of the general unrepresented pub-
lic. Now, take the second case, Sir. What is there to prevent the J,P-
gislature from electing men who are. not Members? There is nothing as 
far as thia clause goes which forces the Legislature to elect men who are 
Members. It is perfectly open to-day, if it so pleases, to elect m'en h ~ 

have no manner of connection with the Central Legislature. I submit, 
Sir, that in view of all the circumstances, it seems to be-I do not wish 
to put the. case very high-a very satisfactory solut.ion of the present diffi-
culty that the Legislature I'hould retain this right. Becam'le if ynu take 
this clause out and ;if you take the next clause out, then wh:lt will happe11 
i!l that the majority of the men on the Board will be those who are 1l0IDt-
llat,ed by Government in some shape or form and the chance of the popu-
lar feelings, popular wants, popular needs and popular sentiments, berng 
expressed and being pressed in the Board are lessened. In v,iew of all 
these considerations I submit that the House will be ill-advised in accept· 
ing the amendment moved by Sir Bas;il ~ a ett. 

(Some Honourable Members mm·ed that the question be put.) 
:Mr. President: Is it the desire of Pandit Malaviya to speak 'at thia 

latE' hour? 

Pandit lladan Kohan Kalavlya: I will do so to-morrow, Sir. 
:Mr. President: If the Honourable Pandit des,ires to speak on this 

motion, the Chair knows what it means; it would not risk calling him at 
thie hour. 

The House stands adjourned till Wednesday morning, 11 o'clock 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on WednesdlloJ, 
t·he 8th February, 1928. 
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